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The pride is alive in Athens

I /opping with Chi-Omega Spirit.

Randi Goidsmilh tries her best

to win the sack race at the

Greek Week events during
Spring quarter.

X

YOU can feel it the second you step foot on the

red brick paths of the College Green, you can
see it in the classrooms, and you can hear it at every

athletic event. The pride of Ohio University is very

much alive in Athens. It is engraved everywhere
and the sentiment is campus-wide.

That's why when people ask if we're from OU, we
all proudly say, "Oh Yeah!"

From the moment the land ordinance for the state

of Ohio was passed in 1803, the Ohio General As-

sembly established an act to found Ohio University,

And in 1808 in a one-room schoolhouse on the Col-

lege Green, one professor and three students
founded the pride of OU.
The central focus of the university, Cutler Hall,

stands amidst the green's criss-crossing paths as a

National Historic Landmark. We've been around for

over 180 years and if that doesn't shout our pride

loud enough, we're the oldest school in the state.

Today we're a classic college town situated in the

heart of hills, rivers, lakes and forests. The look is
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Sporling OVs pjcluresque Geor-
gian Architecture are the
campus' newest dorms, known
for having the module system,

on New South Green. Carmen and Eugene, u recentiy
married OU coupJe spend an
afternoon together on the lawn
of the College Green.
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The homey atmosphere and pride of
Oil shows everytime students bring
(heir sibs to visit on campus.

Having fun in the sun at the annua/
Springfest fesIivaJ are Maureen
O'Farrell. Carrie McCarthy, Tim
Geoghegan. Ann Sekal. Suzanne
Hargrove, and Tom Rudolf.

Opening—
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Junior Visual communications
major Michelle Witherspoon
stuofies in Alden library on occa-
sion. Here she is working on a
social problems assignment.

On the sidelines the lady rugby
players await a referee's deci-

llllllllltlllllHIHKlllllllilnilllllii

Fa\ Sharpsteen

Linebacker Gerard Wegesin re-

covers a fumble agains! Kent
Stale's Golden Flashers at OU's
Spirit of Athens Homecoming
game.
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/ {all. a National Historic Landmark
and the oldest college building in the

old northwest territory.

(Jruduale student Mary fane Skoff o/

Puerto Rico and Ju Maimj of Indonesia
iicquaint themseii'es with the American
library system through AJden's ALICE
computers.

The pride is alive in Athens

picturesque, the Georgian architecture can take your

breath away, and the small community greens which
encompass the campus make small, homey
neighborhoods for the students.

In spite of OU's national historic acclaim, people

still manage to confuse us with Ohio State Universi-

ty. That's hard to believe since OU had been grant-

ing degrees decades before OSU was even char-

tered.

OU's vanity overcomes this lack of popular knowl-

edge as did Ohio Magazine when it stated, "... that

if you need to ask the difference between the two
you are not worth enlightening."

In addition to living in Athens, Ohio, OU is a

place that many of us have come to love and respect.

This pride and dedication in OU is expressed in the

more than 100,000 living alumni, 20,000+ students

and 1,000 faculty and staff members.
It is often said that there's no "typical OU stu-

dent." And it's true. We're a state college with stu-

dents from every county in Ohio, from every state in

the U.S. And from more than 90 different countries

around the world.

This is the magic of OU according to Dean of Stu-

dents, Joel Rudy.

Rudy said, "A lot of what is learned at college

happens outside the classroom and with the nature

of the student body, that educational exposure is

invaluable."

We're large enough to offer lots of variety and yet

small enough to appeal to the individual. Rudy stat-

ed, "We have seen a university move from one that

questioned and was questioned for its commitment
to excellence to a university that has been
recognized in the state, in the country, and in the

world as one that has achieved program excellence."

Our Sports Administration program is considered

the "Harvard" of sports medicine and our E.W.

Scripps School of Journalism has more accredited

sequences than most schools in the nation.

Opening—
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spring brings out the fun in all of us as well

as the annual antics of evangelist Jed
Smock.

Tim Geohegan

The fall leaves turn a spectrun of

colors across the campus. Stu-

dents enjoy their walk between
classes on the walkway behind
Ellis Hall.

Alpha Xi Delta's Carrie
Knezlvich. Michele Reiser and
Angela Clegg raised mone>' for

their pledge class by reading
bedtime stories and tucking
guys, iike Figi's Jeff Lapore. in

bed. The cost was one dollar.

kuheri Uojocieszal
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Moms visit our bome-away-from-
home on Mom's Weekend, West
Greeners Liz Trafelski and Carol
Scott shared a fun weekend on
campus with their moms.

The pride is alive in Athens
We have made medical history in genetic research

while our photojournalists learn from a program
ranked second-best of its kind.

The strides in excellence don't end there. OU has
the largest independent study program through
correspondance available world-wide. Meanwhile
we maintain a one of a kind honors tutorial program.
Our students study abroad in exchange programs

and head teacher training programs in places like

Botsawana. We are also the only university to head a

program such as the Business Administration Degree
at Malaysia's MARA Institute of Technolog>'.

Encouraging more program excellence of this

kind, there is more than $23 million granted each
year in scholarships and financial aid. OU invests in

its future and keeps the pride going strong and com-
ing back.

The pride began in Athens, but it will carry on in

our lives, professional and otherwise, long after we
graduate and leave the red brick paths of this

campus.

More Halloweens, MAC Championship titles, new
facilities, big name concerts, loud, roaring trains

passing through the campus and record-breaking
events will happen and go on happening. These are
the things forever engrained in our minds along with
the friendships and all the other memories.
You just can't stop feeling it, seeing it or hearing it

because we have shouted it so loud in every way.
And when we are asked or just think back on it

we'll say, "OU, Oh Yeah." [g

An hour between cJosses can tempt
many students to sit on the College
Green lawn for a little studying or a
lot of relaxing.

Opening—
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CAMPUS LIFE

Ohio University might not be on
the well beaten path, but the stu-

dent body is involved and up to date
on current events and national trends.
And there's always something happen-
ing.

OU's voter registration push got 4,000
new voters signed up. Also, several stu-

dents were active in campaigning for

the candidate of their choice.
The latest fashions can be seen on

the streets and in the bars. And on and
off Court Street there are a few new
bars that the flourescent socks and
cropped jeans can be seen.

International fashion can also be
seen around campus. OU is fortunate
enough to have a large and involved
international population. Each spring
the students from abroad plan a week
of ethnic festivities that cumulate in the
International Street Fair.

Reasons for celebration are never in
short supply on OU's campus. Each in-

dividual green has a weekend set aside
during spring quarter. The granddaddy
of them all, is the campus wide, ever
popular, Springfest.

Planned events aren't the only crowd
drawers for OU parties. OU style Hal-
loween is a very popular form of cele-
bration. People come from all over to

visit friends, get a little crazy and stroll

along the infamous Court Street.

Athens is not a forgotten town
nestled away in the hills of Southeast
Ohio. The popular duo of Hall and
Gates paid us a visit. Also, the Milton
Bradley Company shipped in over 300
Twister mats in an attempt to stage the
world's largest Twister game!
Even though OU might be a little out

of the way, it's an active, strong, outgo-
ing, noticed institution.

Oh Yeah!
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Tim CieoghcKan

The Frontier Room
offers the students a
taste of local talent.
Bob St. Charles takes
advantage of the
convenient location.

The responsibility of
controlling the desk is

a big one. Valerie
Thomas oversees.

The convenience of
the Jubilee machine
heips e/iminate long
lines at the desk on
VV'ushinglun s(rpp(

Baker Center Tour— 1
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A college of student activities

Students Defending Students

advises and councils students charged

with violations of the student code of

conduct. SDS works closely with judi-

ciaries and students to advise on

punishment.

The third floor boasts a host of

meeting rooms and student offices, in-

cluding the Student Activities Office.

The Student Activities Office is the

place to start if you want to become

involved in any sort of student organi-

zation. It publishes a list of organiza-

tions along with the names and phone

numbers of the current president or

chairman. Terry Hogan. Director of

Student Activities, along with Nance

Lucas, Assistant Director of Student

Activities, are determined to make
student organization involvement a re-

warding experience through leader-

ship programs and the publication of

Campus Connection, the Ohio Univer-

sity newsletter for campus organiza-

tions.

The Athena Yearbook office,

BACCHUS. SAC, Student Senate.

SES, and Greek Councils are all

located on this floor.

BACCHUS is a nationally affiliated

organization committed to alcohol

awareness through dorm program-

ming.

Mixology and a virgin bar? No
problem—BACCHUS sponsors a

program just for responsible party

planning.

"BACCHUS isn't against drinking

we're here to provide counseling
referrals and to encourage responsible

drinking," said President Lori Eskeck.

The Student Activities Commission

funds various student organizations

based on quarterly program outlines

and monetary requests.

Student Escort Service, manned
largely by the Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity, provides an option for the

student walking alone after dark.

Members escort as well as dispatch.

The Athena staff is dedicated to

producing a quality yearbook repre-

sentative of the multi-faceted life at

Ohio University.

Members copywrite, photograph
and edit the student-run publication.

Traveling down yet another set of

stairs, the visitor confronts the mainly

administrative second floor. Made up

of meeting rooms, a ballroom and the

Alumni Lounge, it also contains the

Student Life Programming office.

Mike Sostrich. director of student life,

can be found in room 205.

The first floor, yes, has check
cashing and a Jubilee machine. But it

also contains many student services

such as typing rooms, a directory of

all registered students, two local

phones, a TV lounge and a study

lounge complete with a piano. The
desk sells such items as pencils and

pens; it also hands out literature on

various topics.

Below the main desk is the ground

floor which includes the offices of the

Post; Suzi Greentree's. a local eatery;

and the Frontier Room.
Although the Frontier Room has a

spring quarter reputation as the place

to "hang out " in the sunshine on the

beer garden walls, it is primarily in-

tended as a programming device. Pro-

gramming is done six nights a week to

expose movies, comedy and cultural

experiences.

The Baker Center basement con-

tains a recreation room, the bike and

camping shop and a bowling alley.

Baker Center's diversity may seem
confusing to the average freshman,

but within its walls are housed the

central functioning organs of all

student life activities.

Every committee needs dedicated

members and the diverse offerings of

Baker Center accomodate the interests

of ever>' student at OU. ^

Tim Geoghegan
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908 peopJe /am Byrd
Arena to break a
world Twister record

TWISTER GAME
Students go for the record

By

Judy Polas

i-ieft hand yellow, right hand green,

right foot red, left foot blue, and that's

the end of round one OU!"
It was the beginning of a gang led

event, as 908 Ohio University students

played Twister, "The game that ties

you in knots."

It was advertised as the "World's

Largest Twister Game" and it was the

thing to do on college campuses
Spring Quarter of '84. The OU version

was held in Byrd Arena on Saturday,

April 28. The Center Program Board

sponsored the game, which was co-

ordinated by CPB member Kelley Al-

len. The Black Student Center
Program Board P.R.S.S.A. and
members of Alpha Phi Omega assisted

in registering players and refereeing

the game.

Ohio University held the title for

the largest game for two weeks before

Colgate University, in New York,

broke the record with 1138 partici-

pants.

Students began packing into Byrd at

10:30 to register. The game didn't start

until noon, and some people left to

grab lunch, while others took a seat

and eyed the floor of the Arena. It

was covered with Twister mats.

The game began with a set of rules

and an announcement that free

Twister shirts would be awarded as

participants lost in the game. Music

was played between rounds and stu-

dents danced and cheered while
waiting for the next round to begin.

Many students started out playing on

a mat with people they knew, but

through elimination and consolidation

ended up with strangers by about the

third round. People became fast

friends, though, when their nose is

pressed into someone else's knee.

The game lasted approximately
three hours and 24 rounds. The
crowds were cheering when the win-

ner was announced. The champion
twister of Ohio U. was Junior Rick

Amiet, a civil engineering major from

Applecreek, Ohio. Amiet said that he

and a couple of friends decided to

play because of the lure of a free t-

shirt. Amiet was given his own
Twister game for winning. When
asked how he felt after winning the

event, Amiet replied, "I was too ex-

hausted to think about it, but later I

realized that I won and I was thrilled

to know that I was the winner of 900

people."

The knots were all untied by late

afternoon and everyone went
home—maybe a little tired and maybe
a little grimy, but in agreement that it

was indeed a very large Twister
Game. [^
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Dividing the south and
east greens are the tracks

of (he Chessie railway.

leff Mirgoo

PAILROADa
The tribulations of life across the tracks

By

Michelle Cofta

The residents of South Green havt

that special acquired status of hv-

ing "across the tracks", the railroac

tracks that is! The railway affects no

only the South Green but almost al

the students on campus in some way
usually it's the noise.

The residents of South Green have

to deal with this railway daily; cross-

ing it to go to and from classes or up

town. The train can make you late fo

class or simply put you behind sched

ule if you have to wait for it. So it':

not unusual to see students bolt a.

soon as they hear its shrill whistle

That noise is eas\' for those who livi

16—Campus Life



here to get used to, but those who are

new to campus may find it difficuh to

sleep with the bustling train cruising

hrough campus at 4 a.m. You can't

Jse it as an alarm clock though, since

he timetable varies daily with the

ine.

Not many students, however, know
exactly where the train goes or even
/i/hat it carries. The Chessie Systems
ail line circumscribes the College and
last Greens. This line is used exclu-

sively by the Chessie Systems and its

lain function is to transport chemi-

cals from Chillicothe to the Ashland
Chemical Plant in Parkersburg, West
Virginia. The train journeys through
campus approximately four to seven
times daily and is considered one of
their heavier-used lines.

The West Green area, although sep-
arated on the map, doesn't have to

deal with the train except in terms of

noise.

Student safety, not convenience, is

the main concern for the risks, in-

volved in people crawling under the
train, or walking home from up town

after a night on Court Street are fairly

serious.

Students have become accustomed
to the rail line which winds through
the university on its way Parkersburg
or Chillicothe. To some of us it's a
small reminder that life does exist

outside Athens, to others it's merely a
hinderance. But no matter what your
view it can be agreed upon that the
railway gives Ohio University a distin-

guishing feature to be remembered.

RaiJroads— 1 7



BARS_
Old places, new faces

by

Amy I. Schneider

As I strolled down memory lane the

other night, I noticed that few

memories were gone. Gone was the

Phase and Mug and Margarita; open

and hopping with new action is now

Pawpurr's and Gee Willeckers. I met

the two new bars with mixed emotions.

On one hand I wished it could be like

my freshman days. On the other, I

hoped an exciting experience would

result from my first visit.

Pawpurr's is more conservative than

the infamous "meat market" of the

Phase, but Tuesday's drink and drown

still rocks the place. The unique oval

shaped bar is gone, but the beer spe-

cials, the flirting and the challenges of

the Phase lingers on.

Talking about unique bars. Mug
and Margarita's "rally in the alley"

and "Bucket Night" had its own
crowd. I was happy to see Gee
Willeckers continuing the bucket tra-

dition but afraid that the traditional

fun would be missing. I'm happy to

report that the buckets are still

overflowing and the beer games,

dancing and nostalgic scenery are still

abounding. For those who remember

M&M's, the memories aren't gone, just

replaced with new ones.

A totally new bar located beneath

Artifacts Gallery on Court Street is the

Grotto. The Grotto is a quiet drinking

and dining establishment which hosts

some live bands, if not all of the best

reggae and jazz bands. For live, up-

beat entertainment in a pleasant

atmosphere, the Grotto is the place for

,you.

Other new social spots, such as the

upstairs of the Greenery and CJ's bar

are just additions and revovations to

old familiar buildings. The Greenery

expanded their business by clearing

all the rooms on the second floor to

make way for the new dance floor

and bar. This expansion was a neces-

sity in a college town that only had

one bar for dancing. The Nickelode-

on.

Century House replaced the Bakery

with a bar. CJ's bar is a comfortable

place for a get together among friends

and couples. The bar has cleared the

old kitchen and now a bar, booths, a

dance floor and live DJ's can be

found there. CJ's has several specials

during the week with their own D|'s

playing everyone's favorite hits. It was

great to see the business people of

Athens finally upgrading the quality

of their bars.

Hangar 5 is another new bar lo-

cated far from Court Street on Mill-

iron closer to the east and south

greens. Originally known as Tool's

Tavern, this bar is a converted ware-

house. Hangar 5 has chain link fences

to resemble runways, and other air-

plane memorabilia to get a person in

the spirit. The bar includes two bars,

a live D] and a stage for live bands

along with plenty of picnic tables.

18—Campus Life



Students head to Gee
Willeckers followine a
rough day to relax
and talk over a buck-
et of beer.

' I'Hooiey's irish de-
rore. music and darl-

ing has not changed
v\'ith its new location.

/fangor 5, OL/'s new-
est bar addition, has
become a convenient
place for S. Greeners.

Although the hangouts might change

3ver the years the atmosphere as well

JS the people who made those memo-
ries will be rekindled when we come
Dack and those memories will be

;eived in any bar



Scott Trebitz, Anna Har-
vey, Alex Gopher and
Rex Scott present a

mock debate.

Ides of March entertain
the almost 800 people at

Regfest.

Students enjoy a cold
beer at the festival like

registration drive.
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__REGFESL_
Beer brings voters out

By

Lisa Abraham

Tim Geo^hcKan

Despite its title, "Regfest" was not

a reggae music festival sponsored

by Student Senate.

Similar to a mini Springfest, Reg-

fest, which stands for Registration

Festival, was sponsored by the Stu-

dent Vote Campaign '84.

On September 28 Senate members
took over the Putnam playing fields

for the purpose of registering students

to vote. Despite the cold weather,

close to 800 new students were signed

up to vote in Athens.

The idea for Regfest was the brain-

child of Vote campaign manager Scott

Treibitz.

Regfest had all the elements of a

great outdoor festival—bands, beer,

and food. Voter registration tables

made the only difference.

Treibitz was pleased with the

success of Regfest because it was
planned in such a short time.

As the kickoff for nearly two weeks

of voter registration activity. Senate

and the Vote campaign committee

were pleased with the success of

Regfest.

However, the Vote campaign was

busy for most of fall quarter register-

ing and educating student voters.

"I would consider Regfest a great

success. The Student Vote campaign
'84 committee deserve a lot of credit."

said Senate vice-president Scott Elisar.

Elisar was responsible for Senate's

very successful 1983 registration drive

which registered over 4,000 students.

Vote campaign committee members
set up registration tables at the college

gate and in the cafeterias on campus.

Despite their efforts, however, this

year's total was sizeably smaller than

last year's—with only about 2,500 total

students registered.

Treibitz was still very pleased with

this year's outcome. "I think of every

new voter we've registered as a plus,"

he said, "we now have 2,500 more
pluses in this election."

According to Treibitz, OU rated

high in the state again, proportionately

registering more students to vote than

any other state university in Ohio.

"Ohio State registered 5.000 students

but percentage wise that's not a lot of

people at all." Treibitz said. |^

A lalhew Zwick puis his

name in as a registered
American voter.

Regfest—21
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Brett Hader and Dennis
Kraft enjoy almost home
cooking.

One of the many off-
campus options are
Lakeview Apartments
located near Putman
fields and new South.

Steve Walk ins. Mike
Pauletta and Paul Ighnat
lake advantage of the
home style front porch
lo enjoy a jew brews.



OFF
jCAMPUS,
The lives of an elite

By

Amy I. Schneider

After going through the trials and
tribulations of dorm Hfe. things

can only get better, right? That all

depends on where you live and who
you lease from!

The day has come. You've finally

earned enough hours and convinced
your parents that you're ready to

move off-campus.

But are you really? Do you realize

all the disadvantages you may en-
counter? Unless you carefully go over
each stipulation and get the landlords

to write-in further promises, you may
be in for the student sting. But some
things aren't covered in the contract.

Some freak accidents do occur.
You've got to take everything into

account.

After the lecture your parents lay

on you. it's time to look at it through

a student's point of view. Almost
guaranteed, it'll be about the best time

of your life. Sure, there are some
disadvantages, so make the advantages
out-weight them! Just think, no more
cabin fever enclosed in those four

drab brick walls.

As far as entertainment goes, the

ist is endless. (Athens police are
slower than a resident assistant.) Get-

togethers and parties are by far the

biggest advantage and privilege of the

off-campus elite.

All in all, it's an experience in

freedom and responsibility. If you can
earn to clean-up dishes, and to stick

up to the police and leasers, you can
be labeled as an "Off-Campus
Elite", m

Off Campus Living—23



.After rushing fail

quarter, [anet Centz
contemplates which
sorority she wishes to

pledge.

At the end of pre-coJ-

Jege, an incoming
freshman has her
meal ticket photo tak-

en.

Tim Geoghegan
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Freshmen fill out
forms for meal cards
OS part of their pre-
coJ/ege orientation.

FRESHMEN
An ode to freshmen

By

Kim Walker

We all have to start somewhere,
and it's at the bottom where we

build the foundation of our future.

Freshmen are the novice youngsters

their first quarter at OU, the people we
love to pick on and joke about just for

the fun of it. We laugh at their clothes,

laugh at their friends, and even tease

them about wearing new white sneak-

ers on the first day of classes. We glare

at them in the cafeteria, play Twenty
Questions when we meet them at a bar,

and treat them like children just to get

on their nerves.

A freshman is an individual, a per-

son with thoughts and ideas of his or

her own: someone who, like the rest

of us, has a dream to fulfill. The thing

that makes freshmen so different from
the rest of us, however, is the

excitement they feel about the future.

They're anxious to "be somebody," a

desire which doesn't always last and
is often hard to find. Nevertheless,

everyone, including freshmen, has ex-

perienced community showers, hall

elections, weekend road trips and
hangovers, ignoring quiet hours and
driving their neighbors crazy. Fresh-

men are people too.

It's still easy to pick a freshman out

in a crowd. First of all, they all have
these silly smiles on their faces and
are dressed in "new" school clothes.

They don't go anywhere alone, except
to the bathroom, and they don't skip

classes, at least not in the first few
weeks anyway. They sit near the front

in a lecture room, gain weight on cold

pizza and cry when they don't get

mail on a holiday.

Freshmen are teens. Freshmen are

adults. They are people on the road to

becoming whomever they are going to

be. That is, if they can survive cafete-

ria food, obnoxious roommates and
drink-&-drown. They've got such a

long way to go, yet they've come so

far. Young and inspired, they go on
fantasizing, hoping someday to be a

surgeon, a journalist, or maybe even a

presidential candidate. Nevertheless,
they are humans and should be
looked at like the rest of us, for they
will spend the next four years of their

lives dreaming in green and white
too. Ion

The Freshman Story—25



Yolunteera
Athens Mental Health Center

By

Kimberly Clawson

To most students, the Athens Mental

Health Center is a "strange" place.

Few ever consider visiting the patients

on the bus trips up to the center, unless

of course, it's required for a class.

Carlene Breedlove was one of the

students required to visit the AMHC
for her sociology class. She figured it

was easier than writing a paper, which

was her only alternative.

"The more time I spent there, the

more attached I became," said Carlene.

Now Carlene is a resident volunteer

at the AMHC. She's a junior, studying

criminology and psychology.

Living at the mental health center

gives Carlene the opportunity to inter-

act with the patients on a regular basis.

She feels that her close relationship

with many patients will help her in her

career. Carlene hopes to become a

counselor in the judicial system,

working mainly with the criminally in-

sane.

She works often with the patients in

developing their social and communi-

cation skills. In addition, she takes

them on outings to McDonalds,
bowling and field trips around the

community.

Although Carlene works with all

types of patients at the center, she has

a special interest in the younger resi-

dents. She feels that it's important for

the younger people to talk to a peer.

Most of the residents and workers at

the center are older. Therefore she

spends some extra time being a good

friend to someone her own age.

The AMHC was contracted in 1868

and completed in 1874. It was
originally called the Athens Lunatic

Asylum.

Carlene admits it's a little different

living up on the hill as a volunteer. But

after a short while she has become
accustomed to the atmosphere and en-

joys her work very much.

"It's not an illusion, people running

around in white coats, it's just like any

other hospital," said Carlene.

Larry Lankas, director of student

volunteers at AMHC said, "Carlene

Breedlove is doing an excellent job."

m
Tim Geoghegan

Athens Mental Hospital
voiunteers stand outside the
Class Gateway for evening com-
muter buses.
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Many students volunteer at the

Mental Hospital for class extra
credit or practicu) experience.

Carhne Breed is one oj the few
dedicated understaff members
who care for the mentally in-

sane.
Tim (leoghegan Tim Geofiheftan
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Where's our Money
Going

There's more to it than tuition

By

Gretchen E. Jenkins & Jeanine Ward

Jt
takes a large amount of money to

keep this University going, and yet

the sources of that money are quite

vast. The source that most of us think

about is the student's tuition. What
happens to the money each one of us

pays? According to William Kennard,

Ohio University's treasurer, the tuition

that we as students pay is 43% of all

the money spent to run the university.

Compare this figure to the 47% contrib-

uted by the State of Ohio and the 7%
from the federal government.

The money does not stop coming.

During the fiscal year 1984 OU took in

$12,731,940 for research and sponsored

programs. Each year Adam ]. Marsh,
manager. Office of Research and Spon-
sored Programs compiles a report of

the money coming to the university

through professors' solicitations for

funds to do research or develop special

programs. Marsh's report breaks down
the university into colleges, then each
college into departments.

Through the Office of Research and
Sponsored Programs the money comes
through in one of two forms, either for

externally sponsored programs or for

externally sponsored research pro-

grams. Under the category of externally

sponsored programs roughly $9 million

found its way to our campus.

Several interesting projects were
undertaken by our professors. In the

College of Arts and Sciences Ernest

Johansson of the English department

headed a project entitled, "Books our

Children Read: Communication
through Literature." For his project

Johansson acquired roughly $62,000 to

create a film which was shot at Fort

Frye High School in Beverly, Ohio. The
film debuted in April and received the

honor of a mentioning at the Athens

International Film Festival.

The second channel which money
comes into the office of Research and

Sponsored Programs is through
externally sponsored research pro-

grams. The University received around

$3.5 million in this area. In the College

of Osteopathic Medicine, Dr. Walter J.

Costello of the department of Basic Sci-

ences received $20,000 from the Mus-
cular Dystrophy Association for his re-

search in the area of "Genetic Analysis

of Neurotrophic Influences in a

Developing Motor System." Dr.

Costello's project has been ongoing

since January 1983 and has a prior

funding of $20,000. These are only a

few of the projects underway in all

areas of the University.

So you can see that it takes more
than students to keep our school going

and we are not the only people in-

volved.

As Students and members of the

Ohio UniversiK' communit\' we can

take pride in our school, as the Beach
j

Boys sing, "Be true to your school." We

'

not only educate students, but we aid,,

the world with research developments

and breakthroughs achieved on our

campus. So when we look to the future

we have the knowledge that the people

of Ohio University are making the

world a better place to be. [qJ]
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Sidff photo

.\ sludenr s u'uiirr gets a

work-out in four years.

Now you know where the
money is going.

\ot many students look
forward to ivaiting in line

at Chubb Hall's Bursors
office, hiere students wait
in lunch hour lines to pay
their tuitions.
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Why come to OU?
Out-of-staters find it worthwhile too

By

Laura Sutkus
At

An outstanding pho-
tography curncuJum
brougnt (eff VonHoene
all the way from Bir-

mingham, AJabama.

Lynda, Paul, [eff, Henning and
Mooi. They are five individual stu-

dents, yet they have one common char-

acteristic. Each one has traveled hun-

dreds and even thousands of miles

from their homes to attend Ohio Uni-

versity.

Why did each of them leave the se-

curity of family and friends to begin a

new life at Ohio University?

Lynda Flory from LaFayette, Calif.,

said she came to Athens because OU
offered her a full swimming scholar-

ship. She was offered scholarships at

other universities, however, most of

them were located on the west coast.

"I wanted to live where there was
snow," she said, explaining why she

chose OU over the other universities.

The OU institutional research office

reports that 17 percent of OU students

are from out-of-state. The office also

said that 49 out of the 50 states are re-

presented by students at Ohio Univer-

sity. The only state not currently repre-

sented is Wyoming.
The civilian branch of the Air Force

Institute of Technology is what brought

Paul Blanzy all the way from
Melborne, Fla. to Athens. The institute

let Blanzy choose between the Univer-

sity of Florida and Ohio University.

"I chose Ohio University because of

the different climate," he said. "I also

wanted to see what was going on in the

north."

"The outstanding photography
curriculum is the reason I chose to

transfer here," said Jeff VonHoene, a

photography major.

VanHoene originally from
Birmingham. Ala., transferred to OU

from Auburn University in Auburn,

Ala.

"I like the adventure of being in the

north," he said.

In addition to out-of-state students, a

substantial proportion of Ohio Univer-

sity's student body is composed of stu-

dents from abroad.

International students come to OU
from 84 countries world-wide, with the

largest population of students coming

from Malaysia.

Foreign students account for 10

percent of OU's population. This

percentage is the highest among state

supported universities in Ohio. On the

average, other universities in Ohio
have a 3-6 percent population of

international students.

Like Flory, Henning Klemp, from

Oslo, Norway, came to OU on a swim-

ming scholarship.

A few of Klemp's friends had come
to OU a few years before him and told

the swimming coach about Klemp's

swimming abilities.

"My friends told the coach my times,

and he offered me the scholarship,"

said Klemp.

Mooi Lim Ng from Penang, Malaysia

said she came to OU with her husband

to receive her master's degree in busi-

ness administration. Her husband is

also a student at OU.
"The MBA program here is much

shorter than at other universities," said

Ng. [%]

:/5i'-
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"/ made it." Waile
Buckley drove from
Pelham, New York lo
be Q purl of Oil's Busi-
ness College because it

was more eeonomicaj
for him.
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Shades of South Green
Weekend make their ap-
pearance during the sun-

ny afternoon. Many styies

of sunglasses graced the

necks of students during
spring quarter.

Gemma Eiswerth is

keeping her ears warm
with a pair of tiger
earmuffs.

Walking to ciass jsn't the

only place Neva Amos
listens privately to her fa-

vorite tunes with a Sony
Walkman.
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trends and Fads_
One way or the other we succumb to them

By

Judy Polas

While walking across College
Green one day we passed a

young co-ed with a day-glow orange

sweatshirt, matching socks, and
cropped two-tone jeans. Her hair was
short and blonde on top with a six inch

black "tail" in the back. She wore three

earrings in each ear and the button on

her shirt read, "Wearing buttons is not

enough." My friend turned to me, lifted

an eyebrow and murmured, "Trendy."

I took off my Risky-Business-sun-

glasses-on-a-string, to get a better look.

We all. in one way or another,

succumb to the latest trends and fads

on campus.

During the warm weather students

can be found playing Hacky Sack on

I all parts of the campus. You know, that

-| game with the little round ball, where
J everyone stands around in a circle.

p while the ball ricochets off various

knees and feet.

Another fad that hit the entire

country was the popular game of

Trivial Pursuit. It was a challenge to

many minds and in many circles

winning was anything but trivial.

Many of the trends were brought on

through favorite, popular performers.

The Madonna look was a huge hit,

which included hair tied with rags and
gloves with stub cut fingers. A store

advertised "gloves with or without."

Michael Jackson's style influenced

many people with his voice and flashy

clothes.

It can be prett\' easily assessed that

soon the day-glow orange will be used

to wash the car. and the hacky ball will

be placed in a drawer somewhere to

make room for something else. Afterall.

where are your elephant pants and yo-

yo's? [%]

Bracelets varying in

l/iiel(ness and slyJe are
the way to go when /u/ie

Moore wants to complete
her outfit for tile day.

Trivial Pursuit taiies the

campus and country by
storm. Kelli Palumbo and
Kim 7'hompson wait for

Tony Scarfo to come up
with an answer for a

piece oi pie.
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On a lower plain, shoes
emphasized the look of every
jean outfit.

Instead of the basic bauble, other
things could be seen hanging
from many pierced ears.

The building block of every
vyardrobe was the blueiean in all

different shapes and designs

MR
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fashion '85
Blue jeans, the basic building blocks

By

Kathleen D. Wallick

Fashion, people wear it and improve
upon it, but what is it?

There's really no one way to define it

nor one way to do it. Yet fashion, year
in and out. can define almost anyone's
personality and lifestyle.

Designs for '85 pointed in many
directions. With OU's diversity, that

reason is clear.

Main emphasis for the year however,
can be narrowed down to fashion from
the waist up. With America's old stan-

dard, the blue jean, providing fashion's

building block, every college student
was sure to have more than one pair in

his or her closet.

However, over the past few years
new twists on the old western style

have been made. The look of blue
jeans has never been better. New pat-

terns, colors, textures, with an array of

zippers, snaps, pockets and leg shapes
have added dimension to the once
plain blue jean making it a fashionable
asset.

As for the look from the waist up.
designs continue to be preppy, with
argyle sweaters and vests, as well as

sporty, with rugby shirts and
sweatshirts. Adding to the list, but cer-

tainly not completing it, is the trendy
new wave look in bright colors and
oversized styles. The leather and lace

of punk attitudes is still very much the
look to have. Students are known tn

sport a little of every style during their

stay at college.

Although the look from the waist up

All ilfisigns of jean jackets were
the most preferred inbetween
season coal.

M'inler. spring, summer or full

the thing to he seen in are jeans.
This girl wears cropped legged
/eons for cooler season wear.

Stands out on its own, more attention

has been played toward accessorizing.

Ear piercing, hand gloving and waist

belting have been recycled and inno-

vated by both guys and gals. Outfits for

'85 wouldn't be complete without that

certain pair of shoes, jacket or cardigan

sweater.

There's really no one way to define
fashion, but one thing is for sure, peo-
ple will continue to dress in jeans and
just add to the look from the waist up.

Who's to say what fashion will be
from year to year. As for defining
fashion, well, there's no one way to do
it. But you can bet it will continue to

define the times and the people who
wear it. \if]
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PARENTS
A special time with the folks

By

Kim Walker

Yes, it's that time of the year again.

The first planned weekend for your

parents, better known as Parents

Weekend. It's the first time you actu-

ally remember to change your sheets

and water your plants. It's the morn-

ing you jumped out of bed instead of

rolled out and then hopefully dis-

guised you most recent late night out-

ing with a smile. It is one of the fa-

vorite occasions during fall quarter,

not to mention one of your best trips

Krogering.

Yes, we love getting visits from our

parents. Our heads stand higher for

some reason, our clothes appear clean

and ironed for the first time all quar-

ter and there is a warm sentimental

feeling swimming in our hearts.

The morning is mostly busy work,

like making the bed, washing dirty

dishes and sweeping. We find our-

selves dressing in our best clothes and

possibly even being ready on time.

The arrival is dramatic. When you

see the family car drive up, your
heart leaps with excitement and even

more so when you see the care pack-

age of goodies from home. But the

game is about to begin so you rush

over to Peden Stadium and search for

seats near the thirty yard line. Within

minutes, the Bobcats have scored.

What then could be more exciting

than a grand appearance at half-time

Christopher Powers

by the Marching 110. They serenade

you with new tunes and entertain you

with amusing dance drills. But the

Bobcats could not walk away with the

victory. The game ended in a tie, 17

all.

After the game you and your par-

ents find a nice place to grab a bite to

eat. Over a few cold beers you inform

them of your grades, your newly
pledged honorary or social group, un-

usual profs or interesting classes and

describe the personalities of all your

new friends whom you know they'll

just love!

During the evening there are many
activities planned. You and your folks

might attend the Black Organizational

Expo and later the Weekend Twilight

Concert or East Green Spotlight.

There are films, dinners, speeches
and parties. So much to do in so little

time.

When the visit from your parents

comes to an end. you walk them to

the car to say your goodbyes. Some-
how it feels like you are saying good-

bye for the first time all over again.

But you are no longer a timid begin-

ner, but a mature and independent

college student. It is not until later

that day when no one else is around

that you open your heart and remi-

nisce on a ver>' special weekend spent

with very special people. [^
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Sporting two variations
of Bobcat war point are
freshman Brian Ihrig and
Ben Gelfand.

Hobbin Hendren gets to
celebrate her B-day with
her Dorenls before the
Tolecin gumt-

The football gome is

one stop for Karen,
Marta and Pat
Eversden during the
weekend.

Pawpurr's is the piece
where father and son
celebrate Parent's
Weekend.



President Ping
Up close and personal

By

Gemma Eiswerth

The people at Ohio University seem
more friendly than people at most

other colleges and universities. Perhaps

it's the diversity of people that come
here that makes people more open. OU
also has a very aesthetic campus. Those

are two of the things that drew Presi-

dent Ping to this university.

Ping says that when he first thought

about taking on the job as the number
one administrator here at OU. it was
"primarily the people" that drew him
here. Once he started visiting the

campus he could tell it was "a place

people felt very deeply about."

When asked to describe OU, Ping

said, "it's a cosmopolitan campus, in a

rural setting. You get the best of both."

He went on to explain, the heavy

international population and the range

and sophistication of academics make it

cosmopolitan-like. The physical geo-

graphical make-up and location are

very rural.

Ping has spent most of his career in

the university life. He's been president

here for 10 years. Before coming to OU
he taught philosophy at four different

institutions, was the dean of faculty at

Tusculum College, a liberal arts college

and was provost of Central Michigan

State University. He enjoys teaching

and he's glad he is able to do some-

thing he likes and feels is important.

Born in Philadelphia. Ping grew up
all over the country. His father worked
for the public health department, so the

family moved quite often. As an
undergrad he went to Southwestern at

Memphis. He went on to get graduate

degrees in philosophy and theology,

with a Ph.D from Duke University.

As as undergrad Ping was very in-

volved in athletics and student
government. He was the president of

his senior class, president of the honors

society, president of his residence hall

and an officer in a fraternity. He also

said, "I studied a lot, too."

Now Ping spends a lot of his free

time swimming or reading. He also

likes to golf, although he doesn't have
much time to fit it in. Another thing he

enjoys but doesn't have much time for,

is woodworking. The family owns a

cottage in the lower part of Michigan's

Upper Peninsula. The framework was
all up, but Ping has been building the

inside, cabinets and other interior

finishings, for the last 20 years.

Ping is married and has two chil-

dren. His son, Andrew, is in his third

year of medical school and his daugh-

ter Ann is married and living in

England. She just had a baby boy, Sam.
Being the first grandchild. Ping says,

"he's our pride and joy."

Last year almost saw the transfer of

President Ping to Oregon State Univer-

sity. But OU still has its 18th president,

and we're glad he's here for his 10th

anniversary. [%]

Summer brought the pre-coUege
event, meet the President. Here
Ping and his wife. casuoJ/y talk

with people at their home on
Park Place Drive.
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Charles Pin^ celebrates his tenth

year as Ohio University's Presi-

dent. Here he attends to his dai-

Jv business in his office located
in Cutler Hall.

The honors Invocation was an
awards ceremony recognizing
students with outstanding aca-

demic achievements. Here
President Ping speaks to the stu-

dents and their parents.

Robert WojocleszaL

and James Bruninc make their

way to Memorial Auditorium

Charles Pjng gives a big smile as

he applauds the antics of the ac-

tors of .Athen's own soap opera
"45701" at the homecoming pa-
rade
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JVIASCOL
OU's best kept secret

By

Amy I. Schneider

/Inother trivia question for you! Who
is Ohio University's best, cutest and

longest-lasting couple? Right! The
Bobcat and Bobkitten! Ohio University

was always known either as Ohio or

the Green and White. However,
thanks to Hal H. Howland, a former

student, O.U. is now known as the

Bobcats. In 1925, the athletic board

decided the university needed an offi-

cial nickname, so the members spon-

sored a contest. Hundreds of names
poured in. After much debate, the

bobcat won out.

Some 35 years later, on October 1,

Homecoming 1960, at 2 p.m., an "ani-

mal" sprang from under the west

stands of Peden Stadium; gave the

Redskin mascot a menacing sneer and

signaled victory for Ohio. The crowd

stood and went wild! The rest is

history. (The Bobcats also defeated

bitter rival Miami for the first time in

14 years and thus, became known as

the "good luck charm.")

The "animal" was the bobcat clad

in a bright green sweater with an

Ohio baseball cap perched at a cocky

angle on his paper-mache head. Now
the best part ... it was all a gift from

the men of Lincoln Hall. They
decided to donate something perma-

nent to the university—the symbolic

Ohio University Bobcat.

The first task was to make sketches

for the costume and then make a real

suit. The head, being the most
complex part of the costume, was sent

to France for construction because the

workmanship was less expensive.

Bnb VVojcieszak

Total cost was $250, which was tak-

en from the Social Fund of Lincoln

Hall.

One final pending question con-

fronted the committee. Who was going

to make the mascot live?

Because of the suit's size, the per-

son wearing it could not exceed 5'11"

in height. Dan Nichols, class of '63,

was the first Mr. Bobcat. He set

precedent that all Mr. Bobcats must

live in Lincoln Hall. Campus Affairs

Committee decided that the Bobcat

would be a permanent member of the

cheerleading squad and would cheer

at all football and basketball games.

Although keeping the identity of the

Bobcat can be difficult, the mascol

dresses at the game and does other

things to ensure secrecy. For instance,

one (student) will do half the game

and another will do the other half tc

confuse people. In Lincoln Hall, try-

ing to discover the Bobcat's identity i;

the "big thing", but few students suc-

ceed.
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i
So now you know the rest of the

story.

As far as the Bobkitten history goes,

there's not a thing listed in Archives.

Thanks to some family resources, it is

known that the Bobkitten originally

was initiated by the girls of Howard
Hall. Because the dorm was torn

down in 1972, the Bobkitten outfit was
left vacant. Going way beyond the

call of school spirit and loyalty, sec-

ond alternate Bobcat Steve Schneider

proudly "filled" the Bobkitten mascot

that fall.

These days the Bobkitten is worn
only by the sisters of Chi Omega.
How the suit's place of origin changed
however, is unknown.
No matter how tough-looking thf

opponent's mascot may be, the Bobcat

always seems to psyche him out with

his "cool" attitude and the Bobkitten

is always right by his side. Indeed,

the Bobcat and Bobkitten are by far

O.U.'s best couple. May they live

happily ever after. I^j]

-A usua] sight at all

athletic games is the

parading Bobcat and
Hob Kitten.
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no percussionist and an excited spec-

lator wQlch the Homecoming Parade
from their knee-high vantage point.

OU. Oh yeah'. Shouts cheerleader
Deiiiie McBride at the OU vs. Kent
Slate Homecoming bon fire pep rally

at Peden Stadium
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JHOMECOMING
The alumni spirit returns to Athens

by

Laurie Cornett

Alumni and students alike got the

chance to get into "The Spirit of

Athens" at this year's Homecoming
celebration, held October 19-21. An es-

timated 8,000 alumni came back to re-

new old friendships and continue old

traditions.

There was something for everyone to

enjoy during the weekend. Along the

entertainment line, the School of
Theater presented the comedy "Bus
Stop" and famed jazz musician Dizzy
Gillespie entertained a sold out audi-

ence at Memorial Auditorium.

The weekend started off with the

Konneker Golf Classic, followed by
President Ping's annual State of the

University address. The evening con-
cluded with the annual Homecoming
bonfire and pep rally at Peden Stadium
to get everyone into the spirit for Satur-

day's game.

Saturday's activities began with the

Homecoming parade down Court
Street. The clear, sunny day was
perfect for parade-goers to enjoy the

many spirit of Athens themed floats,

the always exciting OU Marching 110
and the Alumni Band, which puts on a

good show of its own, kept the spirit go-
ing.

It was perfect football weather.

Biih Uajocieszak

which is rare to Athens, to watch the
Bobcats take on Kent State.
Unfortunately OU lost the game, but
the enthusiastic crowd cheered
throughout the game with the delivery

of the game ball by ski-divers, and the

announcement of Delta Upsilon and
Sigma Kappa as winners in the float

competition.

The weekend's activities culminated
with the announcement of Regina Rose
as this year's Miss Black Homecoming
Queen. She was crowned after raising

$573.24 for the Blackburn-Spencer
scholarship fund. The coronation took

place at the Homecoming Ball, spon-
sored by the Black Student Cultural

Programming Board.

All in all, it was possible for ever\-

one to catch the spirit sometime during
the weekend. Whether student or
graduate, there were plenty of chances
to experience the people and the
events that make OU such a special

place for the many who are here now,
and for the many who return. [%|

(Jroyhesa

The Black Homecoming Queen
conlesi sponsored bv BSCP
honored (hree of Ol/'s finesi
black ivomen in the 198.5 Courl.

A campus-u'ide banner contest
for the Spirit of Athens Home-
coming brought this banner,
createclby the Betas and Pi Phis,
a third prize.

County Commissioner Dean
Kahler shoivs his ninning
delerminolion after he complet-
ed the 5K Homecoming run.

Tim Geoghegan
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Hall and Oatea
They may he just the beginning

By

Kathleen D. Wallick

Big Bam Boom!

Sounds like something from a dyna-

mite explosion doesn't it? Well that's

almost what happened November 7th at

the Convocation Center as Daryl Hall

and John Dates performed their Big Bam
Boom tour.

Although in direct competition with

the national election 6,000 people put

those thoughts aside for an hour and a

half and listened to the popular group

perform on campus.

OU's first real big name concert in the

Convo since Neil Young proved to

campus concert organizers that Athens

can be a good market for popular top-40

performers.

Pop Concert Committee President

Adam Caskey stated, "The PCC wanted

to stay away from the traditional concerts

presented at OU in the past and break

new ground. We feel we did that with

Hall and Dates."

He also felt that the PCC established

DU as a viable concert market, although

from a promoter standpoint it is still hard

for DU to compete with major metro-

politan markets. Even Daryl Hall ad-

mitted to the crowd after the opening

number that he never knew there was
an "Athens" in the United States.

The Dynamic duo, with a better than

10 year history on the nation's billboards,

chose Athens as their 6th "kiss on their"

concert tour "list.

'

At 9 P.M., Hall pounced on stage clad

in a black jacket, bullseye t-shirt and

white gogo boots, and Dates in his skin

tight lion patterned spandex pants,

started the crowd breakin' with their top

hits "Dut of Touch" and "Method of

Modern Love."

Tracing back their top hit tracks they

reminisced the crowd with "Private

eyes," "Kiss on my List," "Wait for Me,"

"You've Lost that Lovin'," as well as

"Adult Education," and "Maneater."

Although a post-concert press party

planned at Gee Willikers following the

concert was not graced by the band, the

night, all in all, was a success according

iogheRan

to reviews and student opinion.

As to the future of Athen's hosted

maneater concerts in the tune of big

names, it looks as if the Big Bam Boom
made by Hall and Dates may just be the

beginning.M
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CPB's president Brvan
Thayer, PCC member,
and PCC nresideni
Adam CosKey stand
outside Memorial Audi-
torium Box office mak-
ing sure ticket sales go
smoothly.
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JHalloween
We've created a monster

by

Laurie Cornet

Have you ever had a parh' and then

not show up because you knew
that all your guests would have a good
time whether you were there or not?

It's kind of a strange thought, but some-
thing to remember when thinking

about Halloween in Athens. Many peo-

ple think that our party now belongs to

everyone but us.

As usual this year, Athens' biggest

party attracted a monster crowd. An es-

timated 9,000 people jammed in Up-
town to socialize and check out the cos-

tumes. Court street was taken over by

the crowds at 9:15 p.m. and for the next

six hours partiers roamed in and out of

bars and up and down the street.

Although the partiers were calmer

this year, it appeared that they were

also more creative with their costumes.

Perhaps the star attraction was the

Brady Bunch, who performed the

show's opening sequence on the steps

of the courthouse. And during the

course of the evening, the Richard Nix-

on could be seen mingling with the

members of ZZ Top and the Marx
brothers.

There were no Little Bo Peep's
visible, contrary to the rumor that a

maniac dressed as Bo Peep would be

stalking the OU campus this year. Ac-

Parading costumes could be
even more thrilling from the
basket of a shopping cart as this

HaiJoiveener discovered.

cording to many students, these same
rumors circulate every year, although

admittedly they were a lot more
widespread this Halloween. A few stu-

dents even profited from the rumor
with the sale of their "Bo Peep Buster

"

buttons.

The huge crowd seemed more
controlled than in years past, perhaps

because of the unusually warm
October weather. There were at least

50 fewer arrests this year compared to

last year, however, the majority of

those arrested were not OU students.

What is it that brings people to Ath-

ens for Halloween? "We came to see

old friends, party and check out the

great costumes, " said Todd Large, a

former OU student who travelled from

Dayton.

That seems to be the attitude of

many of the out-of-towners. It makes
no difference that many of them don't

know anyone in Athens. Despite efforts

by OU administration and local offi-

cials to down play the festivities, it

appears that the number of out-of-town

Halloween partiers increases every

year—a definite sign that Ohio's biggest

party will remain in Athens for awhile.

m
The Halloween festivities
brought out the fun in most peo-
ple. Here on their zany rampage
through the crowd are student

imitations of the Marx Brothers.

Siews of nerds dressed in poly-

ester bermudas. mismatched
shirts and piasfic frame glasses

roamed the streets of Athens
Haiioueen Partv. Robert WojocieszaL
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Mom's Weekend,
Something Special Away from Home

The weatherman forecasted "cloudy

skies with occasional showers."

What else was new? Whenever you

plan something for the weekend, it

rains, and besides, it's May and the

weather is naturally unpredictable. To
tell you the truth, it really doesn't mat-

ter to me because my mom was travel-

ing all the way from Connecticut to be

with me this weekend. I wasn't going to

let the weather or anything else inter-

fere with our fun; we were going to

have a good time on Mom's Weekend.
The weekend of May 5th saw the

arrival of several hundred moms for

the annual event of Mom's Weekend.
Dad was driving mom down from Co-

lumbus on a gray Friday afternoon.

They arrived around 5:30 and the

welcome was long awaited. After a

quick intro to my roommate and a few

of the girls on the floor, we were off to

dinner.

Dad footed the bill at a nice

restaurant where we talked about

everything you just don't have time to

talk about on ole Ma Bell. Dinner was
fun and I enjoyed the time with Dad.

We returned to the dorm where we
sent Dad on his way back to Columbus
to visit with other family members.

There we were, two ladies ready for

a hot weekend in Athens, Ohio.

Friday night brought us to the Forum
Theater for the production of "Buried

Child." It may be hard to believe but

after the play we didn't go uptown,

which from what I understand, was a

very busy place. We made it an early

evening and hit the hay around mid-

night, after a long mother/daughter

By

Gretchen E. Jenkins

talk.

Saturday morning came and we took

our morning meal at Frish's, making

sure I kept mom as far away from cafe-

teria food as possible. The day slid by

under a constant gray sky as we
roamed from the President's reception

to a campus tour and a jaunt down
Court Street during the International

Students Street Fair. Other events go-

ing on during the day included a free

brunch at Tupper Hall sponsored by

the Home Ec. Students Organization,

and a fashion show in Voigt Hall as

well as a mother/daughter "newlywed"
game.

Saturday night it was out to dinner

with the girls. My roommate and some
close friends and myself were treated

to Pizza Hut. Mom enjoyed finally

meeting all the people she's heard me
talk about all year. Afterward we
checked out the uptown scene.

Sunday morning came a little too

soon. We rose for church and the end

of a good weekend was drawing near.

After church we headed up town for a

bite to eat. The time went too quickly

and Dad was back to pick her up be-

fore I was ready for her to go. She was
gone for now, but she'll come back,

they always do. [q]
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A hug was a famiiiur
sight on the campus
for Mom's wenkitnd.

Mothers arrive from
Dayton, Columbus.
Pittsburgh, and any ale
place

Patiently waiting,
mothers expect to see
their children any mo-
ment.

Tim Geoghegan and
his mother relax on
West Green during the
weekend.
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MARTIN LUTHER KING
a day for remembering

by

Valerie A. Linson

A though the Reagan Administration

did not make Martin Luther King

Jr.'s birthday a legal holiday until 1986,

OU students and administrators orga-

nized on campus to commemorate the

life and work of a man admired and

loved by many.

Classes were not in session on

January 15th as students and faculty

gathered in various places around
campus to remember Martin Luther

King. A rally sponsored by the Alpha

Phi Alpha fraternity at the College

Gate challenged the 150 people in

attendance to walk in the humanitarian

ways of Dr. King.

There was a dance clinic offered as

one way for students to see the beauty

and power of traditional black art.

WOUB-TV and WOUB radio aired

several programs about the life of Dr.

King, among them, "From Montgomery
to Memphis" which aired on WOUB-
TV. Other programs discussed current

issues in the black community such as

high unemployment and poverty. The
feature speaker that day was former

Chairman of the U.S. Civil Rights

Commission, Arthur Fleming.
Flemming called for more affirmative

action programs and pointed out that

America still has a long way to go be-

Events were p/onned ihroughoul

the day in memory of Martin
Lulher King. In Baker Center
BaJIroom. dances of the black

culture were taught with bongo
music.

fore Dr. King's dreams will become
reality.

Many students used the day to catch

up on class work or, unfortunately,

sleep late. But whether students attend-

ed the day's events or not, the signifi-

cance of the day off from classes will

some day not be forgotten.

Not enough can be said about Martin

Luther King Jr.'s contribution to

America. He taught love and patience

to a country brimming with hate and
prejudice. To say that King only helped

black people in America is to give him
only half the credit he is due because

his humanitarianism spread to all peo-
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Martin Luther King Day began
with a benediction on the steps

of the Class Gateway.

The march to freedom began
after the rally at the Class
Galeivo)' and proceeded to cross
College Green to Galbreath
Chapel for a memorial service.

Gospel Voices of Failh praised
King as they song in front of the
Class Gateway.

Pholos by: Fay Sharpsleen
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Walking,
Manditory Exercise

When you're right in the middle of

the Court and Union Street in-

tersection and the sign changes from

WALK to DONT WALK, what's a per-

son supposed to do, stop? Or run?

Athens is the city where jaywalking

pedestrians rule the streets and
crosswalks were made for freshmen. In

fact, the last time Athens Police cited a

jaywalker was in the early 1970's.

Whatever your class rank, your legs are

probably your main means of transpor-

tation around our fine campus.

It was probably one of the early

planners of the university that decided

to place all three residential greens at

least ten minutes walking distance from

the college green. In speculating, this

action was the only way the adminis-

tration could enforce a mandatory ex-

ercise program on all students. (No

consideration was given to the possible

epidemic of fall quarter shin splints: a

disease that plagues most oul-of-shape

hoofers.) You might call it the first

phase of the current wellness cam-

paign.

By

Kitnbo & Nickolai

Students also have a say in their ev-

eryday walking routine once they reach

their junior or senior year at OU. Most
decide to move into an off-campus

house or apartment. Those with a love

of walking, a car, or a lack of distance

perception choose to live in places like

Carriage Hill Apartments. Others who
don't want the added hassles of owning
a car or don't have time for a relaxing

walk to class make their homes in the

College Inn or an uptown apartment.

Even those who live close to their

scheduled classes find that getting the

necessities in life doesn't always
involve just a trip around the corner. A
walk to the post office, grocery store, li-

quor store or even Rax could tie up an
entire afternoon.

A new hazard that the city threw in

on our walking habits was the
Washington and Union Street revi-

sions. Before fall quarter, a block of

each of these uptown streets was one-

way. The learned hiker who
instinctively looked for oncoming
traffic in one direction soon found out

that to save his tush, he needed to

inspect both options for attacking

drivers.

Usually after a year on campus, ev-

ery Bobcat tries to come up with some
creative forms of transportation to

relieve his aching paws. One of the

more classic attempts at eliminating a

few steps from the walk uptown is de-

touring Jeff Hill by riding the Music
Building elevator. In the winter, the

journey down the Hill can be done
much quicker by jumping on inner

tubes, cardboard, "borrowed" cafeteria

trays and laundry baskets.

Through it all, as much as people

complain about trudging to class,

excursions to Strouds Run for a day of

hiking or to the "mountain" for a

climbing lesson still turn out to be two

of the more popular things to do when
you blow off your spring quarter
classes.

\qj\

LOGAN'S UNIVEHSITY BOOK STORE If^
Walking from Lindley
Hall to any other
building is a quick trot

when you only have
10 minutes.

A cross walk in the

truest sense. The cor-

ner of Court and W.
Union allows students
to walk across in an\'

direction.
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To avoid walking up
Jeff Hill students use
the elevator in the
Music Building to save
time and to reduce the

chance of heart attack.

Morton Hill is one of
those places (hut
serious waiters (red.

Watch out for those
cars, walkina can be
hazardous when cross-
ing the Oasis
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Tim Geoghegan

Dave Moron entertains

the South Green
VVeekend crowds.

Tom Nannah kicks
back and enjoys the
weekend festivities.
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A variety of musical sounds in-

spired many scenes like this at

Springiest '84. Students and
their friends danced all day on
tiie MiJJ Street Fields.

Soaiting up the sun and festivi-

ties of a music filled day are

Maureen O'Farrell. Suzanne
Hargrove, and Henning K/emp.

About 8.000 bodies sprava'Jed out

on biankets and soaked up the

sun and music at Springfest.
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come rain or shine the party still goes on

by

Kathleen D. Wallick

There is an old saying that says

something hke: Wherever you lay

your hat you call home. Well, if we
change that a little to, wherever you lay

your body you call home, more de-

scribes the scene as people corralled

onto the Mill Street fields for the party

of the year, Springfest '84. As com-
pared to the 1983 "Mudfest," this

springfest took on a warmer tone. The
"Sunfest" drew a crowd of about 8,000

bodies which sprawled out on blankets

soaking up an array of music styles and
decibles along with the 80 degree
weather.

It wasn't easy pulling off the all day

concert which had an operating budget

of $12,000, not including the contracting

budgets for the bands, [aneen Walker,

director of fundraising for the May 19th

event, began the money-making
schemes early winter quarter. The
largest funding came from the beach

party, a mini star search, buttons and
donations made by students in the "jars

for bars" campaign.

The all day concert headed off at

noon. Food stands surrounded the area

as well as beer vans and fest t-shirt

stands.

Warming the stage was the cross-cul-

tural reggae group, Irie, and the acts

that followed suited all musical tastes.

Three time blues grammy nominee
Koko Taylor and her Blues Machine
resounded their inspirational blues

while new wavers bopped to the tunes

sung by the MTV publicized Exotic

birds. The stage closed early evening

with the funk-and-roll group. Players,

former members of the Ohio Players.

The band which highlighted the day

was the fest's first imported act, Eng-

land's prince of pop, Paul Young and

The Royal Family. New on the US
scene and another MTV promoted
band, they featured their top 40 hits

"Come Back and Stay" and "Love of

the Common People."

In between the main acts the fest

had its first ever side stage perfor-

mance of local talent to provide
continuous musical entertainment.

Among the local talent was a Christian

vocal group called New Life Quartet

and a popular break-dancing group

better known as The Ice-breakers.

After the last band performed, the

crowd that drank 133 kegs of beer left

as the numb fields were cleared.

Another successful Springfest party

ended. But you can be sure that every

year the Springfest fever struck party

goers will keep showing up on the Mill

Street fields for their annual fest-fix,

come mud or shine. ^

:,]. ' ["jrlfrs from HIV classes

,.:, ;i I .'mmunjcalions golhered a

.,if/'C. m( repons from the
speclulors

Before rhe musicol events went un-

derway students passed around the

Siont eurth ball to pacify tfieir

excitement
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An evening m JVIayiasia

brought foreign students

to display varieties of
formal dress.

A chorus of Mayiasion
tunes added to the
evenings events.

JNTERNATIONALS,
Street fair was a combination of culture

By

Gemma Eiswerth

it was a warm sunny day here at

O.U. A typical Saturday on a typical

college campus. Almost.

Actually, OU isn't a typical college

campus and it wasn't a typical Satur-

day. The special event that took place

on that Saturday in early May is one

of the reasons why.

It was May 5th. The event . . . the

International Street Fair. The festivi-

ties included food, dancing and just

plain old fun.

The fair gives American students a

chance to see and get a taste of the

countries that our fellow students

come from. Also, the international stu-

dents get a chance to experience each

other's heritages.

This was the third year for the fair.

International Services started the

event along with the uptown mer-
chants. The international students also

worked very hard to make the fair a

success.

The fair is a community event. Patt>'

Patton. International Student Advisor,

said, "It gives all residents of Ohio

University and southeastern Ohio a

chance to explore the diversity of

international students."

Court Street was closed to through

traffic for the event. The fair is a

showcase of different cultures repre-

sented here at O.U. Palestinians, Ni-

gerians, Malaysians and Latin Ameri-

can cultures were part of the twenty'

five groups that participated, including

a group from the United States. There

was a wide array of different foods,

arts, and clothing displayed.

The performing arts for the day in-

cluded: song and dance from Malay-

sia, a street band from the Caribbean,

modern dance and interpretation from

the United States, a Lion dance from

China, music from South America,

and an international costume parade.

The International Street Fair was

held in conjunction with international

week. International week started April

30th and the grand finale was the

street fair.
[%]
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A Maylasian dancer per-

' forms a ritual dance.

Precise moves and
concentralion takes place
at the program held in

Morton Hall
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_Sites & Seasons
Significant spots from fall to summer

By

Kim Walker

Seasons are changing in the earth's

natural beauty. The monotonous
routine is broken by a chromatic inter-

val that leaves its inhabitants

spellbound.

Students entering OU's campus fall

quarter, whether it be for the first or

last time, are likely to witness a

transition from humid, watercolored

afternoons to frozen, pearl like morn-
ings that melt into the fun filled months
of spring.

Students are tempted to take over

"The Wall" in front of the Frontier

Room, to drink beer, meet people, or

simply have an intelligent conversation.

They meet on the benches in front of

Bentlv and Chubb and on the walks in

front of Morton.

Alden library becomes a significant

spot for studying, especially at the mid-

dle and end of a quarter.

The center of campus. College
Green, isn't only the easiest way to get

where you're going but a chance to en-

joy a beautiful day.

Walking to class is stirring, the patch-

work atmosphere brings out the

comfort of the surroundings.

Winter brings out some fun times,

even if it does mean landing on top of

someone at the bottom of Jeff Hill after

a tray ride. Yes, Jeff Hill is probably

the most talked about place on campus.

It may get us uptown to drink a few

beers or to the library to study for ex-

ams, but it almost always leaves us ex-

hausted and out of breath.

During the winter people are likely

to go to the movies or even spend a

night studying just to stay in the
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varmth. Jocks take to hanging out in

Jrover Center, while OU's women
ipend their evenings swimming at the

lew natatorium getting in shape for a

veek in Ft. Lauderdale.

Returning to OU after spring break

ntroduces many tan covered bodies to

he student population. Talk of the

)each and summer jobs fill the air,

vhile Strouds Run becomes the num-
)er one place to party. Springfest

lomes just in time, bringing with it. hot

emperatures and an abundancy of

leer and laughter. Students once again

ake over the wall at the Frontier

loom, paint "The Wall" on West
}reen and enjoy soaking up the sun

ilong the Hocking River.

Golfers head towards the OU Golf

hoarse and a tennis fanatic is never

vithout his racket. Intermurals take

iver the fields behind South Green,

vhile basketball, frisbee and "girl

watching" once again prove to be
popular.

The trees start taking on new leaves

and flowers spring up around campus.

With the sun beating down, people stop

to chat once again.

We leave our home away from home
with all its beauty and temptation. We
turn our backs on transition and good-

byes. But its a never ending cycle of

reoccurence. From one season to

another, from one quarter to the next,

we live knowing each new day will

bring a new season. [%]

(he hub of ihe campus
is surrounded by the

Hocking Hills. This
view is from Radur
Hill.

The CQlwaiks on Neiv
Soulh Green buslle in

the faJJ. are silent al

the onset of winter and
serve as umbreiias
over Ihe festivities of
Soulh Green Week-
end.

One of Ihe busiest
corners on campus all

year round is at Soulh
Congress and Union in

front of Banning Hall

The graffiti wall wel-
comes students in the

fall, congratulates
throughout the year

^ and bids farewell to

I seniors ol graduation
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JSUMMER,
Alive in Athens

By

Jeanine Ward

Uuring summer quarter at Ohio Uni-

versity the enrollment may only be

4,462 people compared to fall quarter

enrollment of 14,469 people, but many
events keep Athens alive.

Some of the events that took place

this past summer were Pre-coUege for

incoming freshmen and a jigsaw puz-

zle contest.

Precollege is a day and one-half of

college academic orientation help in

July and August, the main purpose of

precollege is to enable incoming
freshmen and their parents to meet

with other students, faculty, and staff

advisors to prepare a fall academic

schedule. Precollege also gives stu-

dents the opportunity to be tested for

placement or wave certain freshmen

classes.

While the freshmen are being tested

and making their schedules, there is a

joint program available for parents to

attend. In this program the parents

meet deans of different colleges and
the president or vice-president of the

University. There are also seminars

on financial aid and different groups

from the college and town come and
talk. These groups include banks,
churches and some of the school or-

ganizations.

To end Precollege the Summer
Theater presents a play for the stu-

dents and their parents. This year the

dinner theater play was called The
Robber Bridegroom.

Besides Precollege, the National jig-

saw Puzzle Championship is held
each summer in Athens. Both the

Dairy Barn and the Athens Chamber
of Commerce sponsor the event and
Hallmark is the corporate sponsor.

There are two separate contests,

singles and doubles. The doubles
contest was won by two sisters, Lisa
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^eise^ and Lori Reezes. Lisa is a

tudent at The Ohio State University

ind Lori is a teacher, and both are

rem Columbus. The singles competi-

ion was won by JoElIen Beifuss from

Duke University.

Besides entries from Ohio and sur-

ounding states there was an unusual

intry this year . . . Sadie Lilly, a re-

Ired public typist from New Zealand.

Ihe came to Athens specifically for

he jigsaw contest.

A few other events that took place

iver the summer were: yearbook and

ournalism seminars for high school

nd college students; a day at the cir-

us with the Roberts Bros. Circus Co.;

Fourth of |uly fireworks celebration;

nd the Athens County Fair.

Contrary to some beliefs Athens
loes not die over the summer. [Qil

Tim Geoghegan

Sunninc on the new
sundecK of the Nati-
torium was ;us( one of
Athen's many summer
bJessings.



J984:
Year of triumph and tragedy.

by

Lisa Dreyer

Although George Orwell was wrong
about Big Brother, 1984 was full of

fantastic strides and dismal failures

destined to shape the future.

Wheaties sweetie Mary Lou Retton,

who was overall gymnastics champ,

and four-gold medal winner Carl Lewis

were the United States' outstanding

summer Olympic stars. But the U.S.

really triumphed when Romania, the

only Soviet bloc Olympic participants,

marched into the coliseum during the

opening and got a standing ovation.

Another summer hit was grown-up
Michael Jackson, who became the

year's "Thriller" with his hit singles,

videos and Victory tour with his broth-

ers. In October, Gar>' Trudeau ended
his sabbatical and re-introduced his

Doonesbury cast to college crowds and
editorial pages.

The annual Nobel Peace Prize was
awarded to Bishop Desmond Tutu of

South Africa for his struggle against

apartheid.

The presidential election produced

several surprises for the American
electorate. Baptist minister [esse

lackson became the first black to run

for president and Geraldine Ferraro

became the first woman to run for vice-

president. But Ronald Reagan buried

the Democrats in one of the biggest

presidential landslides ever.

For the second time in two years, a

Vietnam memorial was erected in

Washington, D.C. A bronze statue of

three soldiers looking for their lost

companion stands near the first memo-
rial designed by former Athens resi-

dent Mia Lin.

The journalism field fell into the fir-

ing line in two major libel suits. Ariel

Sharon was vindicated but received no

money from Time magazine for an

article saying he allowed a massacre.

But Gen. William Westmoreland
dropped charges against CBS over a "60

Minutes" segment claiming he altered

enemy figures in Vietnam.

The scientific frontier made William
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ichroeder and Murray Hayden the

econd and third artificial heart

ecipients. A newborn, known only as

laby Fae lived for about 22 days with a

laboon heart.

In New York, Bernhard Goetz was
ubbed the "Subway Vigilante" for

hooting four black youths who asked

lim for money.

Tragedy struck two third world coun-

ries this year. The Ethiopian famine

irought the world to the rescue as mil-

ions in aid was sent to the starving na-

ion.

More that 2,000 people died in

Ihopal, India when a Union Carbide

ilant leaked toxic gas.

In Athens, a February snowstorm

orced Ohio and OU to shut down. A
tiird fire in the uptown area in four

ears swept through the old Athens

lotel leaving 48 homeless.

The year ahead holds the conse-

uences of these events and the news

f tomorrow. ^

Fire siruck uptown Ath-
ens for ihe third time in

three years leaving the 49
residents and 5 merchants
of the old .Athens Hotel
homeless.

On November nth the
living survivors of the
Vietnam War and their

supporters gathered in
Washington. D.C.'s Vet-
eran Park for the dedica-
tion of the second war
memorial.

In 1984 Geraldine Fer-
raro came into the politi-

cal Jimeiight as the first

ivoman vice-presidential
candidate.

Freda Falcon greeted
President Reagan at

BoH'Jing Green State
Liniversity's field
house during his cam-
paigning visits in Ohio.

rim GeoKhcKan
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ACADEMICS

(pyjmK>j

Ohio University is on the move
improving academics. Admis-

sions had to close early this year
because of the floods of applications

and popularity of OU.
Two new buildings are under con-

struction to upgrade their respective

departments. One is the E.W. Scripps
School of Journalism. The other is the

Stocker engineering building.

The School of Journalism will have
the new Scripps Hall because of a

grant from E.W. Scripps and the state

and the engineering students attributed

their new facility to the late C. Paul
Stocker and donations from friends,

alumni and industries.

Computers are now the standard me-
dium and the university's acquiring a

lot of the "space age" equipment in de-

partments all around campus.
Senior Brad Neavin said, "The

School of Music has been using com-
puters for a while but it just got several

new computers that will further
improve the quality of education."

Mary Wharton, a senior in the Col-

lege of Education, said, "The education

department is now requiring its majors
to take a computer class. I think it's

great, but I wish they would've started

sooner."

OU has received millions of dollars

for research work. And OU has re-

ceived national recognition for its work
with genetic research.

OU academics are striving to be the

best they can be.

Oh Yeah!

O
05
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Three Quarter's
Time

The pros and cons of quarters

all in the eyes of the beholder

BY KIM WALKER

What would you do if. all of a sud-

den, the administration at Ohio
University declared a change from the

quarter system to semesters? Would
you mind giving up your six week
break in exchange for two? How would
you feel about having 16 weeks instead

of ten to form a positive understanding

of a class and a professor? The quarter

system, as well as the semester system,

has advantages and disadvantages.

Ohio University changed from a

quarterly academic year in the fall of

1966. The switch was part of a state

wide program instituted by the Ohio
Board of Regents. A "common calen-

dar" for all state universities was a

dominant factor leading to the switch.

However, the switch was based pri-

marily on political, administrative and
financial considerations.

Then OU President. Vernon R. Al-

den, beheved the switch would make
Ohio University a livelier and more ex-

citing place, since the faculty would
take a fresh look at the courses in

evaluating them for the quarter system.

He felt quarters would break up the

year into more even packages and stu-

dents could choose which quarter they

wanted for vacation or go to school

year round and graduate in three years.

The Board of Regents believed a

newly added quarter system and a

common calendar would encourage
(Continued on p. 73)

Tim Geoghegan

Everybody needs a breok
away from the quarterly
grind. Here seniors
Denise Sakal and friend.

Diane take a day to relax

on Radar Hill.

-Academics
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Validated O.U, ID's be-

come the ticket to many
events. Brad Wiseman
awaits for the English
Proficiency Test proctor
to give him the okay to

start the grammatical
exam

Staff photo

Kver>' year students con
look forward to three
quarters of book rushing.
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QuarlerJy scheduling some-
Ijmes toKes o speciol kind of

formula lo pull off.

c «

./ -

"siaTTpTioi

Students who appJy for
scholarships visit Chubb
Hail's transcript counters at

least one lime out of every
three quarters.

The third and final quarter

of the acadennic year finds

students on the College
Green. Eric Hess is enjoying
the antics of Evangilist.
Brother /ed.
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Three

quarter's

time

student movement to state assisted

schools. A common credit hour system

would facilitate transfer and evaluation

of credits.

The faculty wasn't ready for such a

drastic turn around and protested in

October of 1966. However, within a

year's time, the student body at OU
had appraised a quarter system which

was to greatly affect their college

careers. The number of classes was
reduced by Vi and active participation

increased by Vs. With less time to get

things done and even lesser time to

procrastinate, students confronted the

switch and kept the calendar rolling.

Advantages to our quarter sj'stem are

clear to see. We get out for break in

mid-November which gives us first

pick in the Christmas job rush, United

Parcel Service visits OU weeks ahead

of time, searching out students to help

during the busiest season of the year.

Although classes aren't over until mid-

June, students once again have the op-

portunity to get part time jobs in

recreational atmospheres, because the

two biggest holidays of the summer
don't occur until July 4th and Labor

Day weekend. We are practically the

only students left to work through La-

bor Day. On the other hand, many de-

partment stores won't hire in the mid-

dle of June. So the situation can either

jcnnlinijcd on p. rsj

Three Quarter's Time
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PJaying in ^.-i time the
Marching HO takes summer
band camp practice in stride

Commencement cheer for

graduate Kothy Dodds begins

Jong before entering the
Convocation ceremonies.

Cioss schedule books become
permanent fixtures under the
arms of every student at the
time of quarter pre-
scheduiing.
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Three quarter's time

help or hurt a financial situation.

A lot of people argue that ten weeks
isn't enough time to get to know a pro-

fessor and/or the subject matter of the

class. But, some students grow bored

with classes and professors. The three

quarter system helps in keeping inter-

est levels high.

Dean of Students |oel Rudy said that

if we were to ask a student how he or

she feh about quarters or semesters, he

or she might say, "I like it just the way

it is." Rudy said this may be due to the

fact that most students have never ex-

perienced anything different.

"I have a real bias toward semesters,

but if the change is to take place, it will

come from the faculty and students."

said Rudy.

Nevertheless, according to recent

polls the student body prefers the

quarter system. It looks like the future

of the quarter system at OU is

I'ini CcoKhegan

Occupation Resource files

are ax'aiiubJe year round

in Career Planning ond
Placemenl. Sludenls gel

background information
on possible employers
prior to interviews.

Three Quarter's Time

—
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Arts and
Sciences
A strong foundation

makes education

programs flow

GEMMA EISWERTH

The College of Arts and Sciences

is the oldest and largest college

on campus. The college's 20 depart-

ments include majors from Afro-
American studies and botony to lin-

guistics to zooIog\'.

Ohio University was founded as a

liberal arts college and remained that

way for the first 100 years. But with

modern technology and an increasing-

ly specialized society, the curricula

has had to expand and new colleges

have been established to meet the

demands of the society.

Dr. George Klare, dean of the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences, said, "the

main objective of the College of Arts

and Sciences is teaching, research and
services in the humanities, natural sci-

ences and social sciences."

The College of Arts and Sciences is

of vital importance to the central

purpose of OU. The university was
founded to provide students the op-

portunity to secure a sound liberal

education. A liberal education stresses

the importance of progress and open-

mindedness. Therefore, the curricula

of the college consists of courses that

have traditionally been regarded as

providing people with an

understanding of themselves and their

world.

A student striving for a major in the

College of Arts and Sciences is re-

quired by the individual department

to take classes in the specific major

only. The other liberal arts classes are

taken under the university's general

education requirements. Most depart-

ments allow for up to a year of elec-

tive study.

The college offers 27 regular ma-

jors, 16 minors and six majors ar-

ranged in cooperation with other col-

leges.

The most significant change within

the college this year was the replacing

of the dean. Dr. William Dorrill

stepped down from the position after

seven years as head of the college.

Dorrill left to take a position as

provost of the University of Louisville.

Dr. George Klare took over as acting

(Continues on P. 78)
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FOCUS'

Sophomore Bill Brand
ivor/is on his French in Ellis

Hall language lah.

Sue Gordon, a senior chem-
istry ma/or mixes chemicals
for an advanced organic
chemislry lah.

)iy G.E. [cnkins

Have you ever thought of writing a book?

Maybe you have and maybe you
haven't. But you would be surprised to know
how many OU professors have been pub-
Ushed. Take your textbooks for example, a

number of them were written by our own
profs. Math 113's book is /ntroductory
Algebra by OU's [ohn Gillam. Donald Norris

and Man Sharma.

But there is more to our professors than

what you see in front of you in class. Daniel

Keyes, English prof, has published quite a

few renouned novels. One of his many is

CharJy, made into a motion picture starring

Clifford Robertson. Keyes latest release is The
Minds of Billy Milligan based on the multiple

personalities of an OSU rapist.

The late Walter Tevis also of the OU
English department wrote such popular novels

as The Hustler. The Man Who Fell to Earth.

also made into movies.

So next time you are off to class, check

those books under your arm for the identit>'

of the author, but don't be surprised if he or

she belongs to our faculty.

i'rofessors books.

"more to our

professors than

what you see in

front of you in

the classroom"

Profs turn authors for student's benefit
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Nancy Maclean and Lisa
Johansson listen as Mr-
Golas explains Poincares
model for non-Euclidean ge-

ometry.

A strong foundation

makes education
programs flow

(Continued from P. 76)

dean.

Klare said the college, "serves the

needs of other colleges for liberal arts

educations." That it does. Over half

the classes taught here on campus are

within the arts and sciences college.

To teach those classes, the college

employs half the faculty of the univer-

sity.

While the college claims half of the

faculty, only 2,500 students, or 17%,

are enrolled in a major within the

college. That's including students from

all campuses.

But the amount of faculty is justi-

fied, because it does serve curricula

requirements in other colleges.

Journalism, for instance, has the most

majors enrolled, but almost 75% of

the required courses must be taken

outside the realm of journalism. Most

of the classes are therefore taken in

the College of Arts and Sciences.

It may not be the dominant college

on campus anymore, but it will al-

ways be an integral part of the basic

educational purpose of OU. gi]
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Business

People
Making

professionals

JEANINE WARD

Returning to her col-

lege. 84 aiumnus Lee
Ann Urban speaks
with Herschei R.
iVlcNabb. Assistant
Dean of the College
of Business Adminis-
tration.

The College of Business Adminis-

tration has offered courses at

Ohio University since 1893. The col-

lege also holds a full accredition for

both its undergraduate and graduate

courses from the American Assembly

of Collegiate Schools of Business.

The main purpose of the college is

to prepare students for professional

careers in business, non-profit organ-

izations, and government. In helping

to prepare the students for a career,

the college brings representatives from

the business world into the classroom.

The business people, during their stay,

provide the students and faculty with

their views of issues that are affecting

or going to affect the business world.

The college is divided into four dif-

ferent departments: Accounting,
Finance, Marketing, and Management
systems. They offer thirteen different

undergraduate majors, some of which
are accounting, business prelaw,
finance, computer systems in business,

marketing, and international business.

The faculty of the College of Busi-

ness Administration is comprised of

fifty highly qualified professors. Many
of them have done previous work in

the fields of business. [qTI
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FOCUS'

Gary Conlan converses
iv'ith Dean John Stinson
of (he College of Business
Adminislralion.

Vice President of the Isl

national bank of Chicago
'87 aiumni, K. Daniel
Streiff, gives career ad-
vice to business majors.

Fall quarter 1984 marked the opening of

the College of Business Administration's

second computer instructional laboratory.
Because the new equipment was installed this

past summer, the instructors and students had
to work together to learn how to use the new
computers and software.

Under a matching grant agreement with
Digital Equipment Corporation, the College

received more than $600,000 in computers
and supporting systems—a VAXll/780 small
mainframe computer, 40 Rainbow
microcomputers and DCE software, including
the ALL-IN-1 automated office information

center. Digital provided an outright gift of

$300,000 and the College is in the process of

raising $300,000 over the next two years to

complete the payment of the equipment.
In addition to this, Cincom systems have

given the College its relational database s^'s-

tem, ULTRA, that is valued at $140,000. It' is

designed for use on Digital's VAX 11/780 and
is being used to teach two new data base
courses in the Computer Systems in Business

major.

Dr. James Perotti, Computer Systems in

Business, wrote the grant requests for both

Digital and Cincom, and now as a result.

Dean Stinson has made the following obser-

vation of the new s>'stem. "The combination
of DEC computers and software with
Cincom's ULTRA software gives CBA stu-

dents one of the most advanced business
computer facilities in the region." [q7|

New
computer

lah

strengthens

college

"Instructors

and students
had to work
together to

learn how to

use the new
computers ..." I

Caribe Maio and Bryan
O'MaiJoy shou' the
Harlrums a flainbow
computer

Business Administration—8
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Hands on
Experience
With a better background

graduates move

into careers quickly
KIM WALKER

The College of Communication was
created to meet the needs of a

rapidly growing school and society.

Paul E. Nelson, Dean of the College

of Communication, identifies the col-

lege as having a first rate reputation

and being very deserving of that title.

He feels that the College of Commu-
nication stands a step ahead of other

colleges in the area and in surround-

ing states. "We're in a class by our-

selves simply because of our number
of sequences each of which has its

own individual strengths." Other
reasons are our heavily accredited

journalism sequences, our increasing

size, and the fact that we offer hands

on practical experience to every

student.

Some students attend college to sim-

ply learn what's in a text. "At OU we
offer experience. Our students don't

just learn what's in a book, but how
to crop a picture, layout a page for a

newspaper or magazine or how to

handle the pressure that arises from

working in the field of broadcasting.

We pride ourselves in knowing that

our students know how to do some-

thing when they graduate," said Nel-

Working with a rare Ph.d. program

which offers opportunities for exten-

sive research the college is attempting

to internationalize the program and
become more sensitive to the needs of

developing countries. Also, some of

our professors visit other countries

and aid them in their learning of

communications.

Teaching new courses in the school

of telecommunications by way of a

new high-tech method, the micro-

wave were David Mold, Bryon Scott

and Charles Clift. This was done by

using video technology and micro-

waves which transmitted from both

Lancaster and Columbus. The specific

title is Teleconference. Which means
a professor in Lancaster can see, talk,

and hear from someone in Columbus
instantly. This is only one way in

which the school is growing rapidly.

A new edition to the college is the

idea of utilizing a Board of Vistors,

which consists of outstanding gradu-

ates among them the President of

NBC. These people aid the college by

informing them how to keep the pro-

grams strong and updated.

Journalism Building and program
iiifittnu,.d (in p 841

Tracy Wheeler
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On campus experience is ac-
quired through "Newswatch"
featuring Kathi McDaniel
and Pete Vanity.

Behind the scenes Peter Nu-
gent, junior Communication

gemeni major, moni-
cent. (I

Monace,
tors tne recording equip-
ment.

FOCUS-
l>\ Gemma EUwcnh

One of the most prestigious journalism
schools in the country will soon have a

new building to call "home". The new building

will be located on the west side of Alden
Library, in the former sociology building, Carne-
sociology building, Carnegie Hall.

The new building will include a graphics and
news editing laboratory, a lecture room with
seating for more than 100, a reading room, a

media center, a 300-seat ampitheater, classrooms
and faculty offices.

This facility was made possible by a $1.5 mil-

lion grant from the Scripps-Howard Foundation.
Thus, not only will the new building be named
Scripps Hall, in honor of the donation, but all

journalism students graduate from the E.W.
Scripps School of Journalism.

The total cost of the building is $3.2 million.

The remaining $1.7 million was obtained from
Capital Improvements Bill in the Ohio legisla-

ture.

In addition, the building will contain state-of-

the-art equipment. Again this will be made pos-

sible by a $250,000 grant from the Scripps-How-
ard Foundation.

The ground breaking for Scripps Hall was
Wednesday, September 12, 1984. According to

the university planner's office, construction and
renovation will take about a year to complete.

"the building
will contain state-

of-the art equip-

ment"

Mr. Anderson al induction.

Scripps to open for fall '85
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With a better

background

graduates move

into careers quickly

will be "above excellence with the

new facility and state of the art

equipment." According to Nelson,

Communications is the most popular

major on campus. About one out of

every six students is a journalism ma-
jor and the field of Telecommunica-

tions runs a close second.

The five areas of the college of

communication include: The E.W.
Scripps School of Journalism, the

School of Telecommunications, the In-

stitute of Visual Communication
Management, and the School of

Interpersonal Communication. Each

Gemma EUwenh

program providing different strengths

with both the doctoral and graduate

programs.

The College of Communication is

one of the greater aspects OU has to

offer incoming students. It offers them

the chance to have an internship and

actively work for a well known news-

paper, magazine or broadcasting
station. OU also offers its' students

this chance to grow as people in their

professional fields or majors. The col-

lege is a mere stepping stone for

many students who have great dreams

of pursuing a career in the world of

communications.
[%]
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Tracy Wheeler

Pete Vanity works with the
Associoled Press Audio Ser-
vice, also known as Buckeye
Sound, for WOUB-Sports.

Junior Pubiic ReJations ma-
jor Janie Gaynor types a
newsletter on a computer
terminaJ in Lasher Hair
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Education
Gretchen Jenkins & Theresa Allison

On May 11, 1886 the Ohio General

Assembly enacted the legislation

to create and support the College of

Education at Ohio University.

Associate Dean Ragy Mitias said,

"The college's primary goal is to

prepare people to become professionals

in the educative process, both in and

out of school settings."

This can best be seen in the various

fields of study offered within the Col-

lege of Education. They are: adminis-

tration, guidance and counciling, super-

vision, elementary, secondary and
higher education, as well as special and

early childhood development educa-

tion.

A new class in computers was of-

fered for undergraduates, "Micro-

computer Application in the Class-

room." This is just one of the support

systems that keep the students up to

date on the current technological ad-

vancements. Also the Microcomputer

Lab was completed and is in full use.

This brings the total microcomputer

units to 20 with eight printers and 30

disk drives.

The Educational Media Center plays

a central role in maintaining a

collection of professional materials

related to classroom application.

In addition, the Reading Center de-

veloped a comprehensive file of all

testing instruments. The resource room

provides materials for tutors to use in

tutoring.

OU's teacher certification process in

the College of Education is kept abreast

of the changing needs of students by its

constant modernization of its

program, [q]

Advancing beyond

the three R's.

Kelly Anderson. Special Edu-
cation major specializing in 1
early Childhood Develop- |
men! reads to o semj- ^

enthralled audience. ~
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George Wood explains an
important aspect to his edu-
cation class. Growing up in

Annerica.

The learning laboratory is

where Mary Ann Nevay-
Wise helps a student prepare
a mathematics learning tool.

Focus
Laura Sullm

For the 3rd year in a row, selected students

from the College of Education traveled to

England during Spring quarter to study educa-
tion at an English university.

According to Ann Hoy, coordinator of the

student exchange program, up to 12 students

will study the British education system at the

Sheffield Polytechnic Institute in Sheffield,

England.

During the same quarter, she said, the insti-

tute sent students here to study American edu-

cation.

Marsha Koons, senior education major who
participated in the exchange program in the

Spring of 1984 said, "I got so much out of just

traveling through Europe on the weekends. It

was interesting."

According to Hoy, education majors who
wish to participate in the exchange program
apply. A student is chosen on the basis of his or

her major, grade point average and personal

interviews.

"I think this program broadens the students'

whole world," said Hoy. "It's a nice
supplement to their college education." [%]

"... of just

traveling through

Europe on the

weekends. It was
interesting ..."

.•\nn Hoy. coordinator

Exchanges for Education
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Steve Wells

Future

Demands
Engineer job

prospects are good

David Morrow and KenI
Knudson set up a comput-
erized machine for parts

of a project in Product

Manufacture IT 426-

With the U.S. Office of Education

predicting that between now and
1990, there won't be enough bachelor's

graduates in engineering to keep up
with the demand for engineers. OU is

doing what it can to put top quality' en-

gineers in the field. About 107r of the

graduate and undergraduate student

population at OU are in the engineer-

ing program. Ohio ranks in the middle

third of all engineering schools in the

countrj' in total enrollment.

Things are looking up for the college

with a new $12 million building
nearing completion. The building will

house new laboratories and upgraded

equipment. Dean of the college.

Richard Robe, is very enthused about

the new facility. "We feel with the new
facilities we can improve the qualitv' of

the program. We don't expect to in-

crease our enrollment significantly, just

increase the quality' of our program."

The college offers B.S. degrees in

Industrial and Systems Engineering.

Civil Engineering, and Chemical Engi-

neering. These degrees offer many ca-

reer opportunities for the graduates. .As

far as the reputation of OU's program.

Dean Robe seems unconcerned. I

would hope that our reputation is good,

but it is not something we worr\

about."

Being an engineering major is not an

easy job. Senior electric engineering

major, Jeff Boulton doesn't mind the

work, "Engineering majors usually

have more hours of homework to do

than most other majors. We have to

take a lot of calculus and physics." I
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asked [eff if he thought it was worth

the effort, his reply was, "Sure it is.

You're almost guaranteed a job at

graduation, usually with a starting sala-

ry around $25,000 yearly. I can take

four years of hard work for that kind of

Tioney."

The future looks good for the engi-

leering college. Twelve million dollars

nillion worth of new equipment and

aboratories, and the faculty and stu-

dents to go along with it. If the U.S. Of-

icf of Education is still looking for en-

jHiftTS in the next few years they

;hould look no further than Ohio
Jniversity. n|n

by Gres Howell

On June 21, 1983 the construction ceremony
was held for the Engineering College's new

home on West Green. Crook Hall dormitory' will

soon be converted into the Stocker Engineering

and Technology Center. Renovation of the exist-

ing building will provide office space, seminar

and conference rooms, small research and teach-

ing laboratories, and faculty rooms. The building =

additions will include classrooms and laborato-

1

ries. ;

The complex will provide a space increase of"

187f over the combined engineering quarters scat-

tered over several campus areas, as well as mod-
ern facilities for rapidly expanding programs
throughout the college. Laboratories, classrooms

and other divisions will compare in quality with

any engineering facility being built anywhere.

Some of the money for the complex came from

the late C. Paul Stocker, a 1926 engineering

graduate. Money from alumni, friends, and indus-

try is being used to adequately equip and main-

tain laboratories, enhance instruction, support

ongoing needs such as computerization and to

generally enrich the undergraduate program.

Trautwein and Associates of Worthington, Ohio

are the architects for this new complex. The total

cost of the project is 11.9 million dollars. [q1

Slocker Building

"
, . . will com-

pare in quality

with any engi-

neering facility

being built any-

where , . .

"

Engineering

Mt'lui \K\hncii{\QV\s inslruclor

.Albert Squibb lectures his

ciass on hoiv to heal loois for

sodcfering.

KngjDKf^fjng student Larry
Bossei ivorks on tiies for a

chimney liner for his
Ceramic Production class.
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Fine Arts
Nationally recognized

progressive programs

KIMBERLY CLAWSON

'I 'he College of Fine Arts is an

J. exciting organization which
encompasses the Schools of Art,

Dance, Theater, and the Departments

of Film, Comparative Arts and the In-

stitute of Visual Communication."
said Diana Scardilli, public affairs

asst. of the College of Fine Arts. The
college offers a progressive academic

program and professional training for

today's fast-paced world.

Although the College of Fine Arts

comprises many disciplines, they are

all very important and outstanding in

their own right. It has been
recognized nationally and internation-

ally for its academic excellence. One
nationally known alumni is Betty

Thomas of "Hill Street Blues."

The School of Art offers specialized

training in visual art, with special in-

terests in each student as an artist.

Some of the areas of study in art

include photography, ceramics,
weaving and painting.

"The School of Dance offers a de-

gree in modern dance performance

and choreography, and is recognized

as one of the outstanding schools of its

kind in the United States," said

Scardilli.

The Schools of Music and Theate
are equally important, as thai

graduate and undergraduate program
have many organized opportunitie

for performance.

Within the School of Music an
groups such as the Universit\- Singers

the Symphony Orchestra, and o

course the Marching Band.

Theater offers a degree in acting

comprehensive theater, production

design and technolog>'. Students ii

these disciplines participate in mam
productions such as "Second Series'

and the Ohio Valley Summer Theater

The Institute of Visual Communica
tion, concentrates on preparing stu

dents for many diverse jobs in organi

zational media.

Lastly the departments of Film anc

Comparative Arts are active in manj

projects. Most noted is the Athenj

Center for Films and Video's Annua
International Film Festival which it

the only student run fest of its kind

While comparative arts offers manj
interesting and diverse courses ir

various art forms from architecture tc

musicology, including a Ph. D
program. [^

Tim Geoghegan

Introduction to dance
classes were offered to

students who were not
dance majors. These
ciasses also fulfilled
Humanities requirements.
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FOCUS by Kim Walker

Ten years ago, Aethelred Eldridge, an asso-

ciate professor at Ohio University's School

of Art decided it was time to do something ar-

tistic and out of the ordinary. He painted on

the stone arch at Seigfred, the outdoor

auditorium for those who need time alone or

an opportunity to express their ideas creatively.

Before Eldridge covered the wall with white

paint and black lettering, a colorful mosaic had

been painted there. The six columns of literary

art now explicate the literal version of what

had once been the mural.

"It is a less reasonable facsimile of what's

underneath," said Eldridge. Nevertheless, it

now covers the unfinished mural he hoped to

complete in the spring of '85.

With clauses like, "Beyond the world of

gravity" and "A class of men whose whole

delight is destroying," one might draw his or

her own conclusions about such a work of art.

Even so, it is a picture formed into words, a

story arranged by thought and an idea for ev-

eryone to ponder.

In finishing his work of art, Eldridge left a

small painted animal claw in the right hand

corner. This was left over from the first mural,

as some sort of link to the past. And it reads:

"We do not want . . . Models if we are but just

and true to our own Imaginations." [%]

Words

that replace

colorful

mosaic

"... less rea-

sonable fac-

simile ..."

Seigfred .Ampitheoter

Percussion major Dave
Bi]/man practices the xy-
lophone in one of the
many private rooms of
the Music School

Even a professor like Bill

K'uJre is involved in the

urls. He is weaving for his

oivn pieasure.
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Computer
Literate

Education on

computers is added

BEKKI RUTLEDGE

The College of Health and Human
Services has the mission of pro-

viding programs which combine aca-

demic class work with practical exper-

iences. These programs, in turn,

"provide students with the basic

knowledge, intellectual skills and pro-

fessional capabilities which enable the

graduate to think and act positively in

the face of ever changing societal and
human conditions." said Hilda Rich-

ards, dean of the College of Health

and Human Services.

This year, a new program has been
added, the Baccalaureate Physical
Therapy Program. The 24 month pro-

fessional preparation program includes

internships to be served every year,

and will be taught by Dr. Cynthia
Norkin.

Health and Human Services,
through an arrangement with the
Sports Administration program, ac-

quired a MDS Quantel's System 40

processor in addition to eight termi-

nals, three printers, and a complete
line of software, called the Sport Pac
Software System.

Furthermore, a micro-computer 1

lab has been established in Lindley

Hall, as well as additional
microcomputers in various units of the

college.

Within two years. Dr. Hilda Rich-

ards hope all programs in the college

have as one of its goals, that students

be computer literate by graduation.
Dr. William Seaton has volunteered to

teach a course in micro-computers
during winter quarter for faculty

(Continued on P- 94}
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First program of its kind

l>y Gemma Eiswerth

Ohio University has often been affection-

ately referred to as "the Harvard on the

Hocking." Sports Administration is one
program that substanciates that saying.

Ohio University was the first school to es-

tablish a sports administration program. It was
proposed in 1966 and had only one student.

Since that time the program has graduated

337 students. OU's program continues to be

the best in the country, the one that all others

trj' to emulate. There is a 98 percent place-

ment of students in sports management.
The vice president of business operations

for the Oakland A's. Andy Dolich told USA
Today that, "OU is the Harvard of Sports ad-

ministration." His alma mater . . . Ohio Uni-

versity.

Among the 98 percent placement rate, 34

students are in professional baseball, 12 in

football, eight in basketball and five in hock-

ey- M

Susan Hofacre and Tom
Kenned)' work with com-
puter

"referred to

as Harvard on
the Hocking.
Sports Admin-
istration."

Slaff pholo-

The micro-compuler lab lets

[eff Winkler work on a
psychology pro/eel.

Physical iherapy is a sen'ice

offered by Health and Hu-
man Services with students

getting work experience.
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Education on computers

is added
/conlinued from p 921

members who wish to participate.

Among the new faces on the colleges

faculty is Gail Williams. Wil-

liams is assistant coordinator of the

Health Careers Opportunity Program

(HCOP). Williams is a graduate of

Bethune-Cookman College in Daytona

Beach, Florida, where she received

her B.A. degree in English. She also

received an M.A. in communication

from Ohio State University.

Another new face is James B. Cox,

a recipient of a baccalaureate degree

in zoology, and a masters degree in

Kevin Tobin. a Physical Edu-
cation major, signals time out

for intramural oasketba/i.

Part of a Hearing and
Speech major's schedule in-

cludes first hand work with
local chiJdren.

physical education with a

concentration in athletic training from

Ohio University.

Cox provides physical therapy ser-

vices at Hudson Health Center and
the Athens County Visiting Nurses As-

sociation. He coordinates clinical

learning experiences for physical

therapy students.

The College of Health and Human
Services is a relatively young college.

It was established in 1979. But it is

already making its mark in the uni-

versity's academic life. \%]
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Working in Perceptual Motor
Development class is Physical

Education Major Tom Aliies

who assists a motor impaired
child.

A junior in Sports Medicine.
David Frisbee, carefully stocks

the cabinets with medicai ban-
dages.
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Training Future Doctors
LAURA SUTKUS

Ohio University's College of Osteo-

pathic Medicine, created in 1975

by an act of the Ohio General Assem-

bly, was established to train primary

care osteopathic physicians to practice

medicine in underserved areas. The

college is the only osteopathic medical

school in Ohio, and one of 15 nation

wide.

Three former dorms were remod-

eled, and now comprise the core

teaching and clinical facilities for the

college. They include Grosvenor,

Irvine and Parks Halls.

The college has an approximate
enrollment of 400. Admission to the

college is very selective; only one out

of 13 who apply are accepted.

While in osteopathic medical school,

students go through four phases of

study, each of which lasts about one

year. Although the first two phases

emphasize classroom study and last

two phases emphasize work in a clini-

cal setting, doctor-patient interaction is

stressed from day one.

In addition to teaching, medical re-

search is also performed within the

college.

In the summer of 1984, Tom Wag-
ner, a scientist studying how genetics

relates to superior characteristics in

farm animals, received a $3 million

matching grant from the state to

further his genetic research.

The osteopathic college provides

many services to the surrounding
community. The Osteopathic Medical

Center is one of the services. The

center provides health care services to

the entire Athens area. The medical

center staff consisted of 20 physicians

who are also faculty members of the

college.

In addition, the college was
cosponsoring a series of monthly
"town meetings" to further educate

the public on current health issues.

The meetings consisted of both lec-

tures and discussions given by osteo-

pathic faculty members. [^
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Medicine is only one

of Osteopathic Medical College aspect

Dr. Murray Goldstein
speaks lo a near capacily
audience in Jrvine ball
about aizheimers disease.

(hi- Coilege of Osteopalhic
.Medicine, one of IS in ihe
nation, is located in Ihe
middle of West Green.

Ll_i_ILwa'^«
""'^"iilMTTniMniiiliiiiiiifciiiiTikiiiiil^

FOCUS- hy Laura SutLiis

Each year, first year medical students in

the College of Osteopathic Medicine learn

about the anatomical structure of the human
body first-hand by dissecting cadavers.
The college acquires the cadavers through

the Willed Body Program under the direction
of Gene Thurston. Thurston said that in his

program, a donor signs a legal form stating

that upon his death, he will donate his body
to Ohio University's college of Osteopathic
Medicine for medical research and education.
When the donor dies, the body is shipped

to Ohio University. Here the body is em-
balmed in a special way to preserve it for a

period of time for use in anatomical study.

The cadavers, kept in a large cooler located
in Grosvenor Hall, are used by med students
for approximately two quarters.

Following the medical research, the cadaver
is cremated, and the ashes are disposed of as
specified by the donor.

An average of 25 cadavers are needed each
year. However, because the College of Osteo-
pathic Medicine is so new, it often falls short
of its cadaver quota. When this occurs, the
college must purchase the cadavers from oth-

er university's. pTH

Cadavers used in study

"upon death
he will donate
his body to Ohio
University . . .

However . . . we
often fall short

of our cadaver
quota"

Cadavers used to teach med students
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During Pre-ColJege registra-

tion. Ernestine Montgomery
aids a student in finding just

the right class.

The very personabJe Sam
CtowI, Dean of L/niversily

College finds o moment for

students.

Tim Geo^hesan iGeognegan

University College,

where guidance

and advice can he

obtained.

Sources
of help

Jeanlne Ward

University College was established

over forty years ago to provide

assistance and guidance to students

who had not chosen majors.

Within University College, faculty

was the area of major change this year.

Barbara Korner. a counselor and ad-

ministrative assistant went to the Uni-

versity of Missouri at Columbia, Mis-

souri. David Dabelko, the coordinator

of the Bachelor of Criminal lustice

program, went back to his full time

faculty position in the Political Science

Department and David Beals, from the

Political Science Department, became

the new Criminal Justice Program

coordinator.

Besides faculty changes, there has

also been a few curriculum changes

within the college. Most of the changes

have been made by the addition of

many new Tier III classes.
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University College also contains

many other programs and counseling

groups. One class that helps the fresh-

man out is UC115, the University

Experience. This course was created to

help the incoming freshman adapt to

college life. Some of the topics that are

introduced to the students in this

course are different resources available

within the university, degree require-

ments and career planning.

Along with courses that help intro-

duce freshman to college life, Universi-

ty College also includes departments

such as the Academic Advancement
Center to help students improve any

academic skill.

The College Adjustment Program
(CAP) is also a part of University Col-

lege. This program is for students who
meet the federal income criteria and

are first-generation college students.

(continued on p 1001

Believe it or not. but an integral part of our
education are the professors who teach us all

that wonderful information. As some of you may
have observed, some of their teaching techniques
can. at times, be quite bizarre. Though if you ask

one of these profs why they are so strange, they

will probably deny being unusual in the first

place. They look at their job as getting a point

across to their class, whether if be by convention-
al means or not. As one professor put it. "When
you begin to notice your class reading the Post , or
starting to doze off. that's when you realize you're
not getting through to them."

Reading quotations is often employed to break
up the monotony of a lecture, as are slides and
other visual stimuli. More extreme methods can
also be used. When one prof began class by lay-

ing on the lecture table, he explained it as, "trying

to show them how people expect certain roles to

behave. They expect the prof to come in and
lecture the class, not go to sleep on the lecture ta-

ble."

So the next time your professor stands on a ta-

ble or shouts at the blackboard, just remember
that they are only trying to make an important
point clear. ^

Richard Vedder.
Economics

"one prof began
class by laying

on the lecture
table ... to show
them how"

Getting the

point across



The (aid back atmosphere of

Pre-Coilege ailows Dick
Brockin to address the stu-

dents in his own woy.

Through Aiden Library's
Academic Advancement
Center. Gar>' Davis aids stu-

dents in his Effective Study
Skills rlow

University College,

where guidance

and advice can he

ohtained

(I rjntinui-ii IruC) (i '''!

This program's main purpose is to

improve a students' academic success

through counseling, tutoring and
advising sessions.

Another program in the college is the

Minority' Support Counseling |MSC|. In

this program professional and peer

counselors help minority freshman
with the task of adjusting to the univer-

sity' academic life.

One other program within the Uni-

versity College is the Bachelor of

General Studies, (B.G.S.|. This program

was created for students who are

looking for a major to fit their unique

educational requirements.

If a student does not want a four

year degree, a two year degree is avail-

Tim GeoKhetjan

able from University College. Associate

Degree options range from child devel-

opment to individualized studies,

which is an associate degree variation

of the B.G.S.

One last program included in Uni-

versity College is the University Profes-

sor Program. Each year students confer

the honor of University Professor on

six faculty members.

Many students, faculty, counseling

groups, and programs are housed in

University College, each one unique to

the college and available for student

use. For some. University College is

just a "decision-making" stop, for oth-

ers it is their home for their bittersweet

years at Ohio University. [qT]
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Lt: during a Pt^rspeclive
'J'euchers class is Richard
iiarvey in Morion Hall.

Students flock to the office of
( University College during the

pre-regjst ration consultation

period.

Suff )iltolu
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Graduate Studies

The Place To Be for

Studies

Beyond the

Undergraduate

Degree

JEANINE WARD

The total number of graduate stu-

dents on campus are 2.091. They
are spread out somewhat between the

nine colleges, with the College of Arts

and Sciences housing the most. 667;

and Education with 394. The two
smallest colleges are International

Studies with 124 and undecided gradu-

ates with 48.

"Our graduate programs excel in

many areas," according to Mrs. Sands

of the graduate department.

She also added. "Ohio University's

Sports Administration program is very

unique, it is actually the only one like it

in the entire United States. Therefore,

it is filled with the best students from

all over the world and is very competi-

tive."

Besides Sports Administration, Mrs.

Sands also says that psychology, com-

munication, theater, biology, are also

very well-known and quite competi-

tive.

The graduate department offers 64

different sections of study; 45 masters

degrees and 19 Ph.D. programs.

The department also offers 3 differ-

ent types of graduate admissions; de-

gree, nondegree. and transient.

A degree admission is a student that

is working towards a degree, while a

nondegree student is one that is taking

graduate courses but is not working to-

ward a degree. The final type of admis-

sion is a category called transient. This

means that the student is working for

credits at OU but getting a degree at

another college.

Combining all of these facts makes
for a notable Graduate Program, [qi]

o c»
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Focus

Eit^ctrontc engineers Louis
Wourms and Ward Konrad
spend extra time on ciuss re-

ifuiremenls in (he E.E. labs.

Computer design Jab in

Clippenger houses advanced
equipment for students like
Rafic Bachnar to ieurn to mas-
ter

The Edison Animal Biotechnology Center. Many
students do not even know that it is located on

campus. At this point it is located in Irvine Hall, but

next summer it is moving into Wilson's West wing.

"Only ten to fifteen people are involved in the

center," according to Dr. Thomas Wagner, one of the

professors involved. "The center emerged from the

promise of the research in the introduction of specif-

ic genes into the genetic make-up of animals."

Ten million dollars has been granted to fund the

research and is broken down into $3 million from

the State of Ohio, $3 million from the government

and $4.5 million from private funds.

"The main purpose of the center is to find ways of

" ... from the

promise of the re-

search in the in-

troduction of spe-

cific genes into the

genetic make-up

Dr. Robert Wagner

liy Jeanlne Ward

increasing livestock's immunity to viral infections,"

according to Chen, a graduate student from main-'

land China.

Dr. Wagner stated in previous years the experi-

menter only used bacteria for genetic research, but

the center now uses animals. The center wants to

find better ways to introduce a gene into an animals'

permanent genetic heritage. Wagner added, "It

usually takes a few generations to breed the perfect

animal, but the center is making progress toward a

way of arriving at the perfect animal in one
generation." They're attempting to do this by
implanting the genes right into the egg of the animal.

Dr. Wagner concluded, "This is the year when
Ohio University emerged as the best school in the

state. Ten years ago we were considered a party

school with mediocre academics—today we have

come a long way!" [q1

Genetic research

makes major headlines

Checking proper transformer
connections for a class in the
microprocessor lab is NicoJas
Iloddad.
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Liniversity Publications

Gifted
Students

Honors Tutorial;

the added advantage
LAURIE CORNETT

Ohio University has one program

that is Hke no other one in the

United States—the Honors Tutorial

College.

OU can be proud of the fact that we
have the only degree-granting honors

program in the nation. Many institu-

tions have honors programs, but ours is

the only one in which a student can

receive a degree.

There are currently about 150 stu-

dents enrolled in the honors program

here, and they have their choice of 23

majors, including [ournalism. Market-

ing, Economics, Physics and Theater.

The student is able to take advantage

of the honors program, but is able to

major in whatever he/she chooses.

The Honors Tutorial College was

created to "meet the interests of cre-

ative, high-ability students," and is

modeled after the honors programs

used at the British universities, most

notdLily (Jxlord and Cambridge,

There are several goals of this

program, in addition providing a

chance for the gifted student to be in-

volved in a one-on-one learning rela-

tionship rather than a lecture-type

atmosphere. The student and tutor

have weekly conferences where they

can discuss previous assignments and

prepare for upcoming ones.

One important aspect of this is the

ability of the tutor to prepare a

curriculum which incorporates depart-

mental requirements, yet also appeals

to the students' interests. Each tutor is a

full-time faculty member at O.U., and

each one has a thoroughly professional

background in his/her area of special-

ization.

Obviously a program of this sort must

have very selective admission require-

ments, because the college can only ac-

cept so many majors per year. Most
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Did you ever notice the University Professor

nomination blank at the top of your registra-

tion form? Did you ever use it? One of six students

here fill it out every year. Those students are

indirectly taking part in an unusual program that

gives them a voice in their educations.

The University Professor program began in the

spring of 1970. It was spearheaded by Edgar Whan,
professor of English.

"I think it was a reflection of the times," said

Mark Graham, advisor of one of the University

Professor Student Committee. "The students were

taking an active role in their education. They want-

ed to reward their professors for good work."

Students get to take the experimental courses

that would not normally be offered. The faculty

profits by getting release time to develop their own
courses and they get a financial reward of $1,000

that goes toward research and professional devel-

opment.

"Four hundred professors are nominated each

year," said Graham. "About one-half of the faculty."

The votes are counted. Then the professors are

rated by the number of votes and the percentage of

votes they received as opposed to the number of

students they taught the past year. The two lists are

integrated, then the top 15 begin to go through the

process of becoming a University Professor.

In order to make their decision, committee
members interview the nominated professors and
attend the professors' classes. The instructors are

evaluated on how they interact with the students.

Students choose

special professors

i>> EllHn Whilmer

Two professors from the School of Curriculum
and Instruction were chosen this year. Dwight Rog-

ers, an elementary education professor taught a

course on "Fathering." Assistant Professor of Sec-

ondary Education George Wood instructed a course

on "Growing Up in America."

Madeleine Scott, assistant professor of dance,

introduced her course of "Relaxation Techniques
and Theory." Thomas Peters from the school of

journalism taught his "Advanced Advertising
Seminar."

Chemistry Professor Clifford Houk designed two
courses this year, "Smoke, Fire, Myth and Magic"
and "Toxic Substances/Toxicology." Also, William

Kaufman presented the math department with

"Mental Games."
These professors introduced new ideas into their

departments' curriculum. Some of these courses

may eventually, as in the past, be integrated into

regular course offerings.

See what filling out that little blank can start!
[%]

'The students
were taking an

active role in

their education.

They wanted to

reward their

professors for

good work.'

University Prof, Tom Peters

students enter the program their fresh-

man year. Students are also eligible to

apply for the program after completing

a year of undergraduate work.

Another original aspect of this

program is the availability of special

housing for those students who desire

it. Hoover House on the New South

Green is one of these intensive-study

dorms,
[g]

Distinguished professor. Dr.

Cohn discusses piant textures

with his Honors Tutorial
advising student Kimberly
Zabrowski.

Every student in the Honors
TutoriuJ College meets with
their tutor weekJy to discuss

assignments and to prepare
for upcoming ones.

University Piiblicali
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International

Studies
Cultural dimensions add important spheres

Nancy Driscol

((Athens isn't exactly a booming

metropolis, but, it does have a

cosmopolitan character created by the

student population. The international

students enhance the university." ex-

plains Mr. Felix Gagliano, associate

provost for International Programs and

director of the Center for International

Studies.

Ten percent of the student

enrollment is made up of international

students representing 90 countries. This

is the highest ratio of all state assisted

universities in Ohio. In fact, it would

be difficult for an American student to

spend four years in Athens and not

have any contact with international stu-

dents.

Many don't realize the role

international students play. Although it

may be an unconscious influence, the

day to day interaction between students

creates a cultural awareness to other

ways of life, besides the "American

Way."

The students' backgrounds, ages,

personalities and customs, vary. Ohio

University provides them with the op-

portunity to learn from both the formal

structures of curriculum and the infor-

mal contact with people. In return, they

provide the American students with an

understanding of the world's vast scope

of different people, customs, religions,

values, issues and problems.

The department of International

Studies was established in 1964. Degree

programs at the graduate level were

developed first, followed by

undergraduate programs and then cer-

tificate programs in international

studies in the College of Arts and Sci-

ences. They are a cooperative involve-

ment of our faculty in many depart-

ments.

In 1968 the Ohio Program of Inten-

sive English was established. O.P.I.E.

was the first of its kind in Ohio. It

teaches English as a second language

and facilitates the communication
needs of international students, helping

them to further their English-training

skills.

The Center for International Studies

was designed in 1964 and concerns the

expansion of an international

commitment of Ohio University. The
center coordinates teaching, research

and publication activities. Their major

focus is on Africa. Latin America and

South East Asia. They also work with

the development of courses and
provide library materials. The center

supports visiting lecturers, films and

seminars.

The International Students Associ-

ation and other affiliated groups, such

as the Malaysian Students Association,

the Nigerian Students Association, and

the Muslim Students Association

sponsor a continuous series of lectures

and cultural presentations for the en-

tire community. The International

Week, held in the winter, aims at the

international aspects of the University.

Thus international students add an

important sphere to the life in Athens

and to the various cultural dimensions

of our University. [^
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During x\\e Indian New Year
festival, Viniti Koshal helps
herself to some of her native
fare at a Divali Dinner.
Many American students at-

tended the festiv'oi as weij.

/\t a mjd->'ear reunion of
new International students
MethoeisiJe Leepi/e. graduate
student from BotsH'ana taifts

U'ilh the director of
International Student and
Focufty Services. Dr. AJan
Boyd.

HOW do Students from around the world wind up
in this small town? According to Associate

Provost for International Studies, "We don't send

recruiters abroad, but word gets around from Oil

faculty and alumni doing work in other countries."

If a student looks to study in the US, OU is often

looked upon as one of the best institutions in the

countr\'. International students comprise 10% of

OU's population. The largest number of

Internationals of any college in the state.

Students have been coming to OU from abroad for

the entire 20th centun,'. This tradition has made OU
a leader in international studies. 1^

. . . but word
gets around . .

.

-: An international hub Muy/asian fest
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Nontraditional students

take academic roles

Laurie RInl

Education is thought mainly of as an

institution pursued by the tradition-

al student ages 18-23. But at Ohio Uni-

versity the Lifelong Learning Program

gears education towards the

nontraditional student.

The Lifelong Learning Program of-

fers credit and noncredit courses that

may or may not lead to a degree,

through three different offices: Adult

Learning, Independent Study and
Continuing Education, Conferences

and Workshops.

The Adult Learning Services provide

educational instruction by two methods

of study: the External, Student Program

and the Experiential Learning Program.

Life Long Learning
The External Student Program

focuses on nontraditional students who
cannot make it to OU. Students can

pursue a degree through Course Credit

by Examination, the Portfolio Develop-

ment class and a variety of either

methods.

For those who have long since sat in

a classroom, have a steady job, but

would still like to earn a degree. Expe-

riential Learning allows those individ-

uals "to put together a documentation

learned on the job through work
experience that equates to what is

taught in the course," said Joseph

Tucker, associate vice-provost.

This program allows adults to obtain

a degree quicker, without repeating

material they may have already

learned on the job.

"I am elated at earning 47 credits

through Portfolio Development using my
30 years of professional experience,"

said experiential student, Evajean F.

McKnight.

Continuing Education, offers classes to

individuals not enrolled in a university

degree program.

Another avenue of continuing Ed. is

Communiversity, which provides class-

es to those simply interested in learn-

ing. Classes range from dance, to real

estate.

The final office of Lifelong Learning

is Independent Study in which 5,000

students took part. Three methods of

study were Independent Study Courses

by Correspondence, Independent

108



Study Projects and Course Credit by

Examination.

Students enrolled in Course by Cor-

respondence participate in a one-on-

one tutorial relationship with a profes-

sor.

Students enroll in Independent
Study Projects because they want to

study a course that was not currently

taught at the university.

For people who already have exten-

sive knowledge in a field, but want

credit, Course Credit by Examination

may be the easiest way of obtaining

that credit.

Lifelong Learning is an important

part of the university and community.

It enables adults to further their educa-

tion in a convenient way. [%]

Students at Ohio University who started later

than the norm is not unusual. Even cramming
at Alden late night might be a 27-year old sopho-

more.

At Ohio University-Zanesville, "traditional"

students are being surprised by a very "non-tradi-

tional" student—Mary Covert, who is 80-years

old. She is the oldest student at the Zanesville

campus, and is a journalism major.

At first she was taking correspondence classes,

but then enrolled in regular classes of English,

journalism, philosophy, sociology and history.

Mrs. Covert's GPA is "close to a 4.0. She says

she does not really get too worked up over her

grades; the most important thing is that she learns

the material.

She chose journalism because she has always

been interested in writing, and even wrote stories

and poems at 12 yrs.

She would eventually like to write children's

literature.
[q7|

FOCUS
" ... she does

not really get too

worked up over

her grades; the

most important
thing is that she

learns the mate-

rial."

Education

at

Eighty

Tim Geoy;heuan



As an employee of the Mu-
sic department of the
Library. Allison Rhodes
helps Kelly Vandergrift
check out books.

John Peters takes advantage
of the micro film machines
available in the library's re-

search department.

Library

Extends
Services
Alice continues to

aid student research

LAURA SUTKUS

With its collection of over 1

million books. 1 million pieces

of microforms and 400,000 pieces of

visual and auditory equipment, Alden
Library is not only the quietest place

on campus to study, but is also the ul-

timate place to discover information

on virtually any topic.

ALICE, an on line card catalog and
circulation system, first introduced in

July of 1983, has made finding a book
in the library a simple task. A library

patron can use ALICE to check on the

location and availability of any book.

Books can be checked out by passing

a light pen across the terminal screen.

ALICE is connected with the uni-

versity's mainframe computer and can

be accessed from any university com-
puter terminal on campus.

Bill Betcher. Director of Associate

Services for the library, said only a

few universitys possess a computer-

ized card catalog system like ALICE.
However, he said the demand for

these systems is growing.

"We've had many representatives

from colleges in Ohio as well as out

of state come to OU to survey ALICE
and learn how it works," said Betcher.

"Knowing that OU is advanced in its

computerized catalog system makes us

very proud."

In July, the library received two
grants from the university's 1804 En-

dowment Fund which will be used to

expand ALICE'S functions. These two

grants totaled approximately $90,000.

Betcher said the first grant will be

used to add a magazine index onto

ALICE. The second grant will be used

to connect Ohio University's regional

campus libraries with ALICE. Then,

students attending regional campuses
will have access to all the books on

the main campus.
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The seven floors of Alden
Library have use of a sturdy

spiral concrete stairwell.

The library also has two other

computerized information units to

help locate information on any topic.

In the computerized information re-

trieval service (CIRS) students and

faculty' can have a tailored bibliogra-

phy made for the topic they are re-

searching, no matter how specific the

topic is.

Through the Online Interlibrary

Loan System (OILS), books can be

borrowed from over 3.000 institutions

throughout the United States.

Betcher said this year, the library

will strive to develop a library orien-

tation and introduction program to

guide new students on how to use the

library,
[q?]

FOCUS-

"the large

amount of traffic

on the fourth

floor"

hy Laura SulLtis

Jf you walk on the west side of the fourth

floor in Alden this year, underneath you

will be brand new carpeting.

According to Bill Betcher, Director of Asso-

ciate Services for the library. "Because of the

large amount of traffic on the fourth floor, the

carpeting needed to be replaced badly," said

Betcher. "We've been trying to get funds for a

couple of years now."

The installed carpeting replaced carpeting

that was 15 years old. as old as the library

building itself.

The recarpeting began in late August and

was completed within the first week of the

fall quarter. The approximate cost of the

recarpeting project was $23,755.00.

"The money for the recarpeting was allocat-

ed to us from capital improvement funds."

explained Betcher. [qf]

New carpel gels ireud- Out from under our feet
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Weaving can be a source

of scuipture as shown by
1984 graduote. David Ritt.

"1984 and beyond" was
;usl one of the

advertising posters in a
Graphic design exhibit.
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The arts surround you. "But I'm an engi-

neering major," you might say. Every-

day you were effected by the arts in some
way, voluntary or not.

Obvious ecamples were the theater perfor-

mances at Kantner and the Patio Theater,

the Performing Arts Series at Memorial
Auditorium, and the dance and musical per-

formances by their respective schools.

The arts also included the literature, lec-

tures, and illustrative works that were read,

heard and seen all over campus. Sources for

enjoying the literary arts were the Post ,

Sphere Magazine, Athens Magazine, and
Outlook for the lectures— the Student
Lecture Series, and for the illustrative

works—Trisolini Gallery, Small Space
Gallery, and Seigfried Gallery.

All the arts reflected the time that we
were living in and the attitudes of people.

And now that you know you had more than

one major, you can smile proudly and say

"I'm an Arts major too!" [^

Gallery of Arts
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Frank Affrunti and
Young Hee Cho are ;ust

two of the performers
from the foffrey Ballet

Center Concert Group
who were part of the

Performing Arts Series.

Artist Series

Presents

Culture
Memorial Auditorium

Houses a Year-Full

of Distinct Performances

Perfooiiliig
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The Performing Arts beries gave students

and facult\- alike an opportunity,- to en-

joy a wide variety of artistic performances.

This year's series also offered an additional

performance of "Torch Song Trilogy" by
Harvey Fierstein in February. It was a

touching yet humorous collection of one act

plays which dealt with homosexuality.

The season opened as a part of homecom-
ing weekend with a joyful performance by
jazz legend Dizzy Gillespie. The talented

and humorus performer brought smiles to all

who attended.

The Joffrey Concert Group was next on

the adgenda for the PAS. The eight-member
ensemble performed two shows on Tuesday.

October 30. The first was a children's ballet.

"The Steadfast Tin Soldier," which was
viewed by a full house of Southeastern Ohio
school children. "I love performing for kids,

they always tell the truth." dancer Adam
Sklute said.

The evening performance by the young
dancers were for faculty, students and the

general public. "I like playing to college

crowds. They are receptive and sensitive,"

dancer Frank Affruti said.

The season continued with a bone-chilling

performance of Marsha Norman's Pulitzer

Prize winning play "Night, Mother." The
two woman show was a display of how "life

just isn't fair." Mercedes McCambridge and
Phyllis Somerville made a wonderful perfor-

mance of this intense drama.

The world reknown Prauge Symphony Or-

chestra rounded out the month of Januarys

with a smooth flowing performance. The Bo-

hemian symphonies were much different

from the traditional Bach and Mozart. The
110 member group has traveled around the

world more than 40 times.

An entertaining mixture of percussion and
dance. Japanese sts'le was next for the PAS.

Kodo. amazed the audience with their skill

and grace. They brought an interesting cross-

cultural event to the Memorial Auditorium

stage.

A large jump back to the traditional with

Shakespeare & Company. This display of

classics made for an entertainment
extraviganza. The talented actors performed
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the classic works the way they were meant
to be. And what is more classic than "Romeo
and Juliet"?

The [uilliard String Quartet brough beauti-

ful music to Memorial Auditorium. The four

talented-young students brought the sound
of the near approaching Spring to the

members of the audience.

The final performance of the year was a

combined effort among two well known
professionals and the Ohio University Sym-
phony Orchestra.

The performance was in two parts. The
first being David Allen Wehr. renowned
pianist accompanied by the OU orchestra in

a lively display of pure musical talent. The
second half of the program featured tap

dancer Fred Strickler. The dancer per-

formed a new version of Morton Gould's

"Concerto for Tap Dancer and
Orchestra." [qH

it's another dramatic
moment in the Pulitzer

Prize-Winning Broadway'
Plav '"Night. Mother,"
with Mercedes
McCambridge and
Phyilis Somen'iJIe.

Jazz sounds fill Memorial
.Auditorium when Dizzy
Gillespie visited /Athens
on Homecoming
weekend in October.
198').
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Nine

Art

Exhibitions

Sponsored

A head sculpture made
of clay IS the task of

Kelly Murnalan.

Working with a wheel.
Dave Rock of -Advanced
ceramic throwing ciass

throws a pot.

More than nine art exhibitions are spon-

sored by the School of Art each year

in the Seigfreid Art Gallery located in

Seigfred Hall.

Abner Jones, director of the School of Art,

said three art shows were held during fall

quarter. The first was a show displaying

faculty art works. The school invited profes-

sional artists to exhibit their work in the oth-

er two shows during the quarter.

Winter quarter, three additional shows
were held. "A photograph exhibition allows

professional photographers from all over the

United States to compete for top awards,"

Jones said.

"More than 300 photos were entered in

the exhibit, and a well known judge was
invited to critique them. This event has been

held for the past four years," said Jones.

Other shows during winter quarter included

graphic design and a video conference.

Three spring quarter art exhibits revolve

around Ohio University students' art work.

Sights

Art shows
provide critiques

for students

First year graduate students had the chance
to exhibit their work.

The Undergraduate Art League sponsors

the second student exhibition. "This student

organization is responsible for funding the

event, organizing it and inviting jurors to

judge the art work." Jones said.

A competitive graphics design exhibit for

seniors is also held in the spring, [qi]
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Barb Brown is painting a
cunvas background with
Otis for one of her
pro|ects.

The New Guinea male
ceremonial hut was buiU
by Michael Shauahnessy
and a fellow student. It

was built as part of
Trisolini Gallery's Expo
on New Guinea Artifacts.

Tim Geoghegan

TtM:Smw%W:^'
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During fall quarter Anne
Burford spoke on her

controversial

involvement with

environmental safety

Tim Geoshegan

Lectures

Controversial and
Stimulatingthought

student and Kennedy Lecture Series

provide speakers from diverse fields

On November 7, 1984 former Environ-

mental Protection Agency Administra-

tor, Anne Burford, took the stage of Memori-
al Auditorium to speak. The presidential

election was just the day before and emo-
tions were running high.

Four hundred people attended the Student

Lecture Series sponsored address to hear the

Reagan appointee's conservative viewpoint.

"We invited Burford to speak because she

was a national political figure and she spoke

on a topic of interest, environmentalism,"

said Jonathan Hutchings, chairman of the 11

member SLS Committee. "She was also

controversial," he added.

Burford was the only lecturer that the SLS

1 1 8 Arts



The election year
brought John Glenn to

Buker Center in attempt
to get iusi minute votes
to the Democratic
iVimury eiection for
/'resident of the U.S.

sponsored exclusively. They backed several

other speakers on campus in cooperation

with other student, faculty and community

organizations.

Senator [ohn Glenn and State Representa-

tive |olynn Boster spoke to a full house in

the 1804 room.

In late January. Chaito Planas. a former

resident of the Philippines, visited the

campus with sponsorship from the Southeast

Asian Student Association, Kennedy Lecture

Series and SLS. Planas had been speaking

around the country at the time attempting to

raise awareness of the supressive

government in the Philippines.

Afro-American Students. Women's

Studies, Athens Women's Collective,

Kennedy Lecture Series and SLS co-spon-

sored a lecture by black author Paula

Giddings.

"Our main purpose was to stimulate

thought and to bring speakers from diverse

fields of interest to the university." said

Hutchings. ^
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Updated
Classic

Performances

Bus Stop

T,

Syi

he Ohio University Theater Depart-
ment presented two high quality

performances during the fall quarter of

1984.

The Boys From Syracuse based on
Shakespeare's Comedy of Errors with
music by Richard Rodgers. lyrics by
Lorenz Hart and book by George Abbott,

got the year off to a good musical start.

The only musical performance of the

quarter highlighted the vocal talents of

many OU theater majors.

TmG Boys from ^he two boys from Syracuse,
' Antipholus. played by Doug

Mongomer>' and Dromio, Paul Ander-
Id-CUbt; son, are continuously being mistaken for

Antipholus of Ephesus, Andy Carr and
Dromio of Ephesus. Bill Kimmel. Even
Antipholus of Ephesus' own wife
Adriana, played by Janetta Davis, can't

tell them apart.

This updated adaptation of a true

classic brought laughter to three energet-

ic audiences.

The Bus Stop by William Motter was
the last theatrical performance of 1984
for the College of Fine Arts. This enter-

taining drama was well done by the

members of the cast.

The entire play takes place within a

few short hours on a cold, snowy night.

The characters are all inside a small cor-

ner restaurant waiting for the roads to

clear so they can continue the bus ride

to Kansas Cit\-. But within those few
short hours, the little lessons of love and
of life, change each character a little bit,

as well as the audience.

The light humorous master piece
brought smiles to the audience members.
The Bus Stop was the last non-Shake-

speare piece to be seen on the Patio

Theater Stage for some time. [%]
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Bo (Carlyle B. Owens) and
Cherie fGwen Torryj
catch a passing embrace
in the ineaier presento-
tion of "Bus Stop."

Light-hearted Humor and

Entertaining Drama Add
Theatrical Change of Pace

Theater
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The hiddt^n pussjuns of
(Jruce (Co/]een Ke/iy)
(ind Curl (Dun Denbarl)
were brought to i/fe in

the heurl of the snoiv
storm of "Bus Slop."

In '"/'he Bo>'s from
Syracuse" ihe foJr
AcJrianu (/uneltu Davis)
mistakes .Antipho/us
(Doug Montgomery) for

htir estranged husband.

^^
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The marching

110 is only one

- - .
I

small part of

Musical the big sound

Performances
Sounds

Part of the series of

musical performers at

the Music School
featured Anthony Plog

on the trumpet.

A mellowphone player is

just one of the band
members creating
another famous marching
110 sound.

Many of us have gone to the football

games, seen the Marching 110, and

been delighted with their sounds of music.

But the marching band and it's musicians

were only one small aspect of the exciting

School of Music at OU. According to Dr.

James Stewart, Director of the school, "We
are probably one of the best kept secrets on

campus."

Excellent faculty and students worked
hard and performed musical background for

many musical productions. Some of the out-

standing performances included the operas

"The Crucible" by Robert Ward, and "The

Gondoliers" by Gilbert and Sullivan.

In addition to operas there were many
solo faculty performances, orchestral

chamber music shows, and of course the jazz

band who entertained us with their "ses-

sions" out on the College Green.

Along with these activities there were also

lab critique reviews of students who partici-

pated in studio lessons in voice, piano, wind

and string instruments and percussion.

The School of Music also sponsored the

Scholarship Series which brought to the uni-

versit\' visiting artists from around tne world.

Such performers have included Stephen

o

U

6
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I'lihtic Occasions

Moller on piano. Anthony Plog with his

trumpet, and an interesting concert by Stella

Costellucci on jazz harp. Proceeds raised

from these performances went to the

undergraduate scholarship fund. Off-campus

and outside the Athens community our

musical reputation is very well-known.

Many students are attracted to the school,

transfers and new undergrads alike because

of the many distinct opportunities to

perform. ^

.Sweet Honey in [he

Rock, an all lady hand,
made its debul in Alhens
during Sibs Weekend at

Memorial .Auditorium.

John Proctor ((eff

Groves! attempts to

convince Giles Gory
(Steve Stewart) that the

devil hus not crept into

their town's young
u'omen.

"Salvation is found
through prayer." and so

they pray Francis Nurse

(Rob Pelligrevv). Rebecca
Nurse (/ennifer

Scholnik). Ann Putnam
(Perri Wagner). Thomas
Putnam (Charles .Merkel),

and Rev- Samuel Parris

(Willjum Cruse).
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Shakespeare Plays

Offer Community &
Student Involvement

"Sipu
er

Before any performance
students will rehearse for

many hours. Here Tam-
marah Carper. Jeff Glov-
er and Tim Steinmety
practicing "Taming of the

Shrew."

SiaK photo
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Winter quarter 1985 was a season of

Shakespeare for the School of

Theater.

Taming of the Shrew, the first of the

quarter was an excellent rendition of this

masterpiece. This fast-paced, hilarious dra-

ma was well received by the audience.

The student cast members brought off ex-

cellent performances portraying the

characters of this familiar classic. But there

was an added twist. A couple extra scenes

were added to make it a play within a play.

Shawn Watson, assistant professor of Re-

naissance literature, served as dramaturg for

the production.

The powerful performance by Sly/

Petruchio, Jeffrey Glover, kept the intensity

level of the play high. Also, the zanny antics

(if Marion/Grumio, Jane Browning, kept the

audience laughing.

The second Shakespeare performance of

the quarter was King Lear. This Shake-

speare romantic tragedy chronicles the dev-

astating effects of ingratitude within two

families. The story of Lear is an absorbing

one and very emotional.

The strong performance of King Lear was

turned in by Dr. Alvin Kaufman. For Dr.

Kaufman, a professor in the School of

Theater, this was his last performance be-

fore retirement in the 1985-86 school year.

The School of Theater involved the local

schools with this project to make it a truely

educational process on both sides.

The area school children studied the script

and history of King Lear before sitting in the

audience and watching the OU performance

of this classic drama.

The School of Theater should be applaud-

ed for its communitv' involvement through

talent, as well as producing two excellent

Shakespeare shows. ^

The Taming
of the

Shrew

King Lear
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Creating and filling a
coslume on Susan Forhes
for "King Lear" is Linda
SechrisI and Ann Oats.
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Movement
Training challenges

students' commitment

for serious careers in dance
Music for Dance is one

course offered by the

Dance School Eileen
Clark conducts a

discussion.

The brochure for the School of Dance
invites prospective students to. "Come

Dance With Us!" Actually they offer the stu-

dent who enrolls in the Professional Train-

ing Program a challenge to commit them-

selves to a serious, creative career.

Dance students spend 14 hours a week in

class learning techniques and composition.

In addition to the dance classes, a student

will spend about four hours a week in the

studies in Putnam Hall preparing for class.

The major courses in the school includes

o

a
3
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As a professiono/ dancer.
Tresa Herrington shows
her extension capabilities

as pari of /offrey Ballet's

performance.

Modern Dance Techniques Ballet Tech-

nique. Composition, Improvisation. Kinesiol-

ogy, Music of Dance, Notation, Dance
Histon,', Dance Ethnology, Teaching Dance
and Fine Arts.

Students have the opportunity to perform

in the fall and spring senior concerts and

winter Faculty- Concert.

Director of the School of Dance Gladys

Baliin said, "A great deal of original work is

produced in the school with a spirit of

inquiry and commitment to the art of

dance." ^

Come
Dance
With Us
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/\u(hor of "Dialogue with
Flight." Gary iVourie.

Literary^

Literature is an important segment
reflecting the times that we hved in. The fol-

lowing poems from Sphere Magazine and

Letters-to-the-editor from the Post help to

describe some feelings that arrived on our

campus.

We thank all who contributed to this

section.

the dandelion field

I thought the dandeHon field

was a park. I picked

flowers to make a yellow ring.

My hands were touched

brown with gummy juice.

The air was opened up

(o the sk\' and brought

the pungent smells of

silage and cow manure
across the ridge.

Then I noticed the stones

where dandelions leaned

spilling faces

into summer grass.

Some of the letters

etched there were worn smooth.

drawn back into rock.

My father was
still across the thin.

brittle road, I watched

his movements: he was

missing beyond the white gate.

V\'hen he came and

beni down beside me
[ felt dr\' callouses

where the leaves of

his hands wrapped the

bone branches

of my fingers.

Then we stood over

the grave, over the

buried summer dust

1 knew in name only.

Heather Saling

Erotic fantasy

Doomsday. Armageddon. The Big Flush To many the

idea of total nuclear destruction is horrifying, but to oth-

ers, myself for instance, it is an erotic fantasy.

As president of Students for Nuclear Proliferation. 1

feel it is my dut\' to enlighten the general public on the

joys of vaporization through nuclear means-

lusl imagine being part of the last generation of civil-

ization as we know. The primar\' and solitan- goal of

the SFNP is to achieve a state of total nothingness

wherein no man is better than the next, and there is

equal opportunit\' for all.

At this point, if you think our organization is made up

of a bunch of crazed lunatics, you're wrong! We're nor-

mal college students just like you—we just happen to be

a bit impatient. We don't want the end of the world in a

few hundred years, we want it now so we can be part

of the closing ceremonies.

Remember, the only way for our generation to make
its mark on historv- is to destroy it all together.

Eliminate the world before it eliminates you.

Jim McGuire
President

Tim Noe
Vice President

FOUNDATIONS for Heather Burns

Ohio is a blue grey mass.

flat hills diving into burdocks and dead grasses.

The water there is green like oak leaves

when they come in Spring.

You wrote that we were like

two cinder blocks holding up a building.

Now that we are in separate walls

I wonder how many people are making love.

How the shape and color of this evening's moon

will bloom into a whole circle of light.

We move so fast from one another.

These tiny houses have no fences.

Inside people quarrel over grocer,' bills or hairdos

Children play in gravel

fascinated by the dust that covers their feet

They stop and stare as I pass.

There are men tr\'ing to fly

a model plane this evening

in the football field.

On the aluminum bleachers cold rain

dashes from shadows thrown by birches.

In the field, a plane moves forward, up. and curls

loop-de-loops where swallows fly.

It dives inches above the posts

where football players ram their shoulders

black wings against the Ohio sk\'.

7"jm Knapp

Biffs point

If Affirmative Action's William Y. Smith can see only

racist hatred behind "Lessons in American Thought No.

1." then he is about as bright as "Our Boy Biff." Satire

may not be tactful, but it can be effective. The artist in

this case has accomplished more than a fistful of polite

and concise letters-to-the-editor could have done jcom-

motion-wise, atleast).

Mark Penman

THE END OF THE TOURIST
SEASON for Diane

At 17. you entered the convent.

At -1. I did not understand the loss

—

your new bearing. We visited faithfully.

the monthly allowance of a small

with no windows. It was their

well-lit room

Gallery of Arts
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light we saw you in and for better or worse

we believed you were happy.

Now. twently years later, we try

to vacation together. Everything

is liifferent here , . , the hj^ht strikes

the houses at seasonal angles.

Canada: a small, unfamiliar town

and we are tourists

with each other.

From that fragile label

sister, we cloister our anger in our rooms.

In the corner of my room, a wash basin,

the bowl smooth, white, empt\'.

You notice how womb-like the bowl is—

at once cold and warm as if light

should halo the rim.

I say I feel things pour in and out of me.

things I can barely hold.

I want to say that writing is like praying.

Chris Tolh

)c» Milchell

Wrong word?

I'd like to say a few words about Marty Minor's col-

umn about OU Hockey (The Post. January 28).

I sat in the Shively Resturant and Fly Farm Monday

morning, wishing they had Froot Loops and feeling the

tea eat away the mucous lining of my stomach,

peacefully enjoying my Post.

I began to read Marty's thoughts on Bobcat Hockey.

reliving the rush of adrenalin I'd felt in Bird Arena as I.

too. screamed for the end of a Buckeye's hope for

fatherhood. Personally. I enjoyed the violence; I've yet

to meet a Buckeye who doesn't think that because the

name of his school is THE Ohio State University, our

fair institution of higher education is a waste of land. I

suppose he'd rather use it for an agricultural

experiment, like how to grow more steroids so that may-

be OSU could beat USC in the Rose Bowl one of these

years. But I ignored Mart>'s attempts at pop psychology.

After all, he may be a know-it-all. but occasionally he's

a clever know-it-all. and I liked his fresh viewpoint.

Suddenly, there it was. A glaring mistake. Something

so terribly wronge. so offensive, that I spit out my
mouthful of acidic tea on my favorite sweater and was

compelled to write.

Mart^'. I believe you are not a violent person. I

believe that OU Hockey fans are a bIoodthirst\' lot. I

even buy you contention that the purpose of the fence is

to keep overzealous 'Cat fans off the ice. But this I will

never believe: You have never, ever SNUCK a six-pack

into a hockey game.

How could a senior journalism major at one of

America's finest journalism schools write the word

"snuck?" If you're going to be a know-it-all, atleast use

proper English grammar. The word is sneaked. You

sneaked the six-pack into the game.

That mistake overrides anything else wrong in the

Post. I don't mind the paper's liberal bias, because I'm

also a left-wing, bleeding heart liberal. I gloss over the

endless letters complaining about Doonesbury. of

nominating Ronald Reagan as the right hand of Cod on

Earth; I even ignore the usual spelling and puncuation

mmm r*.

errors. But snuck? This I could not ignore

1 won't even ask for compensation to clean the Cold

Rush Nugget blend out of my favorite sweater, just keep

an eye on Marty's conjunctions, will you?

Corinne Coiberl

DIALOGUE WITH FLIGHT

rocks are the bones of the earth

trapped forever unless thrown

or skipped across water.

they want to climb out of their bodies

and spread themselves ever>'where.

wobbling on my thin legs I ran

left the earth vaulting over steel bars

hearing that dence drone of the air.

I knew those moments

that appear only in dreams

suspended as weightless as the air

in bird bones.

air planes hover between thought and sound

drop eggs

rippening like coal

or fruit dropped to the ground from thees.

crouched low

I played with strange shiny stones

quieter than slugs breed in the rain under hay.

am a boy

barely able to tell the difference

between myself and the birds 1 scatter

when I clap my hands,

even in water

I flap my arms across the surface

or watch fish glide

through the thick cloudless sky

as if they know-

time goes through us noiselessly.

Cory Nourie

The vvull at the lop of

Richland Ave. was used

for painting many
messages, but this

'Lessons in .American

Thought. »]" caused

some controversy. /I

appeared soon before

Martin Luther King Day.
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OU has a lot to offer sports buffs

and just the casual observer,
both on ana off the field.

This has been a season of highs and
lows. It's been an excellent season for

the OU Basketball team. The champs
in the MAC and contenders for the

NCAA tournament.
Coach Danny Nee said this year's

team is especially unique because, "it's

a team of no stars. It's just a lot of peo-
ple playing together to win."
The women's track team did equally

as well this year. Winning the 1984
Mid-American Conference Champion-
ships, they're the first team to hold the

title for two consecutive years.

The men's track team was not quite

as fortunate. With a lot of young,
inexperienced members and several
injuries, they rounded out the season in

eighth place. Coach Elmore Banton
feels next year's team will be stronger,

because they'll have the experience.
But there's a lot more to OU sports

than just at the varsity level. The club
sports have good, strong teams. OU
snould be proud to have such hard
working, dedicated athletes that repre-

sent OU, but don't always get the rec-

ognition they deserve. The club sports

range from boxing and hockey, to ulti-

mate frisbee and waterskiing.

And, if you're the type that would
rather play sports, than just watching,
the intramural department probably
has something you'd like. OU has a

wide array of offerings from broomball
to swimming.
Then there's always the sideline ac-

tion at the sporting events. Of course,

there's the official representative of

Ohio University, the beloved Bobcat.

And the one group that can always get

the crowd going, the Marching 110.

"The most exciting band in the land!"

Oh Yeah!

o
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Football coach Brion Burke
applauds his team's perfor-

mance even though the
athletic department's ap-
plause ended for Burke when
they announced his release

after the last game of the sea-

son.

Practicing on the sidelines

for a half-time routine is one

of the Marching 110
members.

A pitcher gets advice from
Coach ferry France.
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Team spirit and support

aren't limited to players
by Gemma Eiswerth

* * Tgo to the games for the excitement of the

J. people and the band." said senior Vicki

Kellum.

There is a lot more to a basketball or

football game than just the players on the

court or in the field. A lot happens on the

sidelines.

All the different people on the sidelines are

there to give support to the players. Even
though they may not always be in the

spotlight, they are just as important to what's

going on.

The people I'm talking about are the

cheerleaders, the band, trainers, coaches, ball

boys, the Crazy Cats and, yes, even the fans.

Sporting events just wouldn't be the same
without all these sideline support groups. But

what makes the various groups tick, why do
they do what they do?

Well, senior Mary Wharton is captain of

the cheerleading team. She's been cheering

for 10 years. She enjoys the athletic aspect of

Many a trainer come to the

aid of athletes with cramped
and strained muscies. Here
Tim fliciimeier of the cross

country team grits his teeth

while a trainer examines his

anlile.

"••-^.. t*
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Fans at a footbaJi game oflen

work OS a group to Creole

special effects such as the

wove. Here some lucky fel-

low gets passed over the top.

Signs thul ih^ marching band
is taking a break from pepp-
ing ihe crowd ore abandoned
cymbals and overturned
caps.

^•i^J
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Team spirit and support

aren't limiled to players

it as well as the enthusiasm that naturally

comes along with cheering. But also. "It

makes me feel like a part of OU. Freshman

year I just came here for school, now I feel a

part of it."

Senior Brad Neavin has been playing the

trombone since fifth grade. He's been in the

Marching 110 for five years now and he's the

field commander.

"I like the hard driving, unique style of the

band. And the cohesive team spirit." said

Brad. "It also enables me to be more deeply

involved with the university."

Section Leader Mark Smith has been in the

band for four years. He also was attracted

because of the band's uniqueness.

"I love the student body. They give us so
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much support, like coming to our Varsit>'

Show," said Mark.

Along with the cheerleaders and band the

Bobcat, Bobkitten and Craz>' Cats keep the

spirit of the fans up to cheer on the teams.

Also giving support to the teams, but in a

different way, are the trainers, assistant

coaches and coaches. They are a little less

visible than the cheerleaders or the band, but

they're working just as hard to make our

teams number one.

"I feel great coaching. Everyone is out there

playing to his potential and it makes me feel

good," said OU Basketball Coach Danny Nee.

A coach is the backbone of a team, the

guiding force. Why do coaches like being on

the sidelines? Coach Nee sums it up pretty

A tense but relatively calm
momenl comes over BasAet-
hall Cooch Danny Nee and
the players on the sidelines.

The Battle of the L^niversity

Mascots takes place at Peden
Stadium between the Bobcat
and Toledo's Rocket.
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As a sports medicine major,

David Frisbee was an asset to

the Hockey team as trainer.

Team spirit and support

aren't limited to players

well; "It's fun!"

But the sidelines don't even end there.

Program sellers, concessioners and ticket tak-

ers are all offering their support to make each

game a success.

There may be only five basketball players

on the court, or 11 football players on the

field at one time, but there are a lot of people

on the sidelines giving their support to cheer

the Bobcats to hopeful victories. [^ staff pholo

To celebrate a goal ogainsl

Miami, the cheerleaders
perform one of their acrobat-

ic feats.

Football enthusiasts olivoys

jump at the chance oi a mini

football thrown at half-time

Dy the Cheerleaders.
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Ohio's goalee passes away a

score attempt by a Marietta

offensive piayer.
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One of Ihe responsibiiilies of ihe

lacrosse president is iteeping up
team spirit through pep ta/Ks.

Winning did not turn out io be the

main oh]ec{\ve until iate in ihe season

by Brian Schwieterman

The 1984 men's lacrosse season started off

with some changes. Off the field, new
president, Chip Weber, was named. He was
able to schedule OU to a ten-game season.

Then it was up to the veterans to mold the

team into a game-winning form.

It seems that having fun overruled hard

and grueling practices and OU dropped the

first two games to Marietta and Miami by

very wide margins. After some changes in the

practice format, the team lost another game to

Marietta College. This time though, OU
closed the margin of defeat to within one

goal.

The next weekend, the team faced two
road games with Wittenberg University and
the University of Dayton. Once again, the

team fell into the old pattern of losing but

this time it was due to the fact that some of

the club members could not make the road

trip rather than a lack of skill. The Bobcats

finished the season off right by capturing

their first win over Earlham College. After

that game, they avenged an earlier season loss

to Miami by beating them in front of their

home fans by a score of 8 to 5.

The team had four games in their fall

quarter season. They went .500 winning two

and losing two. There are 14 games scheduled

for the spring quarter season.

The team is sponsored by Coors and Kerr's

Distributing. Dues from members, money from

SAC and fundraising by the team all help out

with the financial aspects. [^
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larry Snavely

Harrington and Vrotsos are

spotlight of 1984 season

by Gemma Eiswerth

This year the MAC went back to the old

format of only one division. The few

previous years the conference had been

divided into east/west.

The Bobcats went into the 1984 season as

one of the favorites; the MAC was ranked as

the second toughest conference in the nation

by pro-scouts—giving them pretty prestigious

ranking. But the team had problems getting a

set starting lineup, therefore they just didn't

have the right chemistry to win the MAC.
But, they finished a respectable third, behind

Central Michigan and Miami.

Two of the bright spots in the Bobcats'

lineup were Wes Harrington with a .380

average and Keith 'Vrotsos with a .341

average. Also, consistent performances were

turned in by the pitching staff.

Although the team didn't finish too badly in

the division of nine teams, second baseman

Mike [aworski said, "It was a disappointment

because I thought we had the talent to win

the conference."

But for baseball fans the Bobcats had a

strong finish. The last weekend of the season,

they took 3 of 4 games from Eastern

Michigan.

Although depleted by graduation, the

Bobcats are still optimistic about next season.

Third baseman Mark Adams said, "If we
have productive years from the veteran

players, we'll contend for the title." ^
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With a count of two and
one. Phil Merriman drops
his second strike.

m
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A freshman with potential.

Tricia Sharr. hurls one of
her 31 strike-outs of the sea-

son.

'Cats' finest hour:

victory over

Central Michigan

by Michelle Coffta and Erin Sweeney

The 1983-84 Softball squad executed a solid

spring season, finishing 18-18-1 overall

and 7-7 in conference play.

Karen Stadeck, Ohio University's four year

veteran softball coach, attributes the team's

intensity and dedication to the leadership and

motivation provided by the four graduating

seniors—Rona Huber, Cindy Jestice. Peg

Davis and Jill Shaffner.

Forcing the record books to take notice of

this year's 'Cats, Huber, Jestice and

sophomore Cammy Green each contributed

individual school records for OU this season,

Jestice and Huber garnered All-MAC team

honors, while teammate Greenholds the MAC
season record for triples.

Collectively, the Bobcats led the MAC in

hitting (.251) and broke school records of hits

(251). singles (212), doubles (32) and stolen

bases (28) in a season.

According to coach Stadeck, the victory

over defending MAC champion and

nationally ranked Central Michigan was the

Bobcat's finest hour. With a solid crew of

returning players including Green, sophomore

Patti Kowprowski and freshman Tricia Sharr,

OU Softball looks ahead to an even stronger

showing next year. [^
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With a .263 batting averaee.
Cathy Cyr turned out to be
one of the team's top hitters.

SOFTBALL. Front: Lisa
Metcalf. trainer. Becky
Manager. Hallie Jones.
Debbie Copp. Cathy Cyr. Jill

Kebless. Cindy Jestice. MJ
Wardle. Jill Snaffner, Nan-
ny Zirafji. Assistant Coach.
Karen Stadeck. head coach.
Row 2: Lisa Hall. Shelly
Cameron. Cindy Paikimas.
Rona Huber. Peggy Davis.
Brooke Engiana. Patti
Kowprowski. Cammy Green.
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Injuries account

for eighth place

in MAC
by Michelle Coffta and Erin Sweeney

Jnexperience and injuries. These were the

key words to describe the Ohio University

men's 1983-84 track season.

According to Coach Elmore Banton, the

'Cats, by placing eighth in the Mid-American

conference, did better than anticipated with

the injuries sustained by the team.

Injury to key players almost always means

automatic point loss for OU because of its

lack of depth. The many injuries that

occurred in the latter part of the season,

along with the abundance of new talent

committed the squad to a building year.

"I am looking forward to next year when
OU track will have the experience it needs to

become one of the top teams in the MAC,"
Banton stated.

The 1984-85 squad should prove to be a

tough competitor with all but field specialist

Dale Gehman rejoining the ranks. Returning

players expected to contribute to the team's

success include sprinter Stuart Hinds, field

specialist Reggie Scott and middle distance

runners Rodney Neal and Joe Shepard. [^
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An OV Irackster ihrusls for

the greatest possib/e distance
during one of his Jong jump
attempts.

Greg /mhoff and Mitch
Bentley iead tne pack.

Tim (Jeonhegan
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Taking the lead over her
Eastern Kentucky opponent.
Kathv Williams concentrates
on the Jast leg of her relay

participation.

u^^dL
Talking with teammates is

one way to relax and get

ready for a meet.

Stretching exercises are vital

to compJeting a run without
injury.

f

I

Slaff photo
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Winning the 1984 MAC Championships
tops women tracksters' season of good
fortune
by Michelle Coffta and Erin Sweeney

Under the direction of head coach Diane
Stamm, the Ohio University women's

track team posted another excellent season by
winning the 1984 Mid-American Conference
Championships. Success is not new to the

team, with this win comes the distinction of

being the first MAC team to acquire two
consecutive titles.

Many factors contribute to the success of a

team of this caliber. The 1983 and 1984 MAC
Coach of the Year Diane Stamm sites mental
toughness gained from experience as a major
factor. "Once you've won you know what it

takes." This certainly holds true for senior

Kathy Williams, who received All-MAC
honors in the 800 meter event and went on to

compete in the National Qualifiers in Oregon.
Also qualifying were junior Cathy Taylor in

shotput and discus: and sophomore Selina

Christian in the 400 meter hurdles. These
three All-MAC champions have proved to be
valuable assets in the past two years.

The loss of seven seniors will be most
evident in the sprinting events. The field and
middle distance events should provide depth
for the 1985 season with the return of Taylor.
The desire to win and support for one
another are evident in this team placing a

third conference title within reach of Stamm
and the women's track team.

[%]

Determination shows in the
'ures of Margaret Hufzei,
\i(?ky Finn and Kathy Wil-
Kjms as (hey dominate ihe

'ruck.

WOMEN'S TRACK. Front
LeeAnn Vickroy. Jenny
Cady. Teresa Box. Darcy
Hoene. Vicky Finn. Kalhy
Williams, jaaa Yeast. Ellyn
Payne. Row 2 Lindo Climo.
Susan Morrjson. Tamsen
Burke. Selina Christian. Lin-
da Dukes. Rochel/e Kim-
brough. Pal Braxton. I.vnella
Lee, Nicho/e Jackson. Row 3:

Manager Lisa /ohansson.
Coach Diane Stamm. Karen
Broach. Chris Elliot. Ann
Kent, Amy Hansen. Kelly
Neville. Lynn Russell. Mar-
garet Hutzel. Lisa FJeming.
.\s,sl. Coach Po/(y Merideln.
Row 4 Kathy Burd. Kolhy
fay/or. Becky Croig. Shelly
forgenson.

Harr\ SnavcTV
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Flying catches are just one
aspect of ultimate frisbee
that mokes it "the most ex-
citing sport there is."

Manuevering the disc down
the field and past the
defense proves challenging
at times.
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Windjammers and Stray Cats get chance to

"meet people from all over the United States"

by Susan Buntrack and Mike
Wessinger

Jf you like having a few ice cold beers on a

hot day, tossing the frisbee around with

your friends and generally having a good

time, you might want to take yourself a little

more seriously. No, I don't mean studying, I

mean you might want to consider joining one

of the newest and rapidly growing clubs on

campus— the Ohio University Ultimate

Frisbee Club.

Under the direction of president Delia

Pearson, the women's Ultimate Frisbee Club,

better known as the "Windjammers,"

completed their 1984 spring season at the

central Region tournament at Southern Illinois

University, Carbondale.

Both the women's and men's teams practice

seven days a week and continue their

practices into the winter at Grover Center.

"It's a year-round sport and we're

constantly playing," said Jennifer Clark, the

vice-president of the women's team.

"Ultimate is always in season."

The men's team, also known as "The Stray

Cats," wrapped up their 27-6 spring season by
placing first in sectionals held here at OU.
From there, the team traveled to the Central

Region tourney in Illinois where they finished

second. At Tufts University in Boston, the

team placed fifth out of ten of the top-ranked

teams in the nation vying for the first national

collegiate tournament championship.

The men's team consists of about 20 men
who are dedicated and enthusiastic enough
about ultimate frisbee to keep it going without

the university's financial support. The club

teams are responsible for providing their own
equipment, transportation and lodging. To
help offset some of these expenses, the team
holds an annual team body auction at C.J.'s

Bar. Last year the team raised $210.

"Ultimate is a fever," explained junior Greg
Daniels. "It's fun because you can meet
people from all over the United States and
it's a great way to stay in shape playing the

most exciting sport there is." \%\

left MIrgol

Unexpected snow doesn't
slop windjammer Delia
Pearson al a Si. Louis lour-

namenl.

Kven during a practice
session. OV men play their

sport with intensity and
concentration.

Ultimate Frisbee
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MEN'S TENNIS. Front: Lloyd
Adams, John Knezevich. ]ay
Calvert. Row 2: Dave
Stephenson, coach, Tim
Bruin. Scott Longs, Steve
Pruelt, Dave Graffs, ferry
Ramsey, Maggie Trainer.

Earning three MAC titles is

the highhght of the season

by Michelle Coffta and Erin Sweeney

The Mid-American Conference Tournment.

The words themselves express a kind of

awe, for the MAC routinely sifts through

the semi-great to reward only the

flawless.

MAC doubies championship
winners, Tim Bruin and
Lloyd Adams, prepare to re-

turn a serve auring a ciose

malch.
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D.j. Stephenson's 1984 tennis squad proved

that it had the determination to strive for

MAC ideals. Winning three MAC titles in one

season despite losing half of last year's team,

Stephenson established that Ohio tennis is a

force with depth.

Sophomores Tim Bruin and Scott Langs

each garnered MAC singles titles. Bruin, who
also teamed up with Lloyd Adams to take the

doubles championship became the second

Ohio University player to win two Mid-

American Conference Tournament

championships in one year,

Langs, who received AU-MAC honors,

along with teammate Steve Pruett, is anxious

to break into the record books by attempting

a third consecutive MAC singles title in 1985.

Stephenson termed it a "phenomenal

accomplishment" that his team finished 12

points ahead of defending champion Miami
and ultimately placed third overall.

The 'Cats, with a full roster returning for

the 1984-85 season, have good reason to be

optimistic. A team which easily filled the

vacuum left by its 1983 graduates should

prove a power to contend with in future

contests. [57]
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Using a power back-hand,
Lloyd Adams accurately
places the return over the
net.

Geoghegan

Sophomore Scolt Langs who
'urned All-MAC honors
readies for another game.



In the singles competition.

Becky Burkhart forces a

strong forehand.

WOMEN'S TENNIS. Front
Donna Patterson. Laurie
Imes. Erin Burke. Man' Sav-
age. Row 2: Coach jane
Burkhart, Kathy Maroscher,
Chervl Prominski, Mary
Novak. Stephanie Osborne,
Becky Burkhart, trainer
Maggie Fianagan.
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Optimism arrives

with new coach

Marie MeJJ
by Michelle Coffta and Erin Sweeney

By
winning their first two regular season

matches, the 1984 women's tennis team
got off to a good start. This however, did not

foreshadow their finish. The ladies ended
their season with a 7-10 record overall,

placing them seventh in the Mid-American
Conference standings.

First year coach Jane Burkhart and her

squad of nine faced a series of mid-season

losses which led to a decline in player

dedication and confidence. It became
apparent that OU just did not have the talent

to compete in the MAC as it lost its eight of

nine final matches, seven of them
consecutively.

Co-captains Stephanie Osborne and Donna
Patterson, the number one and five singles

players respectively will graduate, leaving the

1985 squad with even less depth. More
problems plague the squad with only six

returning players, of which three were
freshmen in 1984.

The OU women's tennis team does have a

few bright spots though, namely Erin Burke

and Cheryl Prominski, both of whom had
successful seasons in number six singles and
number two doubles, respectively.

First year tennis coach for 1985 season,

Marie Mell has cause for cautious optimism
in 1985. The Bobcats, who took 3 out of 3 fall

matches, are looking for a possible turn

around in their regular season.

Mell, the youngest coach currently in the

MAC, may well prove to be the spark the

'Cats are looking for. [^
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One of the team captains.
/eri Pantalone, fights an
OSU player's stick obstruc-
tion for possession.

Showing the effects of a
long game. Kiki Eby battles
to pass an opponent-



Squad uses new rule

to its advantage

by Michelle Coffta and Erin Sweeney

What defines a winning season— is it

players rising to their potential, more
wins than losses, or winning a conference

championship? The Ohio University Women's
Field Hockey team may not have taken the

Mid-American Conference title, but 1984

certainly exemplified a winning season for

them.

With a starting forward line of freshmen,

and no graduating seniors, head coach Kim
Brown realized the potential for her striking

team.

"I definitely feel that next year's team is

championship material," she stated. "We'll be

twice as determined, especially since we
didn't get our chance this year."

The statistics for the OU 'Cats reflect a

season of inconsistency. The determination to

beat a Big Ten contender such as Ohio State

was offset by losses to Davis and Elkins: who
was beaten by OSU. The apparent reason for

such inconsistency was the inability to set the

tempo of the game early in the season.

With a record of 12-10-2, OU ranked fifth

in the conference and placed two members
on the All-MAC Honorable Mention list:

uniors [eri Pantalone and Linda Trace. Irace

recorded 298 saves while allowing only 31

goals. Leading scorers were Lynda Vogt and
Gail Lewis. A major adjustment for them and

the rest of the squad, was a new college rule

which removed the 16-foot shooting circle. By
being able to score from anywhere on the

field, OU doubled their shots on goals.

This offensive advantage can allow a new
strategy for this young team. With such depth

and ability one can only predict a bright

future for OU field hockey.
[%]
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Even though Sue Channery
is being tended to. the pain

and disappointment can he

seen on her face.

Rookies' enthusiasm carries

rugby team through season.

by Michelle Coffta and Erin Sweeney
Endurance and tenacity are two qualities

possessed by the Ohio University

wonnen's rugby team.

Rugby, which is a combination of soccer

and football, boasts continuous action without

substitutions or play stoppage. Ohio University

fields a strong women's rugby team in fall as

well as spring. The Bobcats squared off an

impressive 3-1 fall record in 1984-85.

"I think the highlight of our season was
defeating Ohio state." said Club President

Rhonda McLin. "It's always great to beat a

Big Ten school."

McLin cited the influx of many new
players as a reason for the surge in rugby

interest. "Practices in the spring were poorly

attended, but I think the enthusiasm of this

year's rookies will encourage veterans to try

harder."

Since the team is a club sport, it is often

difficult to predict which athletes will go out

for the sport in a given quarter. "We lost

some talented players like Kim Stewart last

year, but we've got the talent on campus. It's

just a matter of getting the players to go out

for the sport," McLin explained. [Qj]
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^^ Debbie Morley forces her
way through an angry mob
of rugbiers.

Tim Geo^hegan

Another good score is ex-

pressed by the action of
OU's Rhonda McLin.

Moving down the field,
Kathy Perry passes to

Colleen Cobey to avoid an
approaching defense.
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Spectators on the sidelines

get into a down field chase
during an early fall match.

Predictions for Spring show
early optimism and hope

by Michelle Coffta and Erin Sweeney

^*T /t / e will be competitive in the Mid-

V V American Conference this spring."

asserts Rugby Club president Br>-an Irvine.

Although last spring saw the Bobcats lose to

both of their MAC opponents. Irvine is

optimistic that the OU rugby team will be a

surprise contender in the 1984-85 spring

season.

"We were 3-3 in the fall." Irvine said, "and
with the organization of indoor practices in

the winter we should dominate the MAC."
The 1984-85 squad, while losing key wings

Bill Scherer and Jim Clancy, will retain most

of its talent to represent Ohio University this

spring.

The only major problems Irvine sees

confronting the organization are scheduling

games and soliciting crowd support.

Since Ohio University's academic schedule

is broken up into quarters, it is often difficult

to schedule rugby games with universities on

the semester system. This places OU at a

disadvantage.

"Although we try to schedule around the

schools on semesters, it's hard because they

have two extra weeks of game playing,"

Irvine adds.

We'd also really like some more support

from the student population," Irvine said.

"We sell beer and food at the games to try

and create a fun' atmosphere, I think if more
students saw a game they'd come back

again." [%]
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Hough lackJes slopping the
action make up just one seg-

ment of rugby excitement.

A chaotic scrambie ends in
OVs dramatic acquisition of
the ball

The scrum proves to be the
most tense-fiJJed, but deci-
sive rugby strategy.

Tim Geoghegan Erii Kalur
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New indoor season will he

aid to 5th placed squad

by Michelle Coffta and Erin Sweeney

Although the women's cross countn- team

only participated in four dual meets this

year, the Bobcats proved their mettle by

posting a 1-3 record in 1984.

Coach Diane Stamm's squad placed 15th

out of a field of 20 in the NCAA Regional

Qualifying Meet. Seniors Marge Hutzel and

Lynn Russell placed 56th and 58th

respectively.

The 'Cats also took fifth place in the Mid-

American Conference Championships in

November. Russell placed fifth, while Hutzel

retained tenth place. Both women garnered

All-Conference honors for their achievement.

Although the OU women are losing their

top two cross-countr\' runners, don't write off

the Bobcats in 1985. Stamm has an incredible

group of talented freshmen including Dorothy

Rhodes who took 83rd place in the NCAA
Regionals. With the added benefit of an

indoor season which begins in [anuary, the

Bobcats have the potential to become a viable

force in the MAC. [ifl

Winding down after the race

aiso requires a team effort.
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During a scenic fall run. an

OU runner keeps the first

place position as an advan-

tage.

,

. fw.

7'he "psych up" huddle is im
portani lo morale during (hi

run.

At (he end of a race wilh
Ohio S(a(e. opponenis hug in

a sign of re/ief. Women's Cross Countr>-— 161



An uphill tread is common
practice in o cross countrj'

eveni but il still takes its to!)

on the runners.

The OV squad takes to the

course wiln feehngs of de-

termination and excitement.

MENS CROSS COUNTRY
Front: Pat Farrell. Mitch
Bentiey. Tim Briggs. Pol

iVortz, Tim Bickmeier: Row
2. Aian Adkins. foe Shep-

pard. Mike Bunsey. Don
V'oorhees, Kenn Onily: Book:

Coach EJmore Bonton. Nils

Lindenblod. fohn Mirth.
Mark Carroll. Pete Benja-

min. V'ince Nyhan. Dave
Mirth. Larrj- Anastas.

I
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Championship placings mark
runners' excellent year
by Michelle Coffta and Erin Sweeney

By
finishing third in the Mid-American

Conference Championships and eighth in

the NCAA District IV Championships, the OU
men's cross country team definitely put

together a respectable record in 1984.

Although the men only compiled a 6-2 dual

meet record, the 'Cats deftly defeated all

comers in the Malone Invitational as well as

in the Central Collegiate Conference

Championships. Paced by seniors Dave and

[ohn Mirth, the squad also took second place

in the All-Ohio Championships.

Academic Ail-American and All-

Conference runner Dave Mirth is a consistent

top finisher for OU. Although the Bobcats

will miss Mirth and his brother John, Coach

Elmore Banton will have a host of

experienced juniors to challenge the MAC in

1985.

Top returnees for next year's squad include

1984 AU-MAC junior Mitch Bentley, and

juniors Vince Nyhan and Steve Kasper.

The OU men's cross country team, through

its talent and experience should be able to

retain its position in the MAC.^
Nearing the end of their
contest, the men start the
sprint across a bridge.
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A Bobcat netter easiiy

reaches over the blocking
Bronco.

During a match in ihe
Convo, a back vow pJoyer
goes aU^r ^^€i dig. ».?^^

Dedication, cohesiveness

key factors in slow season
by Michelle Coffta and Erin Sweeney

Hopeful and determined. These adjectives

aptly characterized Ohio University

Volleyball in 1984.

Although the team failed to post a winning

record for the ninth straight year, the Bobcats

have definitely come a long vv^ay since

wrapping up the 1983-84 season.

Head coach Jamie lanni sights dedication

and cohesiveness as key factors in the steady

process of improvement that transformed last

year's dismal 6-26 season into a 14-18 overall

record in 1984.

lanni's '84 squad, led by senior powerhouse

Margaret Garwood and junior setter Mary
Weisberger, did have its ups and downs.

Surprising early victories were offset by a mid-

season slump in which the 'Cats dropped six

consecutive matches. However, unlike past

years, the team recovered to champion six out

of ten of their final matches, raising their Mid-

American Conference standing from ninth to

sixth.

The most visible force behind OU Volleyball

is senior Margaret Garwood. Garwood is

ranked tenth in the nation for blocking and

was the first OU player to be named a

member of the second All-Conference team.

"Margaret is definitely an asset to the team."

lanni remarks, "her improvements throughout
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the last four years have been incredible."

But don't think the loss of one key player

will deter the team from its course. lanni has

plenty of returning young and talented players,

including two starting freshmen.

And goals for the future? "I'd like to see OU
ranked in the top five next year." lanni said.

"and with the success we've had so far, I think

it's entirely possible."

With a strong nucleus of young players

returning and lanni's optimistic predictions for

the 1985-86 season, expect Ohio Universit\' to

create some serious waves throughout the MAC
in years to come. R

Srafr photo
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End of season turnover

follows 4-4-1 record
by Michelle Coffta and Erin Sweeney

T'
he tradition of Ohio University football

underwent a major change following the

1984 season, head coach Brian Burke and his

coaching staff were relieved of their positions

following the final game.

"This was an extremely tough decision to

make, but we did not feel that the football

program was proceeding as we thought it

should," stated Harold McElhaney, Ohio

Universit\' Athletic Director. Burke lead the

Bobcats to a 31-34-1 record during his six

year career, only two of them winning

seasons.

In his final season at the Ohio helm, Burke

coached the Bobcats to a 4-6-1 record overall.

4-4-1 in the Mid-American Conference. There

During home game, a

Bobcat breaks through Mi-
ami's defensive Jine.
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appears to be no lack of talent on this team

with Dennis Swearington directing the passing

game and completing 117 of 185 throws for

the year. Tom Compernolle led on the

receiving end with 35 catches and a 13 yard

average run. Defensively it was Brian Mays

with 106 tackles on record, close to 50 of

them solo. The problem appeared to be an

inability to establish a running game, but on

occasion being able to establish a strong

passing game pulled the Bobcats through.

With the loss of head coach Brian Burke

OU faces the 1985 season with uncertaint>-.

His replacement is Cleve Br\'ant, OU
alumnus and starting quarterback for the

Bobcats in 1967 and '68. He brings with him

experience as an assistant at Miami |Ohio|.

North Carolina, and defensive backfield

coach for the New England Patriots. His

ability to communicate and recruit were cited

by McElhaney as his best assets, and with

these high priority coaching abilities the

future of OU football looks brighter

already, [q]

Bob Wojcieszak



' t t ^ gains a successful tackle
(jgainst the Kent State Gold-
en Flashes.

(fooling hiinse]f from the hot

October sun. defense iine-

nian Brian Bertoia watches
the offense from the sideline

benches.



Spectators jlock to Bird Arena to

watch players tally a 15-7 record

By Erin Sweeney and Michelle Coffta

The fact that ice hockey remains a club

sport here at OU does not stop the

spectators from flocking to the games or the

players from being any less dedicated to their

sport. The intensity, for both observer and

participant, is always high at Bird Arena and

the fans were no different in 1985 as they

watched the Bobcats tally up a winning

Attempting to make a shot.

OU is blocKed and misses the

extra point.

The fans of Bird Arena await

a fignt scene like this at ev-

ery hockey match, /im
Capone »]6 finds himself in

the center of this one.

Dave Betsko prepares for the

face-off against a Toledo op-

ponent.

record of 15-7 for the year.

OU Coach Marlin Muylaert lead his team

to victory over its opponents by scheduling

daily practice and competition with several

tough teams from across the country. There is

also the talents of leading scorer Greg

Quattrin and second leading scorer Don
Ostrom, both of whom added a number of

goals and assists to contribute greatly to the

15 wins of the 1985 season.

OU placed second in the Bobcat Triple I to

end their season. The loss to Strong College

of Toronto, Ontario, marked the third time

during the season OU was a runner-up in a

tournament.

This squad contained players who were

serious about their sport and their

competition. With the talent and dedication

they can hopefully come out on top in the

tournament in 1986. Rjl
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Louis Putriquin is congratu-
lated on his goal.
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Cheering on teammates is as

much a part of the sport as

active porticipation.

A record breaking

year is seen by

women
By Michelle Coffta and Erin Sweeney

Butler, Carr, Flory, Green, Holler . . . All

five names were added to the record

books this season as the Ohio University

women's swim team bettered its 1984 fifth by

taking third.

Record breaking seemed to come naturally

to the women. The 'Cats created 13 school

records and won six individual titles at the

Mid-America Conference Championship.

Although Miami won the MAC for the

second consecutive year, OU placed more

swimmers in first place.

Senior Lynda Flory won the 200-yard

butterfly, 100-yard butterfly, 200-yard

backstroke and the 200-yard individual

medley, creating school records with every

victory. Her efforts got Flory named MAC
Outstanding Swimmer.

Freshman Betsey Carr made history by

becoming the first OU student to capture a

MAC individual title in her freshman year.

Carr won the 1,650 yard freestyle with a

school record of 17:23.35.

Junior Laura Holler placed first and second

in the 100-yard breaststroke and 200-yard

breaststroke respectively to set new records.

Divers Amy Butler and Dayna Green aided

the Bobcats with respectable fourth place

finishes.

With the improvements of the OU women's
swim team in 1985 and their apparent

appetite for record breaking, coach Don
Galluzzi is certainly in position to compete for

the 1986 MAC crown, gn

Paul Uttermohlen

^j^^g
1

Paul Unermoblen

After a good workout, a deep
breath is well in order.

An OU swimmer compietes
another Jap of the breast-

slrolie.
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Swimming is concentration
and determination, and you
can see it in every fiber of a

swimmers' being.

Coach, Don GaJJuzzi shouts
limes and encouragement
during the MAC champion-
ships.

^j ^

-*33^^-

[^

Two swimmers qualify for

US Senior Nationals in LA
By Michelle Coffta and Erin Sweeney

The caim before ihe storm.
SH'immers embark on o

journey (hat will bring them
either fame or dispair and
most assuredly to leave them
exhausted.

Slaff pKolo

Sometimes season statistics just don't seem
to deserve the final results. Such is the

case with the Ohio University men's

swimming team (3-6 overall.] Despite the

creation of ten new school records this

season, the Bobcats placed a disappointing

fifth in the Mid-American Conference.

Slipping two notches from their third place

rank in 1984, coach Don Galluzzi, is

nevertheless pleased with this teams

performance.

'The team as a group did lifetime bests,"

he explained.

Consistency and cohesiveness aided the

'Cats in their determined climb towards a

number one finish in the MAC.
Improvements occured at each of the meets,
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but the freshmen-dominated Bobcats simply

could not catch Eastern Michigan in the final

analysis.

Freshman Henry Clark contributed the sole

Ohio victory in the 200 yard butterfly at the

MAC championship tournament with a MAC
record of 1:50 10.

Senior Sean Guist overcame the likes of

NCAA qualifiers Kevin Miller of Eastern

Michigan and Winard Willigers of Ball State

to garner the coveted MAC Outstanding

Senior Swimmer Award for 1985. Guist and

Clark both qualified for the U.S. Senior

Nationals in Los Angeles. ^

Victory row'. An OU
swimmer gives a thumbs up
to the supportii'e fans at the

Nat. during the MAC region-

al championships.

T'his swimmer expresses his

joy of the win in a well swum
race.
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Chance in NCAA was

icing to MAC title

By Nick Blizzard

Twenty-win seasons are getting to be a tra-

dition with the Ohio University' men's bas-

ketball team. For a school record third season

in a row, fifth year coach Danny Nee and his

"blue-collar working" Bobcats conquered the

20-win barrier.

But this year the Bobcats' 22-8 mark brought

them something OU students hadn't seen in 11

years; a regular season Mid-American Confer-

ence Championship. Although the 'Cats lost to

Kansas 58-49 in the first game of the NCAA.
"At the beginning of the season I said 14

wins would take the conference," said Nee,

whose club put together 11 wins in a row mid-

way through the year, a school record for con-

secutive conference games won. "If you would

have told me in October or September that we
would end up 14-4 and 20-7 I would have tak-

en it and not played a game."

OU's success was not without accolades. Ju-

nior co-captain Robert Tatum (the Bobcats'

leading scorer with 15.2 a game) and senior

center 'Vic Alexander [14.6, 7.6 rebounds] both

earned second team all conference honors

while senior guard Rick Scarberry received

honorable mention.

But in December it didn't appear that OU
would be around to claim the conference title

in late February. After a 90-73 loss at Indiana,

Tatum was sidelined for four weeks with a

broken hand. A few weeks later Alexander suf-

fered a shinbone injury that kept him out of the

starting lineup for most of the conference sea-

son.

With these two mishaps and an injur\' to

another player Nee planned on starting (Steve

Bruning, who was lost for the season in No-

vember with a stress fracture) the Bobcats'

untested talent began to gain experience.

As Nee said, "Adversity creates

(conlinued OD p. 177)

z-z'-pv^-vir:
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Surrounded by Ball Slate
defense. Eddie iiicks at-

(empts to sink two.
increasing OU's laad.

LW - VXN
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A final victory shot is taken
by Robert Tatum after
winning over Ball State.
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Chance in NCAA was icing to MAC title

Icontimind from p 174)

opportunities." So opportunity came to senior

first-year guard Eddie Washington, who
walked onto Nee's squad after finishing a fine

football career at OU. Also seeing plenty of ac-

tion were centers Rich Stanfel, John Rhodes

and freshman forward Henry "Hindu" Smith.

Although the newcomers' performances were

solid, regulars Scarberry, Eddie Hicks and Paul

Baron were expected to pick up the scoring

slack while Nee pasted together what seemed

to be a different starting lineup every game.

In the process, the Bobcats discovered a

team-oriented style which drastically differed

compared to the explosiveness Nee's teams (led

to John Deveraux) have had in the past. At one

point in the season all five of OU's regulars

were averaging more than 10 points a game. As

Ball State coach put it, "There's no one player

you can key on."

For team leadership, it was Baron, a junior

co-captain. For defense. Hicks led the charge.

"Paul Baron's the oil in the machine, he makes
everyone feel much better," Nee said.

As for Hicks, who many coaches considered

the conference's top defender, he contained the

MAC'S most explosive players all season.

The 1984-85 men's basketball team brought a

new style to the Bobcat team. Perhaps
Washington said it best, "We set goals. The first

goal was to win the MAC Championship, then

to win 20 games and then to win the tourna-

ment. I really felt inside myself that I had what
it takes. The coaches molded us together. It

didn't happen overnight, it took time. We had
little problems everywhere, but the seniors and
the captains got everybody together. It's just

like a unit. If one guy does something wrong,

the whole team does something wrong. If we
win it's not the five players out there that win,

it's the whole team. [^

Eddie Washington iooiis for

an open man lo pass lo.

i
MEN'S BASKETBALL. Front:

John Alussuru, manager. Ran-
dv Roth, assl. coach. Billy

liahn. asst. coach. Paul Boron,

co-captam. Fran Fraschilla.

ass(. coach. Jay VVo/fe,
manager. Kevin Mosher. grad.

assl. trainer. Row 2: Steve
Bruning. Henr\' Smith. Marty
Lehmann. Kddie Hicks. Dan-
ny Nee. head coach, Eddie
Washington. Rick Scarberry.

Roger Smith. Don Christie.

Back: Vic .AJexander. Rich
Stanfei. John Rhodes. Jamie
Brock.
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Deneen Day outpaces the
competition down the court

to complete a Jayup.

Scrombiing for the bali. with
a Northern Illinois player
breathing down her necA is

v^ngei Miller.

Convo is packed

to see

Mast break record
By Michelle Coffta and Erin Sweeney

A tough league and a lack of consistency-

led the OU women's basketball team to

a seventh place finish in the Mid-America
Conference.

Despite the unparalleled performance of

junior sensation Caroline Mast, the 'Cats only

posted an 11-6 overall record in 1985.

According to first year coach Amy Pritchard,

the women faced tougher MAC competition

this year, as well as the necessary transition

to a new coaching style.

"We definitely played a more defense-

oriented game this year." Pritchard explains,

"and it necessarily took awhile for the team
to adjust to my style of coaching and to learn

what was expected of them."

The squad improved through the season

due to efforts by Mast and seniors Deneen
Day and Cathy Taylor. Lack of consistency

still plagued the Bobcats however.

"Aside from Caroline," Pritchard stated,

"playing ability varied widely from game to

game. You just can't have a championship

team without day-to-day consistency."

The one outstanding exception is the 5'11"

forward from Coshocton, Ohio who breaks

collegiate records with diz2ying ease. Mast
became all-time leading OU scorer this

season, as well as all-time leading rebounder.

Expectation of Mast's record breaking basket

led students to attend the OU-Ball State game
in record numbers. Mast does not confine her

honors to Ohio University, however. She was
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the only unanimous pick for All-MAC this

year, as well as the only Bobcat represented

on the honorary team. Placing on the second

All-American Academic team. Mast was also

recommended for All-American honors.

Although OU is known throughout the

MAC as a "one player ball club," Pritchard

sees a definite nucleus of strong sophomores

and juniors returning to see the bulk of next

year's playing time. With the transition of two

transfer students and talented freshman

recruits. Pritchard looks for a top five MAC
finish in 1986. ^

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL Front:

.'\my Pritchad, coach, Lisa
Melcalf. trainer, Marti
Heckman, Deneen Day.
Jamie lanni, asst. coach, Pam
Pullie. Tracey Gunning, grod.
assl., .Aneel Miller, Danielle
Ghilani. Row 2: /one Sloney,
manager, Anne BoJyard, Sal-

ly Loaghton, Steve Knox,
grad. asst.. Shirl Stoney,
manager. Back: Shelly
/orgenson, Kim U'aiton. Car-
ol Henderson, Caroline
Mast, Kalhy Burd. Cathy
TayJor, Nancy Shie, Nancy
Evans.

On the sidelines. Coach Amy
Pritchard he/ps the lady
Bobcats to all-6 record.
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Mossing earns top seat in

Mid-American conference

By Michelle Coffta and Erin Sweeney

The 7-11 overall record of the 1985 OU
wrestling team is not an accurate

measure of the team's success. The vast

amount of individual improvement over last

year was particularly exemplified in

sophomore Darrin Mossing who took the

MAC title in the 134 pound weight class and

lead the Bobcat to a fourth place finish at the

MAC tournament.

"We improved quite a bit over last year."

said Coach Harry Houska. Senior co-captain

Dick Zippert reiterated the team's success by

stating. "The improvement from one year to

the next with basically two changes in the

lineup was great." The key to the 'Cats

development of some qualit\' young wrestlers

such as freshmen Ben CoUado and Larr\-

Grimes along with veteran seniors Dick

Zippert and [eff Courinos who added depth

and experience to the squad.

The Mid-American Conference Wrestling

Championships, a two day event held at the

convocation Center, brought a first place

finish to the Northern Illinois Huskies. Ol'

was unable to match the Huskies who
amassed 89 points to the Bobcats 43 and held

a 40 point spread over second place Kent

State.

Following Mossing's first place finish over

Miami's Mark Townley were four other

Bobcats who placed in the top four of their
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7'rying not lo Jose his Miami
opponent is Ben Collado.

respective weight classes. Seniors Dick

Zippert and [eff Courinos finished second at

158 pounds and third at 190 pounds

respectively, while junior Kevin Penzato |150|

and sophomore John Szalai (167| finished

third in their weight classes.

Several players racked up an impressive

number of wins for the season despite the

tough competition. With the experience and

improvement gained during the season the

team looks to a bright future. [^

WRESTLING. Front: Mark Bos-

ton. Darrin Mossing. .Vick

Mover. Mark VVimberly. Ben
Colhdo. lohn Bievins. Row
2: Biii Kazy. Lero>' Morrow.
(eff Lahmon. feff Monago.
John Duffy. Rod Szozdo. /im
Hay. Dick Zippert. Row 3:

Greg Rose, trojner. Brian Os-
wald, assistant coach. ]ohn
Szalai. Mike Lorden. Simas
Kifauskas. Scotl McMeans.
Scott Hamillon. Marty
Byrne. //arr>' Houska. coach.

At the end of the MAC tour-

nament. Darrin Mossing
emerges as number 1 in his

\'elgnt ciuss.



CJub sports offer students a middle level

between intramurals and varsity athletics

The competition of club
sports is seen here in the

pursuit of the disk. Vltimate

Frishee.

by Erin Sweeney and Michelle Coffta

Do you relish spirited competition and the

thrill of victory but find there's no place

for you at the collegiate level? Perhaps you

were a high school letterwinner or someone

who just enjoys physical activity and fitness.

Either way, Ohio University's club sports

program has the answer for you. With over 20

different activities to choose from, there's

something for everyone: from boxing to

waterskiing to orienteering.

Many OU students are unaware of club

sports and the diversity they represent. "Club

sports offer many opportunities and students

should take advantage of them" is how Bob

Bell, president of Power Volleyball, feels

about the program. It's not difficult to get

involved, all it takes is a desire to play and a

liberal amount of dedication to the sport. It

may seem like a lot of hard work, time, and

expense, but the benefits far outweigh the costs.

Most students are at least acquainted with

the more popular club sports such as ice

hockey but what about the Rifle Club,

Waterskiing Club, or Tae Kwon Do? Some of

these such as the OU Karate Club, have been

in existence for some time. Sean [ones, an

officer of the Karate Club, stated that their

club was founded over 20 years ago and is

one of the oldest in Ohio. The competition is

fierce and some of the 48 members have gone

to the Pan American Games in the past. With

such intense contention, practice is year-

round on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays

at the Grover Dance Studio.

Club sports do offer serious competition for

those involved. The Orienteering Club, run by

President Ann Cottier, is one such example.

Mitch Bentley, a cross country runner for OU
has even competed at the international level

by attending orienteering meets in Europe.

For those of us who don't know, orienteering

s considered a combination of cross country

running, land navigation, and topographical

map reading. A participant runs a course

equipped with only a compass and the map;

whoever finishes first is the winner.

Competition is divided by age bracket and

skill level, men are pitted against men,

women against women, except in team

competition. There are approximately 10 to 15

members on the team and spring remains

their most active time of the year when they

hold meets at Stroud's Run with ROTC.

Power Volleyball is a sport which has

grown out of a men's varsity team. In

existence since 1978, it has maintained a good

reputation with the university. This co-ed

squad consists of approximately 20 people

divided into A and B teams competing against

regional teams in Ohio and then leading to

National Playoffs. At this level the squad

iv^mi^'smmm
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A breather during an ener-

getic Jacrosse match is a weJ-

comed moment.

Two large iron shot puts, one
for lifting and the other for a

stomach weight, provide a

weightlifting variation.
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CJub Sports: a JeveJ between

intramurals & varsity athletics

faces confrontations with such varsit\- teams

as Notre Dame, Purdue, and the University' of

Michigan.

If what you're looking for isn't available,

then you can attempt to form your own club

sport. In order to be recognized as an

organization and qualify for funds from the

Student Activities Committee, a club sport

must be a registered student organization

which is done through the Student Life Office

at Baker Center. This involves filling out

several forms concerning the type of sport,

number of players, and a statement of

purpose. Once these are completed and

approved you have an official club sport. If

you're in need of fellow players who share

your interest don't be distressed. A list of all

sports, their officers, and how to contact them

is displayed in Grover Center near the

Intramural Office. Here you can get a form to

join the sport you're interested in or possibly

a chance to try out. To qualify, you must be

registered for at least seven hours of

academics and there is usually a fee involved

which varies with each individual sport.

Club sports have much to offer those

involved and Paul Chatel of the OU Barbell
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Tae Kwon-Do demands a

firm discipline of (he mind
und l)od>'. Here one team
memiier prepares lo break
two bourns within seconds.

Club feels "It's an interesting way to meet

other people who share your interest."

Awareness remains a major obstacle;

participants work diligently for recognition

but it seems that student apathy is a

prevailing factor as far as spectators. We need

to get behind OU athletics, including those

who participate in club sports.
[^

staff pfiotn

I

The women's rugby team al-

lows no opponent penetra-
tion during the scrum.

RacquelbaiJ club members
take advantage of all avail-

able court time for practice. Club Sports—185
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Intramural soccer is the only
opportunity for interested
players since there is no
varsity team.

The Beta's charge ahead for

a goal against the Lumber-
jacks.

Students and faculty enjoy

a change of pace in schedule
by Gemma Eiswerth

Jntramural sports are open to all students.

facult>' or staff interested in playing in

competitive, organized sports, but not quite up
to playing on the official OU teams.

One can participate as an individual or as

part of a team. OU offers a large and diverse

program. The events range from bocciball to

water polo to tug-of-war. Fourteen events are

offered in the fall, 13 in the winter, and 17 in

the spring.

"From the numbers, many look forward to

participating in the different activities," said

Dick Woolison, director of intramural/club

sports.

Indeed it is a popular program at OU. Last

year, there were 12,140 participants in the

intramural program. (That could be counting

some people more than once, if they were
signed up for more than one event during the

year.)

Junior Dan Hudson is just one of the

thousands of people who takes advantage of

what the intramural program has to offer. "It

gives me a chance to play on a team again,

like in high school," commented Hudson.
Hudson played basketball in high school

and has been on an intramural basketball

team all three years he's been at OU.
Although basketball is his first love, he also

participated in other intramural offerings:

football (both coed and men's], broomball and

Softball.

"I love sports, and intramurals is a great

way to get involved," added Hudson.
Woolison said broomball is one of the most
unusual intramural events. OU was one of

the first universities to offer it.

"It seems to be one of the best liked sports,"

observed Woolison. But because of limited ice

time, the number of teams has to be limited

to 150. And Woolison said they usually have
to turn a few teams away.
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Sports Administration // and
the Dek Crush were two of
many intramurai football
teams that were co-ed.

r

The Breii'skowskuma/ohowza-
fat's powerhouse leam in-

tensely fight for control of the

ball against the Green A.
Wipes.
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Quick action and exercise
provide the tension reiief
many intramurai players
look for.

*

Students and faculty enjoy

a change of pace in schedule

One of the most unusual intramural sports,

is a very common all American sport:

baseball. OU is one of the only universities in

the country that offers baseball.lt is also the

only intramural sport that requires an entry

fee. That is for safety equipment and new
balls for every game.

Because of the expense the number of

teams must be limited to 16. Woolison said,

"We opened at 8 am and by 8:15 all 16 slots

were filled."

Then, there's Softball. There is no limit to

the number of teams that can play and it's

the most popular event. Those two factors

equal between 275 and 280 teams for the

spring competition.

Woolison added that there are always men,

women and coed teams "we never make
distinctions among the sports." Also the

faculty and staff play along side the students,

there are no distinctions there either.

The intramural program is free to full time

students, faculty and staff. Officials, scorers

and equipment are supplied. And the winners

of each event receive a framed certificate at

the end of the season indicating that they

were the champs.

"Intramurals is open to students, faculty

and staff interested in competition with like

teams," concluded Woolison.

So, if one's interested in exercise, fun and

competition, the intramural program has a lot

to offer. [^
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Bwombali can turn out to be

a wild version of Hockey.

Late ni^ht games ore com-
mon to intramuraJ basketbail.

I



Starr photo

Brooms, ice and tennis shoes,
the equipment for intramural
broomball. don't always seem
the best ihines to use for

getting the ball into the goal.
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I here seems to be an upswing in

-* student membership and activit-

ies," said Student Senate President

Neal Denton.

Denton has been involved with Stu-

dent Senate for over a year and since

his involvement, he's seen an increase

in student participation.

"I'm finding more clubs are
sponsoring events, so there has to be
more student involvement," said

Denton.

Whatever your fancy, there's an or-

ganization for you. The Student Activit-

ies Commission has 186 registered or-

ganizations, from Advertising Club to

Water Ski Team.
There is no limit to the number of or-

ganizations one can join, only the inter-

est and time constrictions of the stu-

dent. There are no set standards to join

the organizations, each group estab-

lishes its own guidelines.

SAC Director Terry Hogan said that

the number of organizations stays

roughly about the same from year to

year. But Hogan claims, "The types of

organizations are changing. We're see-

ing more academic and less political

and cause-oriented organizations."

Hogan said it appears that more stu-

dents are interested in joining organiz-

ations because there has been an in-

crease in inquires about them.

Oh Yeah!

O
CD

5

CD
-3
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The spontaneity of a

group snowbaii fight

results in Joy Barrows
being the victim and
Wiison Hail residents

being the attackers.

INFORMAL GATHERINGS

Unrestricted organization

and unusual meeting places

draw people into new groups

by Kim Walker

Wbool

Stjff photo

A group of two Sigma
Kuppa's passing a
sprinii aflernoon on a
wtnanw iedi!,t^ is a

eatliHring based on
friendship.

Informal gut/ierings
are sometimes sparked
b>' an unusuai event.

In this case. Bron'n
Half residents and
friends watch a

fruternitv' event on
South Green.

University's Student Hand-
' book contains lists of even,' orga-

nized association and/or clique on

campus. Dynamic and outgoing pursu-

ers fulfill their schedules with such

"things to do" as rushing a sorority or

fraternity, joining the ad or art club,

and signing up for intramural sports.

When those inspired Bobcats aren't

planning or organizing a meeting,

where are they?

After leaving the classroom, students

casually socialize on the benches in

front of Bentley and Chubb or in front

of Morton. Whether it's to borrow notes

for history class or pass on a new joke,

people stop to say hello any time of the

day.

Sometimes a great meeting place can

be on "The Wall" at the Frontier

Room. It gives you the opportunity to

drink cold beer, chat with old friends,

or simply gaze at the passersby. Old

friends introduce you to new friends

and your list becomes infinite. You
don't need an organization to do just

that.

Another exciting place to informally
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On a sunny spring or
fail day. it's next to

impossible to find a
seat on the Frontier
Room patio.

Comedy Class Live
presentations always
hnng m crowds of hu-
mor fans.

Hoodlums Carlo Smith.
Kace Christian, and
Keiiy Regan show up al

their RAs door to

make him a deal he
can't refuse.

Sufr photo
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Unrestricted organization

and unusual meeting places

draw people into new groups
gather is in the T.V. lounge of practi-

cally and dorm on campus. People
gather to watch daytime soap operas
and discuss their misfortunes and out-

comes during a series of humdrum
commercials. "I hope Valeen and Gary
get back together," cried some star-

struck Knots Landing fan. "I think we
learn from television," replied a fresh-

man from Brown Hall, "besides, it's a

great place to meet people." Some soap
addicts even arrange their schedules

around the viewing times of "All My
Kids" and "General Hospital." You can
always expect people to argue over
what's on next. But keeping in mind,
"majority rules."

Whatever anyone says, one of the

best places to informally meet at O.U.
is "uptown." Freshmen girls travel in

crowds of two or three girls and the

guys make groups of six and seven.

They run into familiar faces who offer

advice about a schedule, a piece of

dried out gum, or a new beer game you
ought to try playing. People are at ease
and the mood can be somehwere
between hysteria or subdued
relaxation. You can sit back and watch,

or you too, can be "the life of the par-

ty-"

Informal meeting places are just

another way to meet new friends and
learn more about what's going on
around you. They offer a relaxed
atmosphere with room to be yourself.

From Chubb Hall's benches to Baker
Center's T.V. lounge, from Morton Hall
to The Junction, informal gathering
places are always "the places to

be."
[2]
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SPORTS GROUPS WITH A TWIST

OU offers serious alternatives to the conventional group system

By Gemma Eiswerth

OU has all the major varsity sports,

but it also offers several sporting

groups for people interested in the less

traditional activities.

Volleyball may be a popular
backyard activity. But the OU Power
Volleyball team has sincere, dedicated

players. The team practices five days a

week.

The team travels to compete in tour-

naments. There are four other schools

in OU's league; Bowling Green, Tole-

do. Notre Dame and the University of

Michigan. Of the five teams. OU
placed first in the league.

OU has a unique team, in that it is

the only coed team in the league. New
rules adopted by the league say that no

women are to play on the teams. But

President Bob Bell said. "We have a

sincere interest in keeping the club

coed." So the team continues to operate

under the old structure.

Along with traveling to tournaments.

OU also hosted one. February second.

Miami. Ohio Wesleyan and Wooster

traveled to OU. Ohio Wesleyan re-

ceived top honors, with OU finishing a

close second.

The OU Rifle Team also travels for

competitions. They went to the

smallbore (.22 caliber] competition in

the Lake Erie Intercollegiate Rifle

League. The OU team shot against both

club and varsity NCAA teams.

They shoot targets from three posi-

tions; standing, kneeling and prone.

The team practiced once a week in

the range under Peden Stadium.

The Tae Kwon-Do club does not do
much traveling, but it offers students

interested in the marshal art of Tae
Kwon-Do the chance to practice and
improve upon their skill.

President Charles Munguia said the

group gives demonstrations to acquaint

people with the marshal art and give

them an idea of what it's about.

"It's the Korean St>'le of the marshal

art and uses the feet and hands," said

Munguia.

The group practices four nights a

week learning and perfecting the tradi-

tional st>'le.

Whether one wants to spend one or

five days a week practicing, there are a

wide array of sporting activities.
[%]



TAE KWON-DO. Front:

Scotl MiJes. Joe Mid-
dleman. Calhy Jeremi-
ah: Back: 7'ony Bian-

co. Siamak Shahloda-
ghi. Vernon Pansmilh.
Charles Munguia.

POWER VOLLEYBALL.
Front: Dt-hbie Sturtz,

Ktit/iH Sierru, coach.
/ulie fiulu;t/.uk; ROW 2:

Lee Lang. Curt Wright.
Stephen Craig, vice-
president: Back: Bob
Bell, president. Chris-

topher Coon. Paul Cob-
ban. Jim Bunham.

Stair pholo

7he group of uncon-
ventional sports enthu-
siasts who call ihem-
sei\es the 'Crazy Cats'

show their lack of in-

terest in on opposing
busketbo/i teom.

PERSHING RIFLES. Front:

Roberet Aiien. piedge
instructor. Paui Engiisn.

first sergeant. Barry
Kadel. commander.
Michaei Belt, executive
officer. Richard Mar-
tin. S-4; Bock: Dean
Ileitkamp. adjutent,
Cinn\' St. Jacques, in-

telligence. Marilyn
Rice, sergeant, Rick
Tarasiewicz. S-3.
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AD CLUB. Front: Tara
Pappaiardo. Gina Fur-
gele. Lisa Johnson, Cas-
sandra Wince. Julia Bra-
sel. Shan" Zmecek,
Patricia Taylor: Row 2:

Amy Schneider. Kelly
Regan. Michelle Botzau.

Jeanette Gianfagna.
president. Jinn McGuire.
vice-president. Rhonda
Harrison, treasurer,
Elaine Willis, secretary.

Beth Chinery, Ann
Gleason. Nancy Mowry;
Bock: Tracy Washing-
ton. Jim Senior. Tim
O^Donnell, Jeff Trattner.

Steve Fodor. NicJi Gas-
kins. Ray Mcintosh.
Dee Uttermohlen. Sara
Vance. Sonya Askew,

PRSSA. Front: Kelly
Castell, secretary.
Donna Grande. Na-
tional Liaison. David
Trimmer. Ireasurer.
Slacey Waldron. presi-

dent. Kim Mooney.
vice-president. Ste-
fanie Karle. account
executive. Janice
Gaynor. executive sec-

retary. Art Keiffer, PR
director: Row 2: Mi-
chelle Lang. Kathleen
O'Neill. Shari Lohrer.
Ozzie Osborne. Susan
Kory, Jean Leach.
High CuJbertson. advi-

sor: Row 3: Chris Spo-
sato. Sue Arthur.
Tommy O'Neill, Col-
leen Emigh. Jennifer
Scotf. Kelly Gleason.
Barbara Bayious. Lori

Ball: Bock: Steven
Herron. Judy Ruddy,
continuing education
chair. Karen Samer-
dyke. Mary Huchetfe.
PR Press editor. De-
borah Rosso, food ser-

vice chair. Kelley Al-

len, conference chair.

Holly Jungels. Mi-
chelle Boae, Mark
Beyer.

HEARING & SPEECH
CLUB. Front: Gerry
Ackerman. president,
Kathy Onuscheck. Syl-

via Y. Cheng. Ron
Iseie, advisor: Row 2:

Jeannie Kimball, trea-

surer, Lisa Goulding,
vice-president, Debby
Lightfritz.
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COMMUNICATIONS EXPERIENCE
Ad Cluh, PRSSA, Hearing & Speech Cluh lend a hand

By Jeanine Ward
Experience is a necessity for any ca-

reer, especially communications.

One can gain that needed experience

through such clubs as the Advertising

Club. Public Relations Student Society

of America |PRSSA|, or the Hearing

and Speech Club.

According to [eanette Gianfagna, Ad
Club's president, "Ad Club's main
project was to work on a campaign for

the American Advertising Federation.

We received an imaginary budget and

account and worked on it like a real

advertising agency would." To raise

money for this campaign they held a

raffle and sold t-shirts during the

school year. "The club began in 1976,"

according to Jeanette, "and this year

was a rebuilding year." The group's

plans for next year include another

campaign and increasing their

membership even more.

Along with Ad Club, PRSSA— Public

Relations Student Society of

America— also had a very busy year.

Two representatives from the club at-

tended the annual public relations con-

vention held in Colorado. One of the

major projects worked on and planned

by the group was Communications
Week during spring (juarter. The club

itself is divided into many areas: the ju-

nior and senior members worked on

actual accounts for businesses that

brought the club $75 for each account,

while the freshmen and sophomore
members were encouraged to work on

one of the five different committees

within the group.

Besides the Ad Club and PRSSA,
there is also a Hearing and Speech

Club. Even though the club is consider-

ably smaller (15 to 20 people) than the

other two groups, they have also ac-

complished quite a lot. One on-going

project they had was to provide the

children that attended the hearing and

speech clinic with entertainment at dif-

ferent times during the year. They
usually had parties for the children

during different holidays. They also

helped the clinic by purchasing materi-

als through fund-raisers like selling t-

shirts, car washes and bake sales. A big

project that the group worked on was
the Spring Alumni Day. They invited

the alumni back to lecture and teach

workshops. The group was rekindled in

1980 locally and they plan to stay a lo-

cal group, not grow to the national lev-

el like the Ad Club and PRSSA.
All three of these clubs vary in size,

but they give their members one thing

in common, experience to gain good

jobs in the working market. Rfi]

Action for Non-Tradi-
tional Sludenls presi-

dent Uenise Kooch dis-

cusses problems.
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SKI CLUB "SNOW
BIRDS": Officers:
Charles Deems— presi-

dent. Anne Rohr—vice
president. Craig Hol-
derman— treasurer.
Brock Glasser— pro-
motional director.
Steve Street— advertis-
ing director. Pat Mur-
phy— fundraising direc-

tor, [eanne Good-
en— secretary. Faculty
advisor is Jeff Ander-
son and senior advisor
is Diva\'ne WiJiiams.

Staff photo

SOUTH GREEN COUN-
CIL. Front: Jim Boros-
—SAC representotive,

Zivana /ovanovic— se-

cretary. Jay Boshara-
— treasurer, Stacy
Bower— vice-president,

Tyier L/pshaH-'— advi-
sor. Wendy Strack-
— president. Kevin B.

McElroy. Back: Rob
Morella, Steen Pa-
Jumbo. Greg Rush.
Diane Greene. Nancy
Jirdra. John VasorveK',

Mike Schmidt, Mike
Voiker.

Members of the Green
and White Chess CJub
meet for an afternoon

of chess at Baker Cen-
ter.
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SOimH GRSVI COUNCIL, SNOWBIRDS, GALA
Three groups that focus on service, community, recreation

and culture add to the university atmosphere in differing ways

by Laurie Sutkus

A wide variety of organizations are

available to OU students. The
Snowbirds, South Green Council and

Gay and Lesbian Association are only

three of these organizations.

"South Green Council's main
purpose is to sponsor activities for the

residents of South Green." according to

President Wendy Strack. The council

consists of 25 representatives from each

of the hall governments.

In the fall, the council sponsored a

blood drive in coordination with the

Athens Red Cross, added Strack.

The primary activity the council or-

ganizes is South Green Weekend. Dur-

ing the weekend extravaganza, 12 to 14

bands, ranging from jazz to country-

western to rock and roll, travel to South

Green to display their musical talent.

"In general, it's one big party. We
have a cookout, sell beer and have

vendors selling food," said Strack.

"The Snowbirds, Ohio University's

ski club, is a social as well as a

recreational club," said President
Chuck Deems.

The club often hosts parties and has

its meetings at different bars uptown.

This year the club took four long dis-

tance ski trips and seven weekend trips

to local slopes.

A trip to Aspen, Colorado high-

lighted winter break. While other OU
students basked in the sun during
spring break, some members of the

club journeyed to Steamboat Springs,

Colorado.

"We've also taken trips to Holiday

Valley in New York and Seven Springs

in Pennsylvania," Deem said.

The purpose of GALA is to provide a

means of social contact for gays and
lesbians and those not yet certain of

their sexual orientation, said Steven

Renner, former chairman of GALA.
The association's meetings focus on

the political issues regarding emotional

and sexual human rights. They also act

as a social gathering and support group
adds Renner.

GALA sponsors various speakers and
hosts a gay awareness week each
spring.

"In 1984, GALA tried to pass a gay-

rights ordinance in the city," said

Renner.

The organization has recently estab-

lished a gay studies fund for the
purpose of purchasing books,
periodicals and audio/visuals for Al-

den Library.

Four days a week. GALA sponsors a

phone line. The program is for people
to call in and have their questions re-

garding sexual orientation answered by
trained volunteers, said Renner. [^

GALA: Geruld Ilerron,
secretary. Steven
Renner. Rob Glovier.
chairperson. Bernard
Roher. Speakers Bu-
reau.
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CENTER PROGRAM
MING BOARD. Front:

Karina Ware, Lisa Da-
vis, Steve Gray, Bever-
ly Cohn, advisor: Row
2: Tami Kiharger. Kel-

Jey Alien. Scott Per-
kins, famie Kuser. Ka-
ren Siijnan. f-foward
Kariin. Betii McCune,
Danette Nickolson,
Vikki Burns. Pom Hol-
brook. Bill Dainsch-
roder, Kathy Saile:

Bock: Bryan Tiiayer,

Wendy i-fugiies. Eric
Dick, Melanie Boyd.
Lesiie KraiJ. CfiarJes

Dye. Brian Zydioli. Bri-

an Buckiey.

STUDENT SENATE.
Front: Scolt Elizar.
vice-president. ATeionie
RobDins. treasurer.
Neal Denton, presi-
dent, /ohn Kristoff.
communications direc-

tor; Row 2: Mosbuud
Adesoye, Vita Signorio,

Diane Kay Greene.
Dan Berlund. Cliris
Meehan: Row 3: Amy
Cookston, Melinda
Dinuzzo, Mark Tiiom-
as, Cfiristine PaJumtso.
JVIoria iWcGee: Row 4:

Lisa Par. Jim Merrow.
Katfiy iVIiller. Dave
Hartiine; Row 5: Doug
Meyer. Ignacio Calle.

Craig Greenlee, Mike
Marshall; Back: Kevin
Vance. Dean Henry.
Tim Busch. fo/m Tem-
mei. Bruce Lymon.

President of CPB Brian
Tiiayer directs business

during one of the early

springfesi Committee
meetings.
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student Alumni Board.
Front: Leland Leard.
Snoop Heflin. Bonnie
Pritts. treasurer. Karrie
Mork. corresponding
secretary. Danette Kui-

kofsy. vice-president,
Mary Jo Braun, activity

director. Shelly Vidofi.

Scott Kirschman. presi-

dent. Down Knopf, pub-
licity director. Suzanne
Hoffman, office opera-
tions, joMarie Parise,

recording secretary,
Kerin Newston. Row 2:

Kelly Jackson. Kristen
Koeller. Katrine Hale,
Sharron Stotz. Tom
Langa. Keven Kelly.
Mike Volker, Joe Boive,

Bob Stonemon; Row 3:

Jackie Miller. Laura
Londryk. KeJiy Brod-
beck. Carolyn Mc-
Laughlin. Dori Smith.
Stefjanie Altizer. Molly
Smith, Beck>' Burhars,

Deb Giarralana. Marti
Heckman: Row 4: Curt

GROUPS OF VITAL PROGRAMS
Busy schedules and responsibilities make for improved student life.

by Laurie Cornett

Student Senate, Student Alumni
Board (SAB), and Center Program

Board (CPB), are three active, vital

groups on Ohio University's campus.

Student Senate, under the guidance

of president Neal Denton, is continuing

to commit itself to bettering the lives of

students at OU. This year the group has

enlarged the successful Student Escort

Service by including the off-campus

community in the escort area. Senate

has issued a course description guide

for the College of Communication and
is continuing their work on the alterna-

tive bookstore.

SAB also had a busy schedule during

the year. They are in charge of distrib-

uting final exam Survival Kits, pro-

grams for Mom's Weekend and coordi-

nating the nevkJly-created, but

successful. Senior Weekend. SAB also

helped a phone-a-thon raise money to

create a scholarship commemorating
the 35th reunion of the Class of 1950.

CPB is an organization that keeps its

hand in almost every major event at

OU. In an effort to please the many
diverse personalities of the students

here, they sponsored a wide variety of

events throughout the year.

The many themed parties held in Ba-

ker Center Ballroom, usually complete

with live bands, a cash bar and re-

freshments, such as the Luau, are CPB
type activities. Also popular are the

"After Midnight" parties, where the

excitement and energy of the New
York City nightlife is brought to Ath-

ens.

Center Program Board also plays a

big part in the Homecoming activities

at OU. They are in charge of

organizing the parade, as well as

sponsoring the bonfire and pep rally

held at Peden Stadium ever)' year be-

fore the game.

Other responsibilities of CPB
include: brochures for special week-

ends such as Mom's Weekend: helping

with the Beach Party at Bird Arena, a

major fund raiser for Springfest; and

they helped plan the twister game at

Bird Arena.

Organizations such as Student Sen-

ate, Student Alumni Board and Center

Program Board add to the quality of

student life at OU. Ahhough their work

may be taken for granted by some, they

are composed of dedicated, hard-

working people. They would be sorely

mised by the majority of students if

they weren't around. ^
Kesler. Kimberly
Pearce. William
Thompson. Mark Fer-
guson. Michael Kraus.
William Brand. Paul
Blake, jim Hose. Scon
Chase. Back: Andrea
Rollo. Patti Sircus. Eliz-

abeth Hoy. Liza Lucas.
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HONOR SOCIETIES AND RELIGION
Organization members advance their leadership and character

by Nicholas Gaskins and
Gemma Eiswerth

Students looking for ways to express

their character or demonstrate their

leadership ability have several

opportunities open to them. Phi Gam-

ma Nu, Mortar Board and Gospel

Voices of Faith are three such

opportunities.

Phi Gamma Nu, a business honorary,

used its recognition to maintain an ac-

tive schedule. As fund raisers, the

group had an OU clock sale, a

Valentine's Day button sale, a quarterly

pop sale, and several other minor activ-

ities. They plan to use the money raised

to finance a trip spring quarter, 1985. It

would involve traveling to Washington

D.C. to visit several corporations.

Other notable accomplishments are

volunteering for the Red Cross Blood-

mobile and the Athens Mental Health

Center, and attending the annual Phi

Gamma Nu Founders' Day celebration

in February.

"Phi Gamma Nu offers the opportu-

nity to meet professionals in our field

in addition to learning about careers

for direction," said president Karyle

Fitzpatrick.

Gospel Voices of Faith is a singing

group meant to "uplift the name of

Christ through song and exhaltation of

Christian unity" according to their

motto. They achieve this through
singing on campus for occasions like

Martin Luther King Day and away
from campus with concerts at Mt. Zion

Church in Cincinnati. Sophomore

Natalie Banks said that this religious

organization "provides fellowship and

spreads the Word through song."

Mortar Board is a selective honor

society which is open to any major.

Thirty-five students are chosen from

the junior class to be members during

their senior year in school. This
membership is based on scholarship,

leadership and service, as well as

nominations by administrators and
professors according to president Gwen
Howe.
This group was involved with the

president's Scholarship trophies, usher-

ing graduation in the spring, a tea with

faculty fellows, volunteering for the

bloodmobile, donating money toward

The Post's Christmas Wishbook, and a

Valentine's Day raffle. [^

Another reiigion-based
organization on cam-
pus is the Navigators.

Here they have a song
session auring one oj

their meetings in Mor-
ton Hall.
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Zcjchary Degucz.
pledge educator. Vicky
Kramer, secretary.
Tami Kilhasger. vice-

president, Karyle Fitz-

patrick, president.
Terri Sigmon. editor.

Becky' Ward, treasurer;

Row 2: David Kerns.
Cindy Rice. Lisa Ba-

biak, M, Margaret
Smith, Kristi faschek.
Sue Pearcy. Renee
Green, Andy Jennings:
Bock: Catherine Gro-
sec/ose. Kyle Bennett.

Car\- Crawford. Brenda
Richards, Linda Moi-

GOSPEL VOICES OF
FAITH. Front: Twyia
Jones. Marilyn John-
son, Eiiyn Payne. Lyn-
ette Smith. Gina Rol-

lins. Dr. Francine
Childs. Linda Williams.

Laura Jones. Belinda
Lipford. LaVonia MeJ-
son, NotaJie Banks,
CarJa Mentlow. Row 2:

Shau'n Waiker, Mark
Black. Dariynn Pierce,

Sabrina Colennan, Bill

Bowers. W(wne Tales.

Donal Hall. Melanis
Blackwell. Marian
Brady. Fanita Harris.
Row 3: Robert
Saunders, Alyn Waller.
Rick Kobee. 7'revor
Phiiiips. Todd Chester.

Bock: Bob Jvor>', Miies,

Chopman. Aian Jones.

MORTAR BOARD.
Front: Caroline Van.-\u-

ken, Beth Lunde, Cwen
IfoH'e; president. Mary
iAnn Welsh, Lisa Con-
k/ing; treasurer. Back:
NicK Gaskins. Bill

Cruse. Janet Marski:
secretary. Kathy Heine,
fohn Giggons; vice-
president. Roberta
Crane. Bob Bell.
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS s
IN BUSINESS CLUB. 1

OUAMA. Front: Daniel
E- Innis. vice-president.

Deborah A. Forgrave.
president: Row 2: Lisa

Heine, secretary. Cor-
ibe Mala, vice-presi-
dent of programming,
Dwayne Williams,
vice-president of mem-
bership. Kevin Timm.
treasurer. Karen Sue
Olbers. vice-president

of communications:
Row 3: jim Plichta. ad-
visor, Lorrie Howe. Ju-
lie Bennett, Carol Mor-
ns; Row 4: Ki'rJi Miller.

K'aren Slater. Michael
Gary, Mary Kay Hef-
ferman: Row 5: John
Hermann, Sip Linsey.

Gina Furgele. Patricia

Lesiak: Back; Stuart
Lee, Mark Hostetier.
Bryan Hardesty,
fery Slone.
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American society
or interior design.
ront: hid Lre. Nancy
jOveMskie. Steve
\icGo\van: Back: Pam

Sidoti. newsleller edi-

tor. Matt Knable. pub-
lic relations. Amy
Ueitland. vice-presi-

dent. Diunne Kestler.

iiandin. jjuhiic relu- secretary. L'lsa Lymun.

ions. April /. j p ps .
president,

re usurer, Christina

OUAMA, CSB, ASP
Marketing, Computers and Design

bring certain groups of people together

OUAMA (Marketing Club), CSB
(Computer Systems in Business),

and ASID (Interior Design) clubs have

all had a busy year at OU. The market-

ing club's big project was to get stu-

dents to apply for major credit cards.

According to this year's president.

Debbie Forgrave, "we also did major

research projects for a company in

Findley, Ohio." OUAMA tried to get

speakers from the professional field of

marketing to attend their meetings and

talk about their field of work. One
speaker they had was from the XEROX
company. Their group enrollment has

more than doubled from last year; 45 to

92 people this year.

Besides the OUAMA club, the ASID
club also had an increase in the

amount of members. President Lisa

Lyman stated that "every year a few

more people find out about the club

and join." The club met a certain day

every week and also enjoyed a guest

speaker at several of their meetings.

Their speakers were from their field of

interest. Lisa also said, "the club at-

tended two conventions during the

school year; one in North Carolina and

one in Michigan."

The CSB Club was a relatively new
one, but their president Scott Wright

thought they "had accomplished much
during the year." He said, "we took a

tour of the Nationwide Insurance

building in Columbus and CinComm in

Cincinnati." Besides concentrating in

their field, Scott also added that they

had incorporated a few workshops into

their program, one such program was a

resume workshop.

All of these clubs, OUAMA, CSB,

and ASID vary in many ways, but have

one common goal; to give OU students

the necessar\' experience in their major

fields of interests, (ol

By: Jeanine Ward
Members in attendance
al most OU Sludenl
Recycline Group meet-
ings are Edie Sterbenz.

Eric Jensen, Norman
Vicha. Steve Heisei-
man. president Mitch
Keiler. vice-president,

and Peter Smith, trea-
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ATHENA YEARBOOK
Journalistic endeavor translates

year's events for college community
by Kathleen D. Wallick

What is 9x14, has 272 pages and

costs over $25,000 to produce?

No need to try guessing. You're holding

it in your hands right now, the Athena

Yearbook.

Everything inside the Athena
happens in a year's time. Since 1936 it

has spared the faded newspaper
clippings and bent photos students col-

lected of their college years, from be-

coming only a memory. No longer were
the years at OU left to happenstance.

As our publisher rightfully states,

"Memories fade, yearbooks don't."

Today, 60 years older, the Athena is

still faithfully turning out a publication

which preserves the year's happenings

from freshmen to alumni.

As the times have changed, likewise

has the yearbook. Since its appearance

on campus it has improved vastly. It

has increased form its original size of

8V2XII, went from no color to color,

which has now tripled in pages since

1983, had as few as 112 pages and

changed names twice. The first name
change occured in 1975 when the staff

felt that the change would better repre-

sent the campus and the times. From
1975 to 1983 the yearbook was called

The Spectrum Green. During those

years the book was more issue oriented

than event oriented and the format

changed every year.

With the coming of the university's

180th anniversary, the name was
changed back to the original Athena.

This move helped re-establish the year-

book on campus, at the same time,

celebrate tradition and a more stable

editorial content.

Unlike the yearbook at Kent State,

which after its 71st year is printing its

last volume this year, the Athena is still

going strong. Across the state and na-

tion as well, yearbooks are finding that

it's not getting any easier. It hasn't been

easy for the Athena either, but the

small group of staff members manage
to pull it off each year.

The main struggles have been PR,

sales and senior sittings. But since the

name change in '84 things have looked

up. Even though students now know
that the university has a yearbook, only

1,000 of the 15,000 students buy a book.

And of all the space available for indi-

vidual senior portraits, only 900 of the

2,500 manage to find time to sit in front

of the camera and smile for the birdie.

Many times a person will call and

ask for their yearbook a few years after

they graduate and most times the pub-

lisher nor the yearbook staff have any

extra copies and the alumnis is left out.

Despite these unexplainable facts the

yearbook is improving and is a small

treasure for those who are fortunate

enough to have remembered to buy

one.

This year has been no exception to

the past years. There will always be

rough ends which can be as big as late

pictures and stories, low advertising re-

sponse, money shortages to shortage of

photo paper and only one cropping

pencil to pass around. Tempers and

nerves tend to run short on pressing

deadlines, when all of us need eight

more hours of sleep, time to study for a

test or time to just sit and take a breath-

er.

It took us one summer and two quar-

ters and uncountable hours in the mak-

ing and this is it. This is our $25,000

baby. We hope you enjoy it as much as

we. in the long run, have enjoyed mak-

ing it for you. [%]
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ATHENA YEARBOOK.
Front: Amy Schneider. ad-
vertising/PR director. Bet-

sy Fox. business manager.
Gemma Eiswerth. copy
H(i/(or. Nick Gaskins. co-
graphics editor. Kim Sbaff.
co-^raphics editor. Tracy
.\J/ison. index editor.Back:

Bob VVo;oc ieszaji, co-phot
editor. Kalhy Wallick. edi-

tor. Beth Jenkins, manag-
mg editor. (Missing: Tim
Ceoghegan. co-photo edi-

tor-}

Editor Kathy Waiiick
works on editing copy to

compJete a fast approach-
ing deadline.

iities and photo opportuni-
ties. Nick Goskins and Kim
Shaff work on a sports lay-

out.

Beth Jenkins types a story
that will be sent lo press.

Advertising was a task that

Amy Schnieder took on to

accumulate advertising to

produce the 1985 .Athena.

Tim (ieoghefisi^
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CHI OMEGA. Front: (en-

njpher /.ortriz, Maggie
Murray. Cindv Rous-
seus, Nancy PoU. Dawn
Whcwell. Sue Buckley;
Row 2: Libby Fulford.
l.ort Goodrich, Mary
//ughes, Laura Cohen,
Susan Kory-. Amy Ter-
lizzi. Slaci Coohhan,
Dawn Roecge. Slacey
Danieison. Donna Tim-
mel: Row 3: foy Ed-
wards, /rene McBride.
housemother. Kim
Crawford. Diane Mas-
son, font Nicolelia.
Sharon Hitter. Karla
Heseman. Matalie Phil-

lips. Denise Cupni, Lon
Kendell. Jennifer Slen-
son, Kulherine Ondrick:
Row 4: Lynne Law-
rence. Belh C/ossin.
Tara Gruber. Sharron
Stotz. Julie Motsch.
/\my liaddox. Amy Mc-
Crady. Amy Thomas.
Kim Kyle. Maureen
Farley. Barbin Lorenz,
Kathy Snidleman. Ann
MaJcom, fuiie Armogno.
Kim Trimmer. Vanessa

GREEK SYSTEM INVOLVEMENT
Fraternities and sororities show how fun it can he to do more than study
By Gemma Eiswerth

Jt's true, Athens is a college town. But

the Athens community has special

needs just like any other American city

or town. The members of the greek sys-

tem at OU take the time to get involved

with the community and help out

where they can. The greek system also

offers students the opportunity to be

part of a special family while living

away from their natural families.

The brothers of Delta Tau participate

in a big-little brother program with the

Athens Children Service. Some of the

Delt's adopt a disadvantaged boy, who
may not have a family of his own, from

the service. Then once a week or so the

two "brothers" will do something
special together.

Also, during spring quarter the Delt's

rebuilt the Church Street playground.

They leveled the ground and put up

railroad ties to keep it from flooding.

junior Mark Helmus, activities chair-

man said, "Delta Tau Delta offers di-

versity. We have lots of types of people.

We try not to characterize people and

just accept them as they are."

Senior Kimi Morris, president of the

Phi Mu's said her sorority is "very

diverse. It's open and outgoing. And we
get very involved."

Indeed they do. The Phi Mu's held a

telethon and an ice cream social for

"Project Hope." Project Hope is in-

volved with helping under-developed

countries.

They collected the most food in the

Lambda Chi food drive for the Red
Cross. They also participated in Sigma
Chi's Siglympics and donated to the

American Cancer Society through Beta

Theta Pi. Participating in the recycling

program is another way the Phi Mu's
get involved with the communit>'. All

this earned them "The Chapter of the

Quarter" in the fall from their

nationals.

Morris sums it all up, "It's a place to

grow into a successful woman."
The Alpha Delta Pi sorority also par-

ticipated in the Lambda Chi food drive.

They turned some of their efforts to-

wards raising money for Ronald Mc-
Donald houses. They did this by selling

buttons on Mom's Weekend.
President Luarie Hayden said, "The

sorority is good for building leadership

skills because everyone gets an office.

It helps you to meet people. And we
become very close. We also get in-

volved with the community."

Getting involved with the university

is important too. The Chi Omega's

helped the school of theater by usher-

ing plays. Having a professor tea was a

way for the professors to get to know
some of their students outside of the

classroom and vice versa. They also

participated in Siglympics.

They were involved with the com-
munity by visiting the Hickorj' Creek
Nursing Home. On Valentine's Day
some of the Chi O's delivered cards

and cookies to the elderly.

The Chi O's were second overall for

the highest GPA in the greek s\'stem

fall quarter.

junior Natalie Phillips said, "Chi
Omega offers a strong sisterhood.

There's lots of room for individuality

and growth."

The sororities and fraternities at OU
don't only work on bettering their indi-

vidual houses, but they get involved

with the university and community' as

well. lOii
^-^ Holmes. Brendo PovveH;

Back: Theresa Gran,
Lizz Prescolt. Laura
Dilko. Kelly Kyle.
Cheryl SisinvaA. /uiie

Bernath. Susanna Pa-
trick. Lorie George, Cin-
dy Cass.
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The college gate is a

popular location to

promote activities. The
theme for Rush '84

was "It's unique to be
greek at OV."

A SISTERHOOD OF SORORITIES
Community involvement, activities in greek system, and

charitable contributions keep them on their toes

By Gemma Eiswerth

Social activities are a big part of the

sorority life, along with building a

close sisterhood. But getting involved

with the community and raising money
for charitable organizations also are

key roles in sorority life.

"We tr>' to help the community, it

helps encourage responsibility and
helps build leadership," said Pi Phi

president for '85-'86 Jean Sheldon.

The Pi Phi's put a lot of effort into

philanthropy projects during the year.

They donated clothes to My Sisters

Place, participated in the Wellness

Program "Jump Rope for Heart" and

donated the money to the American

Heart Association, helped the Kiwanis

Club with their pancake dinner, and

collected money for Muscular Dystro-

phy with Siglympics.

The Pi Phi's were active within the

greek system too. During spring quarter

Greek Week they came in second

overall and first in the banner contest.

The Alpha Xi Delta sorority also

joined in raising money for MD during

Siglympics. They also helped the

Lambda Chi's gather canned food for

the Athens Red Cross. During spring

quarter the Fuzzies caddied for a golf

tournament at the OU Golf Course to

raise money for the Lung Association.

Scholastic achievement plays an im-

portant role in the Delta Sigma Theta.

Inc. sorority. During spring quarter they

raised enough money for two $100 Sadi

T.M. Alexander scholarships. This win-

ter they awarded a $500 scholarship to

the person who sold the most ads for

"Jabberwock."

"Jabberwock" is a booklet that is
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ALPHA XI DELTA. Front:

lAsa BosUc. Kelly Rrod-
beck, vice-president.
Carol Haber. pledge
educator. Karrie Mark.
presidenl. Mary Puall.

house president. Nancy
Anderson, panhe/lenic
delegate, Gino Parosson.

rush chairmon; Row 2:

Kelli Byczynski. Dori
Smith, rec. secretary.
Liz Tafeiski. cor. secre-

tary. Caren Carano.
Paula Tolliver. Kimherly
King. chapJain, Chrissie

Yaworski. Kristin St.

Clair: Row 3: Karen
Croy. Kim Rooney.
Mollv Smith. Holly
KoricKi, Lori f'rilschie.

Betsy Moersdorf. Sue
Wood. Lesiie Krai;
Back: Eioine Streiff.

7oni Garbo. Melissa
Carano. Kerr>- McCar-
thy, Ann Sterneckert.
Meiissa Straub. Dheir-

dre McDaniel. Cheryl
Evans. Maureen O'Far-
rell

it
S,lall ph»l8'

DELTA SIGMA THETA.
INC. Front: Portia Nee-
1\ , rec. secretary', Ma-
ria Mallor\\ cor. secre-

tory. Katni Howard.
vice-president. Kim
Harper, president.
Monica -Adorns, ser-

geonl-a!-urms. Pameia
Jackson: Back; Audrey
Thomas. Myra Cootes,

l.ori Edwards, Kim
Thomas, Terry Smilh.

published in the spring with informa-

tion about the cultural and social activ-

ities the sorority provides for campus.

This year they held a "Family Feud"

among the greeks along with other ac-

tivities.

Delta Sigma Theta also volunteered

at the Athens Mental Health Center

and they collected money for the Sickle

Cell Foundation by trick-or-treating on

the street corners during Halloween.

Sisterhood is important in sorority

life and so is helping those in need. [^

PI BETA PHI.

Greeks
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GREEKS
Efforts are made

to make
the system more

cohesive

By Gemma Eiswerth

No college campus would be com-
plete without a greek system. The

greek system at OU is diverse and of-

fers students an opportunity to join the

type of sorority or fraternity that fits

their own personality.

The National Pan-Hellenic Council,

NPHC, gives the black sororities and
fraternities a chance to get together and
"talk about programming and talk

about different problems within the

system." said senior Paul Mosley,
president of NPHC.
NPHC includes the entire black

greek system and according to Mosley.

"promotes greek unity."

However, Mosley said NPHC
worked on getting more involved with

the entire greek system this year. He
said he wants the entire system to be-

come a more cohesive group.

Senior Brian Breittholz president of

the Phi Kappa Tau fraternity said, "We
pride ourselves with close brotherhood,

while stressing academics."

The Phi Tau's are also very involved

with helping the university, community
and charitable organizations. They
helped raise money in a phone-a-thon

for the Ohio University General Fund.

They had over 30 brothers participate

and raised $20,000 for OU.
They also got involved with helping

the community through the Athens
County Book Sale. And their annual

dance marathon for Muscular Dystro-

phy has raised over $30,000 for MD
over the last nine years.

Fall of 1984 saw the Phi Tau's initiate

its largest pledge class in 11 years.

The trend is now moving towards

larger greek s^'stems. More students are

interested in getting involved. The sys-

tem has a lot to offer in helping a stu-

dent receive a well rounded college

experience. ^
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NATIONAL PANHELLEI^
IC COUNCIL. Front:
Null Thomas, sergeant-

at-arms. Portia Neely.
secretary, Paul Mosley.
Vice-president. Noreen
Hent/ey, president,
:\lyn U'aJJer. treasurer;

Back: Frank Rocers.
CarJette Tanks, VaJerie

VV'augh, Pattye Sawyer,
jay Dempsey.

PHI KAPPA TAU.

^^.m ^)^^--

The brothers of Phi
Kappa Tau display
their pride with their

flag at a home football

game.

Late spring weather
allows for some after-

noon sunning on top of
the Siama Aipha
Epsiion house.

Staff photo
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SENIORS

O
3
3
Q

CD

Remember the fall of 1981? That q-
quarter four years ago 2,986 new "<

students emerged onto the OU campus.
Many have come and gone since that

time. According to Gary Moden, direc-

tor of the Institution of Research, about
50% of the original freshmen graduate
from OU. That's a little above the na-

tional average.

Through the good times and the bad
hundreds of students have stuck it out.

"This class came in at a time when
the university turned a corner. This

class seems to have special attatchment

to this institution," said Dean of Stu-

dents Joel Rudy.

Rudy said the leadership of this class

is exceptional, adding that Senior Class

President Paula Keiffer and her staff

are doing an outstanding job. They are

not only working for the present, but

the future as well.

"I seem to know more seniors this

year and I have to believe it's because
they're more involved," explained
Rudy.

Rudy said it seems that more seniors

have kept active than in the past. He
feels that is a positive sign.

About 2,500 seniors will graduate in

June 1985, and Rudy said, "We'll prob-

ably see a more effective job place-

ment."

Oh Yeah!
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Slaf[ photo

Three quarters lead seniors

to graduation and careers.

Students begin interv'ieiving

on campus like this student

after completing the Career
Planning seminars.
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Taking care of bills isn't a

one-quarter affair, much to

the surprise of John /aneri,

fan Downard. and Randy Au
as they look over their win-
ter gas hill. By Betsy Llppy

Facing optimistic joh-outlooks

seniors await the pay-off

Take A Closer Look
Approximately 2,500 graduates will

leave OU's campus in June and

venture into the working world. Those

2,500 represent only about half of the

students who began the academic

journey through higher education four

years ago. And, according to adminis-

trators, that trek through the tiers will

pay off in the form of job availabilities

for graduating seniors.

"We're seeing a very steady and

consistent growth in employment." said

Bobbi Frey, placement coordinator

with Career Planning and Placement.

"Overall, the outlook is very good." She

added that while most categories

of employment have substantially in-

creased in reference to hiring college

graduates, electrical engineering has

been the field with the most openings.

"Even in bad years, the job outlook is

strong for engineering majors," ex-

plained Richard Robe, dean of the Col-

lege of Engineering and Technology.

"A very high percentage of our stu-

dents are placed in jobs in their fields."

Several of the other college deans

are just as optimistic. For students

graduating from the College of Busi-

ness Administration, the job outlook is

the strongest it's been in four to five

years, according to Dean John Stinson.

Likewise, Dora Wilson, dean of the

College of Fine Arts, claims. "The aca-

demic curriculum in the college pre-

pares students for a wide selection of

careers. We have a great diversity and

when students apply their skills in the

proper area, they have a good 'market-

ability'."

Some graduating seniors, however,

fail to be so optimistic. One senior psy-

chology major admits, "Various sources

have told me I won't get anything, es-

pecially in this area, without a master's

degree." Dee HoUis, a senior from

Elyria, Ohio, graduating with a degree

in social work said, "The need for so-

cial workers is on the rise this year,

particularly in mental health and

geriatrics, but those jobs usually begin

at very low salaries."

Despite these drawbacks, students

graduating from OU will have an edge

on. or will be equally competitive with

their counterparts from other regional

schools. "OU is in the top two or three

in the region." said Dean Stinson.

"We're up there with Miami and

Michigan." Dean Robe agreed saying.

"A diploma from OU competes very-

well. We've had many major corpora-

tions, from CE and on down, hire our

graduates. That speaks for itself," he

concluded.

Placement coordinator Dobbi Frey

attributes OU's prestige to the growing

popularity and increased quality of its

academic programs. But, she also ad-

(contlnued on p 221
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Some students like Jim
Donchess have planned to

continue their education
after receiving their Bache-
lor's degree. Jim will be at-

tending law schooJ next fall.

Career Planning and Place-

ment is a vital stop for most
seniors in making job con-
tacts. Counselor. Robert
Faine helps students prepare
for the big moment.
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Opening Ihe door lo CPP of-

ten ieaas studenis lo a less

hectic /ob search.

Facing optimistic joh-outlooks

seniors await the pay-off

mils that OU's students are equally

impressive. "Employers have told me
that the OU grads they hired are very

capable, quickly promoted and that

they are much more preferred."

However, an OU degree, no matter

how impressive it appears, or a GPA,

are not the only qualifications a gradu-

ating senior should carry into an inter-

view. "I don't think an employer is

ever totally impressed with a degree,"

explained Frey. "They look at leader-

ship skills, career-related experiences

and those qualities that make for a

well-rounded person." And, according

to the 1985 Northwestern Endicott Re-

port on employment trends for college

graduates in business, 52 percent of the

corporate respondents said that grades

were not a predictor of future success

in their companies and, therefore were

not a prime factor in hiring.

All thumbs are pointing up for OU's

graduating seniors. The economy is on

the rise; administrators are optimistic;

and the overall job outlook is strong.

Four years of studying, taking exams

and awaiting grades have finally come
to an end and, if the predictions hold

true, they will pay off for the 1985

grads. R^
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Congratulations
1985 Seniors

Class officers increased involvement and built pride

A major goal of the 1985 class offi-

cers was increased involvement

by class members. With that, a sense

of pride for Ohio University vi'ould be

carried with them when they left Ath-

ens. The first step in creating this

sense of involvement was the

establishment of the Senior Executive

Council, a group of thirty to forty

volunteers who, together with the

class officers, planned and carried out

class activities and fund raisers. The
Senior Discount Card, a service for

seniors allowed them to receive dis-

counts from over 10 Athens merchants

and raised over $300 for the class. The
Homecoming Run, an annual event

sponsored by the senior class and the

Alumni Association, raised over $350

that went into the Senior Class Schol-

arship Fund.

In an effort to raise enough money
for the class gift of a brass flag pole to

complement the Peden Stadium
renovation, the class officers initiated

a "Senior Phone-A-Thon." "A phone-

a-thon has been successful on other

campuses around the country, but it's

never been tried at Ohio University."

said Brenda Pool, treasurer of the

class of 1985. "}ust as we expected,

the seniors really responded well as

we collected over $2,000 in pledges."

Because of the added publicity

commencement had generated in the

past few years, the class officers felt a

genuine need to get more involved

with the planning of the 1985 ceremo-

ny. As a result, the officers, with the

help of the executive council sent

congratulatory cards to all seniors,

who worked with various universit\-

committees and with President Ping

in attempting to bring a nationally

known figure to speak at commence-
ment.

"Overall, we were very pleased

with how the seniors responded to all

of our activities." said Paula Keiffer,

president of the class. "We felt our

main goal, that of generating a pride

in OU through our activities, was
achieved." [^

Ken Kflrch, Paula Keiffer and Brenda Pool
served as ihe cJass officers of '85

Ernest N. Abood
Sor;n|,.,v;,

Lisa A. Abraham
/nurnu/jsin

Anita S. Ackerman

Gerard R- Ackerman

Rebecca L. Adams
Acljijh Tb^futt\

Kimberly L. Adamson
Spnrls Stif-nn-'
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Moshood A. Adesoye
',piitmiuni'.ut I'll) Munogemenl

Charlotte M. Agnone

John M Alden. Jr.

,\lurK.-lirig

Corole L. Allen
iMrJIloycmcdt

Kelley L. Allen
f'uMi- firfijl/ofis

Sterfonle K. Altlzer

J./.'fnrnl(jr\ h.-hictilinn

Julie F. Amicarelll

Deborah A. Anderson

Kelly B. Anderson

Noncy S. Anderson
1 'rv;(ini/(i!rn(ii(| (,(ifnmun;i:utjiif[s

Sue Andreadls
Mulh.-mcjli. s

Steven M. Andreotta
Monujirmc fit/ Personnel

Robin L- Armstrono

Robin L. Arnett
h.U-ini'nUm Etluvotion

Carle L, Arnold
\funugfmf-nl

Martie J. Ary

Tareq M. Ashour

Matthew A. Augustine

Christina M. Aumon
Cnmiiuirr Svslfiii.s tn Husiness

Stephanie A. Averlll

Amy M. Baker
K/(-niefi(ur\ h.ilucuUiin

Mark D. Baker
ffnsi. s

Scott C. Barbu
/'rfbiinii''! Intluslrtul Relaliona

Brenda S. Barkeloo
i'rf'Physical Therapy

Lorl D, Barker
,\t.)v:u,ni.- /HucNu/ism

James M. Bamaba
Ini/iislnuJ' S\'s(fms t.'ngir

Susan L. Barrett
i.l'-iuiiiitiin, y.iiiii tilion

Cheryl A. Barr
. hnlin

Patricia L. Bartot

Tonya R. Bass
\ iilrii Pnuiurlion

Shello J. fiott

Muyu/ini; laurnulism

Brenda E. Bover

Rosemary M. Bauer

Sherry L. Baughman

Donald L. Boughs

Ellen L. Becker
ruUli,: Hrhtions

Kara L. Behley
( 'f;:iini,-uinifnj/ (.'ommiinicufions

Robert J. Bell

(.(iriitiKJiKiiiiiuns Monojjenifnl

Ian A. Benn
l:tri!fir,il I nKim-ITins.

Brian D. Bennett
I puifpiurr s^ >trnis m Husifiess

Julie Bennett

Kyle R. Bennett
I Itlu/lir

Janice L, Benson
l(f-n;r)il(jr\ l:-lw aimn

Jeannlne E. Bergman

Terrence P. Bernard

Julllet C. Bernoth
Dlri'-Urs

Jeffrey E. Beyer

Timothy P. BIndel
( )rf!,ani/.uUonal Communicolions
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Carol A. Binder
l-'ashion Aterohandising

Michele L. BInz

J bod Service MonagemenI
Thomas J. Biskup

CVnt-rui Sluidrs

Lori A. Black
Hanif^ F.conomic Education

Pamela E. Blandin
Inifrior D^sipn

Susan Boehike
Kjf rT)t'nlur\ Edacalion

Colleen S. Boes
Home Economic Education

Scott S. Bogunia
Advertising

David B- Bokor
llumnn R-?nurre Mgl.

Eiien M. Bolman
' >rgunizalionui Cammunicalion

Eating proper/y including trips

to the local Kentucky Fried
;

Chicken Restaurant. Mom might '

not like it much, but it's better 1

than a candy bar. \

John T. Born
Advertising

Lisa J. Bostic
Public Relations

Cart W. Bottenfield
/V/Hrommunj'jutjons

Michelle An Botzau

Mitchell D. Bowers
Ihml-.kfir-iiinfi

William E. Bowers
i'.ifi,lncal Engineering

Tim J. Bowie
I 'ri;uni>:(jlinjiirl Communications

William F. Bowin
Electrical Kn^ineering

Andrew W. Boyd
V'li/t-d Production

Catherine A. Boyle

Marian P. Brady
f'-'^neral Communications

Barbara A. Branch
K/c-ntHfifun KducalJon

Julio J. Brosel
.\dvf sing

Erica I. Brenner
t'.urtv Childbnnd Education

Undo S. Breyok
/(-ishinn MfT(.hundJsjng

Mary K. BrezIn

Kim M. Bright

Thomas B. Bringard
Emance

Scott A. Brislawn
Oolojjv

Theresa K. Britton

CompuitT S\sifm5 m Husiness

Amy E, Brofft

(.SH. FmLince

Thomas F. Brophey
Comniunih lleultii Sen'ice

John J. Brosovich III

Mpdicof Terhnoiogy

Brendo J. Brown
EU'ni'-nlun, Education

John C. Brown
Graphic Design

Roberta E. Brown
Psvcbology

Pamela J. Bruns
Duna-

Kora R. Buchana
/ournujism
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By Gemma Eiswerth

Life in the Fast Food Lone
Cheeseburger in Paradise:

lack of proper cooking skills

leads students to ordering out

I '\o you have enough food? Are

t^-w.

you eating enough?" Does that

sound familiar?

Well I talk to my mom about twice

every three weeks and at least once

during the phone visit these questions

are injected into the conversation.

I always say yes. But she knows my
eating habits and college life easily

lends itself to bad eating habits. So ev-

ery once in a while a few cans of soup,

tuna fish and fruit show up on my
doorstep.

Since I don't cook, don't know how
nor have any desire to learn, she has to

send things that come ready made, or

close to ready made. Soup is one of the

few things I can prepare using a

heating source. Frozen pizzas and
hotdogs happen to be about the only

other things I don't burn with
regularity.

But I don't worry too much about not

having enough to eat. In this great

modern society of ours, one can get al-

most anything at a fast food

"restaurant."

Better yet, Athens has a wide
assortment of food places that one nev-

er even has to step foot in to indulge in

their specific specialty'. |ust pick up the

phone and within 30 to 40 minutes a

hot sausage pizza, juicy beef hoagy or

succulent turkey sub is on the table.

And never in short supply, the Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken's, McDonald's,
Hardees', Rax's, etc. of the world are

just a short drive (or nice hike) away.

I suppose once OU isn't home
anymore I'll probably have to put a lit-

tle time into supplying my body with

food substances. But being in college

and not on the meal plan, it's easier

and less dangerous to let someone else

prepare my food. College life in the

fast food lane. fiJil

Carol L. BucKalew
I irvn'i/.ijni.riijl (.omniunicoIiOi

Barbara J. Buell

^:^(n.-nflI^\ K.Jijcurion

Noncle L. Buertcel

Corolee T. Bull

Anthony T Burchord

Becky A. Burkharl

Laura C. Burley
Ouriinulr.m

Louro J- Burns
i i]sf,r,.;i \h ! hunilisin];

Michael D. Bums

Joy J. Burzynski

Timothy C. Busch
I li. I irdutiiinji iitiiins .^ilmin

Sharon I. Busey
-iMni.m rr.-\l.-,l

Sharon L Bush
r,.,||n|.,0l

Laura L. Butts

Rachel K Campbell

Tedyo L. Campbell
IV.- I.m r.non, ..

Daniel P. Cannell
' .'ntiKnir/nm So, r'>Jn(:\'

Donald N. Cantalupo
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A. Susan Carey
Blolr D. Cormoslno

Civif Knyjnfprmg
Ann M. Carpenler

Puhlii Info A'lmiuK'^inenl

Lewis J. Carrafello
ifli-i. ommu nil till' in. FaI

Karen L. Carter
.-\r( Njstory

KImberly A. Caserta

Adam D. Coskey
.\.ivt^rlis,nL' Mnrk-lm^ W^l

Christine M. Cavanaugh
i'ul-lu H.-iuhnn.s

Amy F Chapman
,\r( /hprnfn

Karl L. Chen
^ inonue

Susan J. Cheney
Spcriu/ KducuNon

Sylvia Y. Cheng
/fcurjng unil Spt^nch

Cutler Hall Chimes
Providing sounds of traditional college life

Walking across College Green at

noon guarantees OU students

the opportunity to hear the Alma Mater

eminating from the chimes of Culter

Hall tower. This scene is as American

as mom and apple pie. Sounds have

been echoing out of Cutler Hall tower

for the past 164 years. The first sounds

from the tower came in 1820 from the

bell, the same one that still rings on the

hour today.

In 1917, the graduating class set the

groundwork to provide Cutler Hall

tower with chimes. But, in 1940 this

fund was still in existence and the $28,

000 accumulated was spent on the con-

struction of the Class Gateway. So

where did the chimes come from?

Good question, one that no one knows
the answer to. Thank you who ever you

were.

The sounds you hear now are not

chimes that are hand operated as in the

beginning days of the chimes but, they

are chimes on a tape recording. This

came about in the early sixties when
the chimes started to age. This
prompted the sounds that we hear to-

day. The chimes system in use today

was donated by OU Alumnus Stewart

McKee in 1964.

A plaque in the lobby of Culter Hall

honors Mr. McKee, the donator of our

present daytime chimes system. As stu-

dents of OU, we would like to

personally thank Mr. McKee for pro-

viding us with a means of keeping in

touch with the images of traditional

college life. Thank you. sir. [%]

The Cutter Hall chimes ring on the hour and
sound the Almamater every noon.

Michael J. Chester

1^ Elizabeth Chlnery

Kathleen E. Christian
rhru Mum

Christine A. Chuparkoff
I '(num.'ulionul (."cniniuntuKion

Jeanne A. Clanclolo
l.ilu. uimn

Janice L. Clark
lirui>h('. Dpsi)in

John C. Clark
t .rn'TuI CfJiiimuni' (jlcjfis

Stuart J. Clark
\ iMJul (.nmmuin, ulinn

Leslie K. Clemens
/i.lih. ul S. i.Ti. ,

Lauren 1^. Cleveland

Stacy A. Clewell

Lauro M. Clinetelter
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Elizabeth B. Clossin
n,,^„/r(/.i(i.,n.,l i.nmniunici

Cynthio M. Code
f-m-n„hvn,

Phil M. Cohen
(^iJiiuriuniculicii. /Ve-l.niv

Jay A. Cole

S Christine Coleman

Sabrina C. Coiemon

Mellndo S. Coltett

Sharon 5. Collet

Core E, Collier
I ,nfniii(ini( atiiiti ManagffineM

Rondy M. Collins

/jiWi;slrtril iiiifJ Svsrem fJngineerinK

Cheryl L. Comer
!lr„flllii <!niJ Spi'f-ch

Robert K, Conotser

Jetlrey R. Condon

Lisa A, Conkling
\i r.iintifiv;

Catherine E. Connell
1 1. -arms:. un<l Sf..-.-- b

Darwin L. Conwell

Amy J. Cookston
ivtvcommuniaalmns

Deborah L Cooper

Joan L. Cooper

Laura J. Cooper
i-ins in HiisiiK^ss

Paul R. Cordell

Bruce H. Corn

Jackie M. Cornell

Nancy L. Coveleskie
Int. Til, r I'F'Mun

Richard W. Covert

Roberta C. Crane
f.hiniuul Knjjinei.Tinf;

James "Nlggy" Crawford
F.urk i.:hil,lh,unl K<lucutu>n

Robert M, Crawford
t.l,-i.uu til (:rij;inr.-riiig

Cris E. Creswell
I'ithIiii \iiin .Miiniigemenl

Diane L Crosby

Jone M- Crum
i./irijiifuJ i*;(ij;)ni'trrnin

John L. Cruni

William C, Cruse

Sue M. Cuiek
/li'. ri-(irinii.ti' Miinugemtfnr

April L- Curry
fsvri,M|n>;v

ChflsHno A. Curtlss

•lUntHil (.'i>(iitiiuni<:(]lion

Louise CybulskI

Cathy P. Cyr
,\u(/n) Pr(x/u<-(i(>n

Darmetta A. Dalley

Laura C Damm

WIIHam R, Domschroder

Terry S- Danna
fiu. IVI.'i

Jane F- DarQle
H'-iTujIionni Munogt-fjienl

Jennifer L. Dautem>an
KI-'iDfntun y.iiui.olion
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Soheil Davafi

Peggy L. Davis

Rhonda Davis
Majdi Taher Dawud

Gina A. DeCapua
\ I. ,<hi< I

Charles N. Deems

Zachory W. Degucz

Linda E, Deitch

Carol L, DeLong
fnli(i..il Srirn.r

Deborah L. Demir

Jay M. Dempsey

Robert Neal Denfon

Charles D Derttield

Martha J. DeRitter

Susan E. DeRolph

Morgoret S Dingle

Mary V. DIPIacldo

Paul I. Dirksen Jr.

Mellnda A. DiRuzza

James L. DlThomos
Murkchnj;

Laura A. DItka
( >r}iuni/i.ju>inul Communications

Bruce J. Ditmyer
^:/r^Jrn CiimpuItT Engineenng

Lorie J. Dobson

James M. Donchess
I munce/Kconomics

Susan E. Dorsey

Chris A. Dota
i/t^ur/nj; and Speech

Lee A. Dronsfield

Renee L. Drescher

Nancy C. Driscoll

.\(h'iT(JS(ng

Thomas D. Dubino
i'h\ buul I'duculion

Stephen P. Dunkelberger

Beth A, Dupre

Robert S. Durconin

Ml/I,/ I iimuni(\- S'f^i

1^



By Kim Walker

w\'hen walking on the Col-

lege Green, whether to

class, the library, or uptown, one is

likely to notice a monument of tradi-

tion and history, yet a recreational

sight known as "The Statue."

Students congregate daily on the

steps surrounding the archaic monu-

ment to discuss homework, week-

ends, or simply to take a break from

routine. The statue has become an

occasional meeting place for every-

one, as well as an important part of

the growing historical beauty sur-

rounding OU.
The statue was erected in 1893 in

memory of the soldiers and sailors

who fought in defense of the Union

from 1861 to 1865. Athens County

contributed 2.610 men to fight for the

Union, to perpetuate free govern-

ment. The statue is a symbol repre-

senting patriotism, valor and an

undying love for the freedom of this

country.

The statue consists of five soldiers,

four around the lower stage and one

alone on the top. The men are each

dressed in a different uniform. Each
holds a gun at one side which once

destroyed the enemy. The five men
represent an army of courageous

fighters from a town we call home.

The monument is also decorated

with several steel plates which
present different factual readings of

what occured with the history of the

statue itself. It lists the Board of

Commissioners whose status and
contributions led to the building and
declaration of the statue.

Some years after the statue was
placed on campus, a motion was giv-

en to build walkways around the ex-

terior and seats that would offer ad-

mirers a place to sit and enjoy the

historical scenery.

Although the statue has been the

It's more than

a monumental

experience

The
Statue
sight for an occasional Toga Party or

toilet paper escapade, it was erected as

a "Call to Glory" and now remains a

campus tradition and a comfortable

place to visit. ^

'I'hc nionument on the College Green is a

popular congregation spot for students.

Studt^nls can a/ways be seen relaxing and
watching passersby from the statue steps.

Lance M, Evans
' .nnjfmuin.ulioii Mu/iuUfmi.-nf

SherrI L. Evans

Zarina L. Evans

TamI A, Fagnelll

.\l,ifjui;rniM,(

Audrey L. Fannin
.\u,hn CrnJu'lin/i

Jocelyn 6. Farkas
(..jniniumruljnn .Monojjw/neni

Maureen P. Farley
Vi.l.;. rrmtatuon

Jeffrey L. Fotti

t I'-i '.ti' III K(inirift.Tmg

Brad Fawcett

Richard B. Feinberg

Maria L. Felberboum

Karl E. Hne
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VIckl L. FInke
/ournaiisnx monogemeiir

Karyle D. Fltzpofrlck

Finance

Schotzie L. Fltzwoter
Cnmino/og\' 'Sociology

Kotherlne C. Flanoaan
f^lenipnlurv Education

momas M. Fleddems
Mi]nuG*^nienl

Jeffrey E. Fleming
ftiurnohsm

Denise L. Fooce

Deborah A. Forgrove
Murkefinv;

David B. Forrester

Betsy L. Fox
Home economic Education

James S. Fox
Rudioy Television .Veivs

Carmella L. France

Bruce M. Frankort
(.ompufT Svslfms in Business

Robert K. Freier

Communicalion Wonagement
Linda C. Fridy

Maeozine lournaiisn)

Tishia M. Friei

Imonc-
Tliereso L. Frohnapfei

Specral Kducolion

Mary FuKord

Richard L, Furbee

Terry D. Gaddis
Malt,

Susan M. Gatiagfier
Cmumunnotion Wonagement

Danlei T. Gono
S}»-ciul KduL.ilion

Ann E. Ganson
Mulh Kducolion

Ct^risHne E. Gardner
special Kducution

The comedy class here at Ohio

University is one of only three

like it offered at colleges and univer-

sities in the United States. Its

popularity has grown dramatically

over the years.

Each class contains approximately

fifteen students and at the helm, all

his witt and wisdom, is Melvin
Helitzer.

Helitzer is an associate professor of

journalism here at Ohio University'.

He has been writing humor for over

thirt>' years. In 1956 he was part of

Comedy
Class

Live

Adlai Stevenson's speech writing

team, directing radio and TV. He has

written award winning humor com-
mercials, as well as material for Sam-
my Davis Jr., Art Linkletter and
Shirley Temple. And now he has

created and is currently teaching the

humor writing course here at OU.
The course has been described as

"a true workshop with hands-on
experience in writing, critiquing, pro-

ducing/performing and selling materi-

al."

The course outline includes
psychological theories of humor, how
to write humor into a speech, how to

submit humor articles to publications

and how to write humorous advertis-

ing copy.

Students also learn how to make
money writing greeting cards, t-shirt

logos, bumper stickers and posters.

The final exam is taken at the Fron-

tier Room in Baker Center. Most
would say that this sounds prett>' easy,

but these students have to perform a

stand-up comedy routine in front of a

packed room full of fellow OU stu-

dents as their final exam. And if that

doesn't sound nerve wracking enough,

their grade is based on audience ap-

plause.

Can someone be taught to be fun-

ny? Helitzer says, "Yes. If the student

has the desire and drive to work, he

can become a successful comedian,"

Is this true? Who knows. But one

can't help but believe it when he sees

the success of one of Helitzer's former

students. Matt Wickline. Wickline is

currently working as a staff writer for

the Emmy award winning David
Letterman Show. Who knows where
other humor class graduates will end

up? [q]

jim Krivacek lakes a Iry ol humoring a

drunken crowd to pass his unusuaJ final.

Frontier Room hosts funniest final on campus
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Ellzabelh L Gardner
M,Kius.-,„.-.-,r \h,rk,-lu..

Potrlcia J- Garvin
Suit rn,jfini„il -:ru(/i,',

Margaret A. Garwood
I .isiii.ii, ,\!.-f. Uimlismg

Nicholas Z. Gasklns
1,/i.rhiinK

Janice L Gass

Richard A Gastaldo
(.h'diiMj/ l.ii)iinri-nng

Mike F. Genllle
Mu.k.niic

Roberta L. George

Thomas M. Gessells

Mohammad Lozhan Ghazolll
Mu^(rJ.^^

Heather A. GIbbs

Joel G. Glldersleeve
I ^riiuiti/iiunniil (Jrimmunications

Mark Glllogly

Jeanette E Glanlogna
\.h,iinu,g

John M. Gibbons
I )fi;cini/uti>ifniJ l.'oninKinicarions

Vincent L Gillen

David W, Gllllland

I" rnulii

Michael P. Gllton

Linda C- GIvand

Soudra D. Gloss

Ann M. Gleason

Suson D. Glenn

Lisa Glew
Miiuivinc /iiiirnuflsni

Stephanie K. Gllc
/•ul)ii(, Rt^luttimi

Angle M. Golns

Mario S. Golns
Mufiu^frrnfll

JeHrev M Gold
(.UNnmnjtiitiiuis MoOdgfmeftl

Stocey L, Goldlarb
I t'li'i nnuiKjfiK (iliitns

Sarah E, Goldstein
Hr-.o./MJsl |r)[jrnulism

Jeft M. Gonser

Frankle I. Gooch
JntTiM-rsmiuJ (Jiiiiimunicalions

Allison Good
t iilt-riw^r^iiiul ('"inmunjcolions
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Genevieve L. Goodman

Robert S. Goodmon

Todd C. Goodman
R.hUn i.'IrUMHf,

Kothryn K, Gordon
S(u((m ,\rJ5

Jamie L Gottesman
Pr... (.,,„ \Ji.rrnMn>:

Lisa L, Goutding
SfK'^-L h and ((ecinng

Laura B. Goldnick

Gaylynn H. Grabie

Pamela R, Gradford
IlLimun Hrsrnjr, ( \fun.j,iJi^nienf

Julie M. Grafton

Donna R. Grande

Laura R. Groppy
)\!(j(h Eiluciilinn

Linda Grau

August K. Graumlich III

( >rfi.ani/.aUonai Communicalion
Joseph E. Gray

ih.lnnal Scft-nrp

Rebecca S. Gray

Darren L, Greenawolt
.\r( //rslr.rv

Craig A. Greenlee

MIchele L. Grefory

William C. Greskovich
Ai.inunlinn

Lorie L. Gress
(."rTirral Co;jiniunicalions

Donna M. Griffith

Sn,sul S(ii<l(.-s Kducotirin

Catherine C. Groseclose

Jeffrey M. Grosenbaugh

John R. Grosh
Munopf-mffit .AdminisIroIJon

Carol E. Gulaicn
\Uirki-lins, Munu^emcn!

Christopher L. Courlinger
Visuul C,'nni/jiunic(j(ions

Caroi L, Haber

Mohamad A. Hachwi

Munfasir Jasim Hadi

Haricklia M. Hadjian
Phi)[oKruph\ \rl J(islor)'

Susan D. Hagerty
(jOmnuinhuNnH Kducolron

Linda M. Hagmon

Katreno Hole
McJih EduciiSion

James E. Hall

Mf-t.hunicui Kngineering
Lisa M. Hall

i ijshjon Merchandising

Rebecca S. Hall

llumun Ht'sfjunc Management
Scott S. Hall

Timothy R. Hall

(."'immunicotion Munagemenl
Patricia J. Hammond

' ^i-fNnloJop\ Sni'io!og\

Julie A. Hann
Hfunng und Speech

Timothy M. Honnon

Bryan D. Hardesty

Treva A. Hardy
.\rl Ailminhlrulion

Paige E, Harmon
I'M', holo^^

Timothy Harmon
(I'lt-i ummiiniLOlions

Ferreil M. Harper
/Vli-LO/iiniunii.ulions

Vemon L. Harper
P'llilual Scit-nct-

MS^
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By Kim Walker

Change is in tiie future
Change is often the only thing peo-

ple can ever be sure of; therefore,

progress at Ohio University is an
acceptable example of change. We
begin with a foundation. Throughout
periods of time, with the help of

bright and creative people, not to

mention added funds, the foundation

grew into an outstanding university

we can all be proud of.

The future, always one step ahead
of our view, keeps us striving for self

betterment and the betterment for

that which surrounds us.

Keeping the future in mind, we
look ahead to see what's in store for

OU and its student population.

February 19th marked an exciting

day when the new 750,000 Computer
Lab was christened in Copeland Hall.

Thanks to this great effort in modern
technology, students will be able to

determine future capabilities with
which they can work.

Another popular advance for OU
will be the increase in cable viewing

audiences as soon as the quality of

telecast needed is achieved.

"The university athletic department
and Athens Video Works will beat

sending tapes to Midwest Teleproduc-
tion," said Glen Coble, OU director of

Sports Media Relations. This will be
an excellent relation for recruiting

athletes and possible administration

increases.

Senior Rick Scarberry said, "This is

the ultimate," the night the OU Bas-

ketball team ran over Ball State to

capture the MAC championship on
February 27. Although this isn't an
unbelievable accomplishment, or

something we can look forward to

from year to year, the publicity and
pride may help in recruiting good ath-

letes to OU. It gives us a chance to

boast about how terrific we really are.

The E.W. Scripps Hall wi'll be
opening its doors sometime next fall

quarter. The Stocker Engineering
Center is also another reason for the

vacancies in some campus buildings.



By Gretchen E. Jenkins

Bobcats sport everything; D^^rnnhnnnlin
ashtrays to sweatpants rVjl U|>^l IVJI IvJII^wl

So you go to OU huh? Well, why
don't you show it? Come on, you

just have to have a matching set of

green sweats with the white paw
prints going up the legs and arms,

with Ohio University scrawled across

the front in six inch letters.

I'm sure, you really don't expect me
to believe that you go to OU when
you don't even have a pair of OU leg

warmers with matching scarf, mittens

and hat. People are suppose to know
that you go to the Home of the MAC
Champion Bobcats but. they won't

when you don't have a t-shirt boasting

our magnanimous victory? Please, you

have an honest face but actions and

clothes speak louder than words.

You know a true student of OU by

his attire. He walks with an air of su-

periority as he sports his green and
white nylon jacket with white block

letters—OHIO sewn on the back. A
top his crown sits the one and only

green cap with the stately O adhered

to the front like the crown jewel.

These OU students know how to

dress and better yet, they know how
to wear their OU garb, with pride!

How you dress is not the only form

a student uses to show he goes to OU.
There are OU playing cards for those

late night poker games. Mugs and

ashtrays adorned with the symbol of

OU for the quiet Friday night party.

Soap dishes for your bathroom, a sign

of true loyalty. OU pencils and
stationary to write those long awaited

letters to home to tell them everything

is good. And who can live without

those OU car stickers to show the

world where you go to school.

I have saved the best for last, who
can live without those adorable

stuffed Bobcat and Bobkitten for the

added room decoration. The list is vir-

tually endless.

You know there is probably not one

student on this campus who does not

have something with OU on it. or

something green and white.

The students of Ohio University are

a special breed. You can see it in their

faces and on their bodies because

they are usually wearing something to

tell people they go to the best school

in the land. OU. Oh Yeah!! ^
The paraphanalia of the Bobcats is a visible

part af the OU pride.

PARAPHANALIA
PLACES

College Bookstore

Logan's

Woolworth's

Image Graphics

Campus Sundry
Hallmark Cards

Heather A. Hatfield

Wojiii/inf /riuniuljsm

Sheryl L. Hawk
t iriiiini7,oiionul Communicuf ions

Lisa A. Heine
Alurkeling

Kathryn L. Heine
,\!(ji;u/mf /niirnu/jsm

Steve W. Hetselman
Km irdnniinliji i;F'ngruph\

Amy B. Heltland
inturinr Design

Robert T. Henley
Munucrmf-nr

Jacqueline L. Hemigle

Steven R. Herron
InurnuJism Public Relulions

Lisa D. Hill

^:l^'^le^Io^\ Kducation

Randy S. Hllty

i iumijn fieJolJons' Cummuntcalions
J Wesley HInes

Annette J. HInkle
.\utlia Pm.im-tmn

Susan M. HInkle
h, li-menlun Education

Kathleen E. Hobbs

Doreen K. Hockenberry
t.ducciuunul \]rd,a

Kenneth M. Hoffman
MiiM. Kdufult.in

Ram Hoffman

Michael F Hogan
/{(-I rr-utinnuJ WunugHmenl

Karen l. Hoke
I'hvropeutiL Hf-i rf?alion

Tracy I. Holberg

Anita J. Holler

HpuJth F.dwoUnn
DeLols L. Hollls

^ociui Work
Karen A. Holman
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John C. Hooplngornef
f:nj;;isfi l'nhu.„i Sticno-

Patricia M, Hopson

David M. Home

Mark A. Hosteller

Gwen K. Howe
t 'rnuiK/uiiiiriuI (,'ummuniculion

Elizabeth A. Howell
i'Ti-i.iiw.'Pnlitinii Scit-nce

Barry T Huber

Julie L. Muck

Kirsten A. Huckestein

Michael J Hudock

Margaret K. Hughes

Wendy J. Hughes

Vivien C-E- Hunnicutt
l.nhn .\m-Ti, un Sliic/l.-S

Sharon L. Hupp

Dano L. Hurley
* i.ipiprjicr S\ slf-ms m Husincss

Jonathan A. Hutchlngs

Dale Hutchinson

Trade L. Hutchison

Bernard J- Hyland
|-,n>;iis(i r-iiui.uimn

James M. Ingle

Tracy M, Itteilag

S.., „J \\.,rk

Anthony O. Izuegbunoma

Steven T. James
( Uiioni/utinnul Communiccjlions

John V. Janeri
,\I(j((i. (."(impuler Science

John F. Jarosz

Loron A. Jaskierny

GreTchen E. Jenkins

Robert M. Jenkins
S,,<.rrs Sr,--fi. .-s

Steven C. Jenkins

Galleen D. Johns

Elizabeth M, Jones
i'.iiiuiniU-i Svstt-i>i.s in Husrn»*ss

Kevin G. Jones
Oiirii ! (^>|]in<Ufli(-uttnn

Tomika E- Jones
s,.,

, lu.' i-.iUr ali'in

Steven S. Joyce

Lynne M. Juba
\!(iff,<lifin M'inuRfnient

Cheryl A. Justice

I
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Karrie M. Kalail

Jordon L Kaminsky

Howard M. Karlin

t i-lfcnmmuniculums

Karen K. Kautz
CnmpuluT Svsli^ms in Businfiss

Barry N. Kay
V'/-.uni Communicution

Art Keiffer

I'uhlic ReiiiUons

Paula C. Keiffer
' 'rc'irn.yjluifiul CoinmunicuJicins

Mitch A. Keiler

William D. Kellar

jdid

Vicki L. Kellum

Margie E Kelly

\rl

Lesley A. Keown
Sociul work/'Cnminohgy

Margaret F- Kersh

Wendee S. Kessier
i iii'hion MrTchufitiising

Torek Khovdari
Moth CoiTi[m[t?r Scj'enct-

Tami L. Kilbarger

Jean M, Kimball

Jacqueline L. King

Kimberly D. King
I ijshion Mt-rc/iandising Promo-

Tereso J. King

Douglas W. Kinkoph
(,"ij.;nijnii.ulfo/i Miina^i'imcni

Scott C. Kirschman
hvirnuhsTTi

Loene A. Kloas
\iCGun!ing

George A. Klein
Viiieo Production

Constance J. Klimko
liairnultiin Public re/ulions

Amy W. Krecht

A. Down Knopf
( 'r^uni.'tiluinul Lofiiniuniculii^m

Justlna M. Koch
'..'rr.j}(unir.olJ"ns'Pre-J^H'

Meiji Kogo
i'h'ii»firiiph\ Hi'<nitfdicol

David J. Koslik
( -nmmunicuiiims Pol. Science

Eric C. Kowalski
* .''Niirupfiv

Vicky L. Kramer

Jerold A. Krankovich

Kathryn J. Krantz
fi/cniciilur\' yAiumlinn

Erin S. Kren
I ushion Wt^rvbumlisina/Promn

Robert D. Kretschmar
\i i:nun(ing

Eva J- Ktieger
/ MTPfiSK Chfiiiistrs -'Zooiogy

Joan M. Kryzosiak
lu.hj-jn Mt-nhun(iising

Laura A. Kubancik

Christine C. Kukia

Danette C. Kulkofsky
f.'nmpuff^r Svittins m Business

Tamelo M. Kusmits

Jong Woo Kwak
Murf^fting

J.D. LaBash
liulum

Lorl A. Lackamp
Husin>'ss Munuvii-nient

Cynthia A. Latollett

Child OHie/opmenl
Anno T. Lotono
SJunagt^menVCSB

David A. Lattimer
Mtinage/nenl- Business Pre-Lmv
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Amy M. Lavelle

Gregory C Lee

Mary M. Lee
MuinJUcnii'nl

Stuart A. Lee

Debbie K. Leep
I. I'li.nuiiiiiin.inx/

Linda J. Leetti

Kattierlne J. Lehman
llfiiijiji <J^1 \i)ltd;TOMolog\-

Anne M. Leiser

Margaret L. Leitch

Mark R. Lembrlght

Brenda L. Lemon

Chris A Lenegar
( Ji'iiKi (jl lifinini'rrrinj?

Buck Night
The Only Catch is that

it Costs a Buck Fifty

What do you do when you don't

have any "real" homework and

you don't have a lot of money to

spend? Don't fear, buck night is here,

lust snatch up that last crinkled dollar

bill, grab a friend and head for the

theater. It's that easy.

One such night fell upon my room-

mate and I Fall Quarter. "Buck night,

that's it!" we said in excitement as we
grabbed our coats and ran uptown. We
waited in a line longer than those ex-

perienced at book rush only to find that

when I slid my money under the glass

arch that I didn't have enough. "No
way! This is buck night isn't it?" I asked

in a smart aleck tone. That's when the

truth came out. The ticket teller, with

all the patience expected from custom-

er service etiquete, answered such

detail, "buck fifty." And with a curt

look announced, "next."

There we were, Betsy and I, looking

like two homeless people, dejected and

extremely embarassed. We made our

exit, shrinking away from the ticket

booth hoping not to be noticed.

We stood on the curb under the

lighted marque confused. Why call it

buck night when it costs a buck fifty?

"False advertising," I shouted.

Determined to do something, we
debated on running across the street

and getting ice cream. But food wasn't

what we needed. What we needed was

one more dollar between the two of us

to get in and see. "Revenge of the

Nerds."

Almost resigning ourselves to

I'l'. Ulratacnvoski forks over additional money
for a movie on Tuesda>' nighl outing.

munching and heading back to our

room and call it a night, Kimbo
showed up. Handing over a dollar as

if donating to a needy cause, she

saved us from an evening of

unneeded extra calories.

Once again it was to the back of

the long line. It was like playing

"Mother May I," we did something

wrong and we had to go back and

start over. Better yet it was like

playing a Parker Brothers game
that's been around for years, except

the rules had changed and not ev-

erybody knew how to play.

When we reached the ticket booth

again I gave the ticket woman a

snide smile and smacked down the

bills, the correct amount this time.

Betsy and I passed go, collected two

tickets and entered the theater.

The theater was cramped and the

people behind us put on their own
comic act, louder than the one on

:^

screen. I couldn't put my feet on the

seat in front of me like I usually do

since someone was sitting there, nat-

urally he was the tallest person in

the theater and I got a neck ache

after having to look around him for

the entire two hours. Despite these

small inconveniences the movie was
fun. more fun than homework and a

lot of cheaper than the regular nights

of $3.75 a ticket. Besides, what
should I have expected on buck

night? The only thing I can think of

is an extra fifty cents, [q]

MAS



Kelley D. Lomax

Tracey A. Leonard
Pr,l,r„-„l s. „„,,

Marci A. leonhard
/'iHslral Ki/utuln.n/lcull/i

Janie S. Leonowich
/fji?cnnin)uniijuti(ins

C. Renee Lessig

Alan A. Lewis
llisltiry. Politicui Scjente Ell.

Looking back, one of the most memorahle events
was defeating DepauJ in overtime.

One of my first memories of OU is

walking across the College Green

with my female companion on pro-

spective student weekend. I was a sen-

ior in high school. She was an OU
freshman.

When we walked to the spot where

five paths meet in a point, she stopped

walking.

"You know they say if you ever meet

a girl on this spot, you get to kiss her,"

she smiled while bouncing on her toes.

It was a corny line, but it worked. I

kissed her and thought, "This is going

to be a great place to go to school."

Now four years later, the female

companion is either engaged, married

or living with someone and I am just a

little more cynical.

The four years I have been calling

Athens home have been the most
tumuhous in my life. Like most every-

one else I talk to, I too, am not the

same person I was four years ago.

Some talk about the loss of inno-

cence as a signpost of growing up. But

they always talk about the loss of sex-

ual innocence.

However, there is the loss of mind
and soul innocence. Four years ago, my
mind was enveloped in a Norman
Rockwell view of the world. The most

serious problem I had to worry about

was whether or not Mary Lou was go-

ing to the prom with me. I was obliv-

ious to the happenings outside my rural

commmunity.
I lost my mind innocence my fresh-

man year when David Beals told my
political science class, "We do not

live in a democracy." I was shat-

Looking hack on

experiences bring lasting

impressions and attitudes.

tered. It was like someone said, "Yes

Virginia, there is NO Santa Glaus." I

recovered from my shock and
learned the endless theories of G.

Wright Mill's "power elite."

The homogeneous stream of class-

es flew by. I can only remember the

few good and bad classes. The rest

are lost in by subconsciousness.

But it doesn't matter if one can not

remember a philosophy professor

from fall quarter or that I could not

tell you what happened in Great

Britain in 1923.

However, I did learn. I learned

how to open my mind to new ideas,

how to accept new people despite

race or creed and how to discover

myself.

By "discovering" myself, I mean I

questioned my earlier values and
beliefs. It is then that I lost my soul

innocence.

I found myself doing things I had
never dreamed about— both good
and bad. I developed new and hope-

fully better values and I also kept

some from my childhood.

My memories of my four years at

OU may be similar to almost every

other senior.

I'll remember the three Gourt

Street fires that scarred the Athens

skyline. And the night the OU bas-

ketball program showed it was a real

powerhouse by defeating DePaul in

overtime. And, of course, the fun

and fellowship spent in the uptown
bars.

I also remember the lasting friend-

ships I made at my two homes dur-

ing my college career—my
fraternity. Phi Gamma Delta, and
The Post.

But most of all I'll remember how
Athens changed my character and

my way of thinking. This is what I'll

never forget. [%]

Four years in Review
By Marty Minor
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Liso R. Ueux
l.l<-in.-nl.,!'. f .I.J.alc.fi

Michelle A Lifer

Nils B. Undenbland

April K. LIpps

Ten L. Llfterlni

Elizabeth M. Loechier

Kelly 0. Lomax
Kimbeny M, Long

I nn)]ir'-h«-(iM\i' Communication
Lisa A. Lono

I'll l.uw Piiiilical Science
Virglna A. Long

SfH-i ml y.iiw:i3tion

Connie M. Lopica

Barbara J. Lorenz
i;»'iiLTuI Communications

Philip E Loudin Jr.

Roxonno B. Lowry
Oil Tciiiiifui/ M (I noj!fme nl

Beth A, Lunde
•il ' Nmmuntcalions

MIchoel B, Lump
s-iN,i(, \n

Scott B, Lunslord

Lisa M. Lyman
liiu-nnr J).'sil;ji

Thomas E Lynch

Andrew J. Lynd

Deborah F Modlock

Howard 8 Moidlow
I (.1 !n. J I iiiiipulcr KnginetrritiR

Lolo B Malala
( .' IFF iijj' 1 >iu!»uniciiliitni

Mitchel E. Mates

Caribe A Malo

Sharon L, Manning
lulrnnr i)-'sien

Mario A, Monno

Ivan B Marcus

Kevin R, Morcy
Chris J. Markey

\I./l:.i. MM |'.i(rnu(i.s

Joan Marriott

Janet S. MarskI
I 'r^mu/aUnitni 1 >itiulJiiniC(Jllon

Timothy E. Morskl

Richard A. Martin
I hiinni/aUntml CuminunictiUon

Susan D. Martin
l.i''ii;>'nl.jr\ I ,liu «Unn

Steven A. Martin

Scott A. Mason
(-.•nnpulri .SV-i.-(i--f. ,\fulll

William B. Mason

Anan MasrI
John W, Mossoro

Tricia A. Mast
^,lu.uUnn

Norvltle D. Moston

Lisa M. Mostro

Undo
. Mosucct

Cort D Matey

Ann M. Mathews

Timothy C. Mauch
(lu«(t.(ir h.thiniimn

Musa Moyakl
lnu-nu,\u'<u,i \UutrS
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Bret J, Mayre
* irunni/alinnu/ Cuminuniciition

William T. Maynor
'.(jniprchc/isnr 1 <:hi:oniinunications

William M. McCondiisli
C(»mpulcr Siu-ivr-

Glorio E. McClanohan
.W-tnunlin.u i'n -/.,ju

Kothryn E. McClanohan
} iriLincLu! lr}t<->iM!ional Business

Bradley S. McCloud
\\i-.chunic(il y.rtgineering

Sharon L. McCloy
' irLjunj.'ufjonul Communicaliun

Melisso A. McCorkte
KifUirnlon. KJucution

Mary Ann McDevitt
Jntluslnuf Rflutians

Robert A. Mclnness

Elvin R. Mcintosh

Marc A. Mclnturf
Audin Producliun

Mark A- McKeen

Regis J. McKenzie

Jody D. McLaughlin
Mu^u/.inr Journalism

Nancy L. McLean
Muthi-mutiLS

Kirk E. McMchon

Lori B. McNaghten
Dr^uniy^ilional Commui

Thomas B. McNemor
( ,"h.i(u.slr\ fVr -Medicine

Kitty D. McPeek
frr-Musin'-s^ I uw

Susan B. Meadows

Jeffrey E. Medley

Mollin E. Meehling
Hi-crcuddfJ Munujiemenl

Karen L. Metdrum
Knji/Jsh. CrealivH Writing

Stewart D. Mendeison
Hiis/n.s^ \i/ni/nis(rulion

Catherine R. Merrill

Lisa K. Metcalt
Mpuflh KJucutmn

David L. Metheney
lluniun R(:«)urce Management

Pom A. Meyers
iflfcommunicotions

Jeffrey P. Miller

Klpclrirul Kngin»-fring

Jeffrey T. Milter

.\i.r( nunJmK
Kirk J. Miller

,\I(irf.rI((i«

Lisa A. Miller

Mike P. Milter

Mil rkn ting

Sally E. Miller

Cumpufi^r Stjcnce

Kathy Jo Milllron

Inlfrnatinnol Sfud/es
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David M Mills

iirriunK'utiuii

Barbaro A MIndlln
sji.

. f.W l..lijFori.in

Marty A. Minor
l.n„mh-.,„

Claire A. MIskel
(.iiiljijicr S\s|fiji\ in Hiispiif»

Ann I. Mitchell

Kevin R. Moe

Undo M. Molnar
(ii-nt-riji Jlijsinf&&'Murkftir>)i

Mtirv Ann Mnntoft
(*iuriKilisrn

Marcus A. Montgomerv
Klmberly A- Mooney

I'ut.Jl. It, /,JlJr./o

David J Moore

Maria S. Moore
l.i>riirntiniroli'>n:> Munufir-mcnt

Jenny L. More
\u.)-^ /'n"f(;i film

Debbie K. Morgan
I'liiiiiiiiiiii

RIctiard G. Morgan
Kii-i fri. iif (iiiviiir.firii;

Trod L, Morgan
iJi. Iiili-ll (.i.Kiiir. lint

Robert J Morgenstern
Karalynn J. Moik

Carol A Morris

M.Ilk.lIIlK

Kim J. Morris
<JiiiniMiii)ii iiliiiris Munuftcmt'nl

Andrew S. Morrison
I iitiiii . nut

Susan K. Morrison
Siii ml Sriii/i-'s Ki/uciiriofj

David S. Morrow
liiiliulno; A,

I

Pamela J. Morse
Intcniuriomi/ f'lnonce/MunoRi'mefii

Achieving a taste of the professional

life while still enrolled at OU has

given students opportunities to demon-

strate their skills v^iith their future

colleagues.

Students in OU's 10 colleges partici-

pate in a diverse number and variety of

internships throughout the nation.

From legal research to interior de-

sign, internships enable students to

take a peek at professional life, yet re-

main a carefree college student.

Charles Pinyan. editor of the Post, in-

terned with McGraw-Hill World News
in Paris. "I learned a lot about different

ways of applying journalism skills." he

said. "The journalism training in the

classroom is helpful, but you don't

know what it's really like until you do

it

"

Walter "Tiger" Thiel. jr., a

Recreation Wilderness Skills major re-

ceived intern credit by working at

Camp Akiba in the Poconos.

"Another person and I were in

charge of the entire organization of

programming. "he said. "Within two
years camper involvement grew from

15':V. to 1007».

Internships in Political Science are

offered during the summer and
throughout the school year. Dr. Edward
Baum, associate professor of political

science is in charge of the program.

In the program, students can receive

five to fifteen hours of credit by
working in local offices 12-40 hours a

week.

"The internships provide students

with first-hand experience in a public

office or agency. Baum said. "They get

a feel as to whether they want to go in

to that type of work on a permanent

basis."

Bob Kalinsk>'. a Communications ma-
jor interning with Mayor Ed Beckett,

decided to participate in the program

for something different winter quarter.

"I'm learning how a city operates

first-hand, not from a textbook," he

said. "I had a free quarter before I

graduated so I decided to work for the

mayor."

Other local interns include students

working for the university, as well as

Education and Hearing and Speech
major student teaching for a quarter at

local Athens City Schools.

Some colleges even require its

majors to obtain an internship be-

fore graduation.

Christina Sidoti, and interior de-

sign major, interned with the Red
Brick Store, Inc. In Brecksville last

summer. She was required to have

the internship, but also wanted a

summer job in her field.

"Being able to use my skills from

here (OU) and applying them to my
job in Brecksville was really enjoy-

able," Sidoti said. "Meeting the cus-

tomers made me feel like a

professional—not a student."

Whether you're in Paris or even

Poconos, internships provide stu-

dents with valuable experience and

can decide the future of students

undecided about their career goals.

[*1

Ways to get experience.

Internships
By Cindy Code



By KImbo & Nickolai

Drinking Games
Students turn

spare time into

non-academic creativity

Hi Bob! Bullshit. Lets Vroom, Zoom,

Schwartz, Pfigliano and Buzz Up
the river/down the river. Thumper,
Fuzzy Duck, Cardinal Puff, Red and

Black all Sink the sub with Mexican
dice and Quarters, then Chug-a-lug

and Passout.

If you recognize any of the words in

the previous sentences you've probably

been involved in a college party. After

class work was done students directed

their innovation and creativity toward

get-togethers that at times focused on a

certain drinking game. After all, isn't it

a bad sign when you drink just to feel

good?

The major ingredient to any of these

games, obviously, was beer. The quan-

tity used varied. A keg might be re-

quired for a large group gathered for

an evening of Hi Bob! This game takes

place while watching The Bob
Neivhart Show. A chug is taken when-
ever someone on the show says "Bob"

and the beer is finished whenever they

say "Hi Bob."

The quantity of beer could even be

as small as a 12-pak when two or three

friends get together for a fast paced

game of Buzz. This is where certain

numbers are chosen to be replaced by

the word "buzz" as numbers are

recited, beginning with number 1.

The most popular of drinking games
on campus was the infamous Quarters.

At its simplest level. Quarters involves

a group of people taking turns trying to

bounce a regular quarter off the table

top and into a small glass of beer. And
if you are a good shot, you get to direct

the glass to someone else for drinking

purposes.

The people who are experts at this

game have further refined it to add

such rules as: 1) no one can say anyone

else's name, 2) no pointing is allowed,

3) no form of the verb "to drink" may
be mentioned, 4) you must refill the

glass after drinking and before setting it

down, and 5) on your throw, one

quarter can't go off the table. If one of

these rules is broken, the punishment

of drinking a beer is slight but can take

its toll on any player that isn't being

cautious.

These are just a few of the games

that students participated in during

their free time. Burp, see you later Bob.

.An afternoon of Quarters is be-
ing played by this group at the
Frontier Room. Scolt Sanford is

taking a chance while Mike
Pelroff is taking his penalty for
tnissing. John Gaynor and Greg
Herman are enjoying a httle

breather.

Julie E, Morton
Mum. /lisFnrv

Paul E. Mosley
Engku Fauzen Muhsein

Anne B. Mullen
;tu(iio 1 t-lt-v JSICIl .\>IVS

Sondra R. Mullloan
(llustrulron

Michelle Mulllns

lii-fi'-rul (JummunKalions

Keren M. Murmcn
( irL;'ini/ij(i(jnui ( .timmunicotmns

Michael J. Murtha
1 1'ft'i (triiiiiuniculions

Judy L. Myers
f liiiirntur\ f.'i/urution

Laurie L. Myers
s,, iin.lun f,,lu. uln.n

Mark E. Myers

Shelly R. Myers
I 'reufiJ/uNunuJ l.'ifninuniLation

Kathleen L. Nash

Margie A. Nosh

Phyllis I. Nebergall
M.nir itlurv Ki/tinilion

Undo L. Netf
li M.LinIiii>; Ih-iilth u<jrr ,\Igl

Kathryn M. Neigh
I HiurnufiK iifinii .XtufiuHemffflt

Andrew A.L. Nelson
l-'.tri.lnLtjt Kn>;m<rrrinR
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Janet M Newberry

Beth A. Newman
Soiiul IVork

Lorl L Newton

Ronold F. Nicholson
i»-iecHfmnunicalion/'Ps>'choJog>

Jennifer A NIchtIng
(.Ij/Ic/ Di-i.'l.ijJintnr

Kelly L NIcol
(.'cncnd t'.omnntnictilionjt

Dan R Nixon
(HK'fijJ Husin"ss

Lisa A. Noble
i-Jt'/ii'-nlurv fducuuon

Philip T No(t2
/li'i iirnntunji ullonv'VJdeo Produclm

Ihomos A. Norrts
/.luinul.sni «uJ](J-7V Nbivs

Corolynn Novak

Gretchen A Oakes
fusliipxi \Iir. hiiitiiiMng,' Promotion

Jeffrey S Oates
(ilrl MtmJIUJlli iHKins

Akin Olodoye

( L. OltBecky L Olbers

Roda H, Omen
MliTHDiitrotiyf MufiuKeflienI

Kothleen O'Neill

ruMi. K.li.Iiiini.

Ivllchele E. Ordlan
/...iilf-Ki rr.-M,.d T,-Lhnolo(iy

Geoffrey s. Osborne
/ijiirnuljsni Pobln. Relalioni

John T. Ovenshlne
I'svrhnli.gv

IMaroaret E Poczkowskl
JJ.-.jlt/i >v Jruniun St-R'ices

Taro L Pappalardo

GIna M Porosson
' ifLiiini/uliiinuJ Communiculiu

Cheryl Parker
Robert D. Parker

CiitupuU'T S\'sif'ms in Husmes
Vickie V. Parker

/'lurnulisjn

Jonathan A. Parks
i:nni|.iilrr Siil.'ms

Tammy L- Patterson
\liMin,;>'nirii!

Marclo L, Patton
Inurnahsm

Mary K. Paull

Susan t. Pearcy
(Jnirtjailtr S\s(fnis in Business

David J Peck
^.nKin'f'nn);

Mark A. Penmon
\ idid Croduclion

Olar^e E. Peclne

Scoti H Perkins
Nicole M Peters

I" IlIlMI

Kathleen L. Petros
M«irk,lin< MoniiBi-mcnl

Janet M. Petronek
Cuniiiutcr Svsltms in Business
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Julie A, Pierce
h.duruuon

Randy J. Pignatiello

Jeffrey A. Pinkerton
J '-/( ^(jiririiuniculjfns

Charles Pinyan
ji'urnulism

Frank C. Piros

ChrniLsfrv

Joe C. Ptteo
fourncj/ism

William L. Pohovey
i '-(fconimunieultons

Brenda I. Pool
I iriLunixutioimi Communical/ons

Stephanie L. Pope
I '.'immunn.olinn Management

Patricia L. Porter
Physical Education

Sara E. Porter

Mupuzrne journaiism

'.Aimniunicaimns

Leslie D. Potts

Robert D. Pounds
\iliiunis\ru[ion Managemenl

David J. Presor

Tom A. Prewitt

Pohticai Science

Lisa R. Pritchard
M'l^u/JDf lournalism

Kathy L. Pritchet

':rjminfiioj;\

Leah E. Pusecker
.,,,,,,1,,, D-.s,,^n

Irwan A. Putra
lii'lu'.tnul S\?lrms Kng

Susan M. Rataiczak
.SjM.i lul KduLuiion

Mary L. Ray
\Ui^u,in'- }"urnulisni

Winston S. Ray
Pnltitcul Science

Deborah L. Reasor
' (ishinn Merchu/iciising,''Promn

Alan M. Rebescher
i •In iinNiiunK.ijlions

Kelly A, Regan
j-\(iverlJSJng

Abigail Reid

Doz Reiss

\.h. s/n^;

Ted D. Renner
llr-,,hh K iiumun Ser./N'ulrition

Andrea D. Repko

Lorraine E. Reftig

MusM. i'ht^rupv Psychology

Joseph A. Reyes

Lorl A. Rhodehamel
Murlielinj;

Cindy G. Rice
I'nfTipiilfr S\srfms jn Business

Marilyn G- Rice

Lynn A. Richordson
,\..(:nun!in^

Undo K. Ricia

Linda A. Riley

\r( Eilucatinn

Robin L. Ritterbect
(>(j((ioor K(/Lii:(jt/nn

Susan L. Rival

Kathryn E. Roberts
\.TQunNinj

Cora L. Robins
Th-'uirr

Melanie E. RobbJns
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Kerry L Robinson

Cindy J Rodgers

Anne £. Rohr
rrc/isinji' Promo.

Deborah A. Roose

Scott A Roper
< r.iyiinijnir utii. ri Mrffii]K<*n><'Ol

Christina L. Rouse

"TjI /here's the budget?!"W Straighten this" "Roll it."

"How many pages do we have for to-

morrow?" "This doesn't fit." "Get the

quote book." "Can my story be 'late'?"

"Arrgh!"

For nearly 75 years, these and many
other phrases have echoed throughout

the offices of The Post , Ohio Universi-

ty's daily, independent student newspa-

per with a circulation of 12,000. Fi-

nanced by university funds and
advertising. The Post has been devoted

to giving the university community
complete coverage of Athens and OU,
and providing students with the Oppor-
tunity to apply the skills they have

learned in the classroom.

"I meant to become a journalist, and

I felt The Post would give me the

experience I would be missing by tak-

ing plain journalism classes," said sen-

ior Marty Minor, who was managing

editor and After Hours columnist for

the newspaper in 1984-'85.

The newspaper also provides
experience for photographers, graphic

artists, and advertising and business

students. When all members of the

staff work together, the paper can

"realize its full potential," said Charlie

Pinyan, The Post's editor.

"The better the paper is, the better

(Jraphics editor. Lena Niro cartifuUy sets the

copy for Ttie Post's most controversiai page the

"Kaitor's poge."

the staff feels about it," he said. "And
the better the staff feels about the pa-

per, the better it becomes."

The Post will celebrate their 75th an-

niversary in 1986.

The Post's prototype. The Green and
White, was issued vol. 1, issue 1 in De-

cember of 1919. In [anuary of 1920, vol-

ume 2 was issued.

Over their years at the newspaper,

staff members have become good
friends. The quote book is a collection

of profound and "interesting"

statements the staff members have
made and by which are fondly
remembered.

A stepping stone toward internships

and jobs. The Post has become an insti-

tution within the university-. Always
controversial and seldom dull, it has

enriched the campus community for a

long time. As it modernizes, students

can look forward to even more im-

proved coverage by the paper that is

"First on the beat, first on the street,

daily." g]

The Post
75th Anniversary

Lorrle J. Rowe

Michoel P Rowland

Elizabeth A Roy

Robyn O. Rubel
Ki.ni'firun Kdm uli-jo

Dovid S. Ruben
( irtijfjf, udiumi CofiioiuniL-ution

Joanna Rubin
y'>\ .-liulnsi

Lynn E. Rudolph

Gall M. Russell
Hf n>'nl,tr\ Ktlwnlum

Judith A Russell

Susan A. Rutkowsky
I ill ruiDoiuiULulliila

Lorl A. Ryan

May K. Ryon
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Bill Sabcrtino
Hrniijnisf MonugemenL'Admm

Stiella C. Samples
f/i-(jr((ip iind Speech

Melissa A. SanatI
I /rime Kconomjcs

Jenell Sanford
Hrooiitusr lournulism

Patricia L. Sawyer
Ho(ii(i. /elcvisjon \ews

Corol S. Schenz
Ili'mi- f."< onij/nic Hducaliftn

Amy I. Schneider
/Wv.Tlis/nK

Amy M. Schneider
Kfnuni '

Robert S, Schoeppner
V'njfn ProiiiitNon

Melanle M. Schott
Klemr-n((jr\' f.V/iif.ulion

Robert K. Schuck
Te/ccomniuniculion Monagemer

Geoftrey A. Schult
Muguzine /ournulism

CathI L. Schwalbauch
X'.iis Kdir/nc

Brian S. Schwieterman
(.oni/iulff S>s(eiiis jn business

Keith E. Seldel
Menienlur> K'l/ucofion

James A. Senior
Aiherlrs/ng MunugemenI

Cindl C. Shatter
((irerper^rinul (jrinimunjcarinn

Ahed Al Shakaa

There was a time when many of the

women in college were there to

meet a husband. The times have
changed.

In this age of equal rights Ohio Uni-

versity students are more serious about

their educations. Social life and mate

finding has taken a back seat to educa-

tion for many college students.

Yet in this new age of conservatism

many students are staying with the

same companion for long periods of

time. This is not to say that everyone is

getting married. They're not. Or at least

not immediately after graduation.

Students are waiting to get their own
lives together before they bring
someone else into it—forever.

Lots of happy couples meet here at

OU. just like they always have and
probably always will. With the com-
mon interest of OU, couples have a

base before they start.

Some students try to keep a long-dis-

tance relationship going while staying

at OU. This is more difficult. Despite

huge phone bills and waiting anxiously

for the mailman, many students find it

difficult to relate the happenings in

Athens to anywhere else in the world.

Students in long distance relationships

tend to think about marriage more.

So in this new age of Ronald Reagan
and The Young Republican Club, one
night stands are just about as out as

wearing polyester and disco.

Students are staying with the same
partners. But few are ready to say "I

Do,' in June. [qT]

Wedding bells will ring for Lynn Juba and Tom
Dubina in November after graduation.

Wedding Bells
They may ring for

some seniors in June,

hut for others it has

taken the hack seat

By Pat! Redmond



Mike W. Shoner

Lisa A Shank
f . )i r I'iriiniJiiiruHons

William R. Shaw
/'li'MKrifiiKinMjtlons

Paul U. Shayne

Janet S. Shenk
( juipiif. r swt.-diN in HusinrM

Lisa A. Sheridan
Itr'xjifi iJNl fi'iirnuJism

Loren A. Shlfley

I Ir. (nr ui Kfi^mriTin)!

Hillary M. Shtfrln

( 'f^iiiu/iiU'iniil '.'iKiirniinibUtlonii

Joony Don Shin

Terri A. Shinozuka
' iii^tini/itttoixil I •iiuinuniculumfi

Brett C. Shoemaker
l.'i.'.M.nniiiix'Hlr'in^

Sandra K. Shteves
Hustni-ss I'.tluiutinn

Christina M SIdotI

Sally E. Sleek
.\lunow.(ii.-(il

Ann Slegel

Shoron D SItford

\liNJ..'hriv

Terri F SIgmon

Connie L, Simon

Driss SInaceur

Susan J. Slagle

Karen A, Slater
.Muif..rn,v;

Andrew K. Sleek

Karen M. Sllman
: frgun, kjI I

SS'^EE

Carlo M Smith

M. Margaret Smith

Monica A.Smith

Robin A Smith
\ isNul (.i.ihuihnir.,N..n

Sandra L. Smith
.^^^'t^JISlnJ;

Stephanie D Smith

Mark W. Smylie
l< lr\ isinii l'ri><!ui iJfin

David H, Snow

Sheryl L. Snow
l.iitn['ift<'f Sr n-n. ( Mulhf/liuri(.'s

Glenn W. Snyder

Carl H. Soboclnski

Amy T, Socciarelll

Tamala A. Solomon

John D. Soltez

Anna O. Spencer
^iiL'iuJ Work

Toni M Spencer
i:,ir/\ CfiilifhonJ Kr/iinitiiin

Kothryn E. Sprow
C.H.ii.i.f.r S, ,.'r..r

David A. Stolnbrook
/ Im III t :

Michael A, Slorner
( >ri;<ini/ii((i>fi(j( i '.•jmmunnntions

Lyie D. Starr II

Iniluslriui 'I'ri.hnohgy
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Gayle J. Statman
lnl'-r;if-rsi.ifi(il L'.miniunicoljons

Mary P. Stelzer
( iriiunr/.alinmil Communications

Byron G. Stevens
Ph>si(.u/ F.ducolion

James R. Stevens
/nJusfna/ Technoloj^y

Ann Stewart

Laura L. Stipkovich
.\<.ijounUng

Mike Schmidt and Betty Thomas are just two of the many famous OU
Alumni. They have also recieved awards for their respective talents that
have made them famous.

Mary B. Stojetz

Radir\ Telpvision News
Neal R. Stoner

IVieccimmunjculions

Sharon Stotz

Communication Manogemen!
LIndsey D. Strand

7'e/p'~nmrnuniculJons

Steve V. Street

CommunjcGlions

Dtanno M. Stuczynski
iVIuthemtitics Education

Mark E. Stump
Chfmi'iil KngineHring

Dennis J. Sullivan

Michael L. Sundberg
\ isiioJ Communictjiions

Kfmberiy L. Svette

Michael A. Sweet
Cr)inm(jniC(j(inn MonugemenI

Camilie S. Swindell
Murk^.lmfi

Mike G. Sylves
liniiistnul I fi.hnoio^x

Carlette F. Tanks

Rick A. Taraslewicz

Mohendra Tarigan
^.^.rl^f.JJlJ^.s

Cynthia S. Tatolovich

Marsha A. Taulbee
Husjness h'liucudon

Tobbt E. Taylor
iA'-int-niun KJuLulion

Traci L. Teachout
f'ushiun MerLhundising

John A. Temmel
( Iryiunj/uri'inu/ t.ommunicalions

Earl B. Thayer
Inurnutism

Karen M. Theis
Enrlv Childhood Education

Renee M. Theodorou
K/pi nlur\ o/ui ufic

Walter R. Thiel Jr.

Ru.lin l,.|,.ws;"n rroduclion

Angela G. Thomas
\rl / hrru/tv I ; ruphic Design

Barbara J. Thomas
Muiiug'-nipnl

Klmberly D. Thomas
Ih-tjitb (.'ijrr .Mrjnugcment

Noncy E. Thomas

Jeff J. Thompson
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By Jeanine ward

Who's now making $2,130,000 a

year, in our state government,

spending their hves in France, or occu-

pying prestigeous offices as the presi-

dent of CBS News? Former students

form Ohio University, that's who!

Mike Schmidt, now making $2,130,

000 a year according to Sports JiJustral-

ed, graduated with a degree in Busi-

ness Administration in 1971. When he

was at O.U. he was not on any kind of

scholarship, according to Bob Wren,

the baseball coach, but he was the

Philadelphia Phillies #2 pick. In 1981,

Mike was honored with the O.U. Med-
al of Merit for extraordinary achieve-

ment in Pro Athletics.

A 1960 graduate also made it big in

the world. Betty Thomas. She is now
Lucille Bates in the successful "Hill

Street Blues" series. She also recieved

a Medal of Merit in 1983 from O.U. but

was unable to recieve it personally

because of show taping conflicts.

Paul ). Gapp and architecture Critic

for the Chicago Tribune, graduated
form O.U. in 1950. Since then he has

recieved many honors and awards:

such as the prestigeous Pultizer Prize in

1979. He also was awarded with the

O.U. alumni Medal of Merit in 1980.

He has returned to his alma mater once

to help dedicate Lasher Hall.

The President of CBS News. Van
Gordon Sauter. also graduated from

O.U. in 1957 form the school of

lournalism. In 1981 he was given the

O.U. alumni Medal Merit for Out-

standing Achievement in the communi-
cation field. He has returned to O.U.

To speak at the 1983 graduation cere-

mony.

Sammy Kaye, now a successful or-

chestra leader graduated from the

OU Alumni
Excellence is awarded

School of Enginerring in 1932. He
has since returned to O.U. for the

150th anniversary parade in which
he was the grand marshall. He has

also given a scholarship in his name
to the school of Music for a worthy

student. One can see that many fam-

ous people have graduated from
O.U., and who knows when perhaps

the next maybe from the class of

1985. [^

Wondo J. Thompson

Brooke M. Tillman

Kevin F. TImm
Mill J.rfifi^; Ahjnrifjfment

Anne S. Timonere
1 .i.iijijjrriuni' uti'in .Munuftrnii.-ni

Lawrence E. Tock
i.h'iiiK al l.u^:.iH'i-tii]K

Sylvia L. Tompkins

Cynthia A. Trejo

David A. Trimmer

Traci L. Tubbs
>. S)i M.in^ivin-nr

Andrew S. Turkowitz
iNr.f/,.'cs.inu( t.nmni fr.-l,mv

Melissa K. Twarogowski

Lori' L. Ugollk
<.M,i,„,i(fi;MJhi.(i Ihaith -SrrviM-i

Osman Uigen
l.l'-t till 1(1 Knumt'iTint!

Molly Jo Upp

Georglna M Vaira

Luis H. Valdovino
r/njlii>ifiipli\ .\fr lli.'.li.rv

Caroline F. VanAuken
.Mul/i'-niiili' > f.ihi'ounn

Margaret L. Vanlonen
(.'iimmuriixjliDii Muniigcmcnl

Amy L. Vanzant

Elena V Vera
( Miiij.Nt.T S. i.n.f

Jody L Vlchlcti

Alan W. VIkroy
l^l/u.^t^«l/ IVi tiii(>/(»gv

Mictielle E VIdolo
/ iJ\^rrJlr Mr-n firilii/lSJn); PrDIIld

Stieryl A, Vlnstra

Vickie S. VIolett

l\\, tu.U-K\

Volarte Vogel
I'nhlu It.-Uihn,,-.

Relno M Vogliono

Diane M. Vozzella

Sari B, Waok
JnurmiliMii

Bulamo B. Wadur
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Mork W,Wagner

Stephen Wainfor
Stocey A. Waldron

Kathleen D. Wallick
/,„ lulisn-

Robert A Wolston
I.I.Mr/, „l l.nK,n^,.rm«

Lowrence J. Walton

Rebecca A. Word
\. 'MiinhnfiCSB

Lucille W. Warters

Randal E. Warwick

Alice A. Wassam
(uI.Ir Ri-lulinns

SherrI L. Watson
\.h.Tnsing

Valerie G. Waugtf
I'ltlmiommunicijlions

Brenda L Webers

Robert L. Wedekamm
\iJeo Pnniticiion

Bruce A. Wehllng
Ili-dllh CtiTf ,\JminisIroljon

NIta Y. Wei
(,"oniiiu(cr S\slHnis in Busir

Tomaro L. Weigand
K/''rrric<jI Kngineenng

Nancy M. Weikel
l/i-unng und Speech

Nancy K. Weismann
f'r-rsiinijl Husme^ Adnjin

Joseph t^. Weiss III

Mary Ann Welsh

Deborah A. Wenner
( h.-mi, ui fni;if(e--rmi;

(Michelle L Wentzel

Cheryl A. Werner
I's\'i hclfigv

Road trips are an essential part of

the college experience. They are a

lot of fun and they provide good
memories.

Alcohol is mandatory for any road

trip, especially when you go to Miami.

It's hard to deal with all those prepies.

Our road trip is one that should go

down in OU history! It's a memory
neither one of us will ever forget. It

happened one spring weekend: what a

beautiful weekend it turned out to be.

The entire men's lacrosse team and I

packed our equipment and stuffed our

coolers. Being one of the drivers, I laid

back in my '84 Celica and took it easy,

for I knew it would be a long weekend.

Earlham, Indiana was the first stop

of the weekend. The OU lacrosse team

kicked their butts! Unfortunately
Earlham is a dry school, no drinking

allowed. So we packed up our beers

and set out to kill Miami.

We arrived in Oxford late that night,

just in time to pack the bars. We took

over one bar at a time and showed the

Miamites how to have a good time. The
night ended with the entire mens la-

crosse team doing the Hokey Pokey.

After closing down the bar we head-

ed for our overnight accomodations.

Mike and I decided to camp at

Houston Woods. We put up the pup
tent and crashed. When we awoke the

next morning, the light of day revealed

the most awkward looking tent.

The Miami game started at 1p.m.,

with hangovers and all. The game was
long but we killed them, as usual.

It was a long journey home. One of

the last road trips of our college career

turned out to be one of the best!
[%]

"V\>ekej]ds are made for Michelob' and
raadtrips for this rowdy crew.

Fun changes of pace — 3 1

Road Trips
VIckl Kellum & Mike Rouland



Klmberlv L. Whalev
H- ,„, „h„: (,/,».ihnri

John A Whom III

Margaret M Wheeler
Ini/iiNlnuJ Svali-nis V.ng

Ellen J. Whitmer
Mij^;ii<^ini- /nuriKjIism

Laura L Wilcox
M.uriMK .111(1 S|,.Ti:li

Thomas W Wild

James R. Williams

Keith D. Williams
'^iini[iiitt-r S\s(i-(ns jn Ku^-ifi'-M

Reolnold A. Williams

Kent M. Willis

\ t: 111 1.1

Karyn 0. Wilson
.Sluilu. .\rl

TerrI Wilson

Cassandra J Wince
|iiiirii,ili>,ii

Becky S. Windmlller
MuMr i fi..rij;n

Sandy L Wlnscott
( lumnunirv Idulrlt ^'-rvwi-i

Rldho D.M. Wirokusumah

Robin L. WIttmer
(;i.|ii.n(i HuMni-^s

Robert M. Wolcieszak
\'ii,iiiil CunifiiufiKudiini

Anna M. Wolak
\'isiiiij (.(Kniniiriiculinns

David C. Walt
Hiisini.ss .\i)()iuii»lr<j(ii>n

Harold S Wolfe
fnilusfriul .S\ >!..(. IS Cllf-

Rlchard A. Woite
Iiii/iislniil I'll htu)U)jiy

James B. Woltf
V'lsmjl (."(i/nmunjrijIKi/lf.

N. Christopher Woilt
i.iimiiuli.r .Sisr..ni>

Patricio tvlorte Woilenberg
c:ri,iuiii.l/iisr,i,..

John D. Woodburn
Kl... In. Ill liij:ini...Mi.g

Doneii E. Woodland
(..illijiulrr S\sle(ns in ilustnt'SS

Dennis D. Wyatt
ISviJiiiliiKl

ingrid L. Wyfker
t Iriinng tinit Speech

Iviegot A Yookub
ttuiuaii ilfiMiUfd M(]n<if(rllit;nl

Debro A. Yaconettl
i:,„i,ii,i /),.s,K„

Zuliha M. Yahyo
1 i'in(iiil.'f Svsti^ins in (tusini'ss

Khaildo Yamoor
Christine A, Yaworskl

I .mliiiin .Mi-n liiin.lisini;

Ramin Yazdanllslehani
i:,Hi,ii.,.ni,K r..i hni,liig>

Ken A. Yerman
.MiiikniiiR

Eric M. Young
Jiili.rriiiliiiriul Sluifn'S

Mary J Yuenger
.VufMiiK

Karen M. Zacharios
(.'iimniuniculinn Munugemenl

Gail M. Zaiimeni
.Munujii-inenl

David A. Zbasnik
l-ili-ilrii 111 f.;nf;in(-crin^

Deonno L. Zerkel
.1... , rriiiiun

Michael C. Zmuda
(iiiiiifnuninutions

Suzan A. Zumkehr
Music. Klemenlun Education
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I N D X

Amidst the frequent tragic fires of

uptown, such as the Athens Ho-
tel fire on January 14, 1985, where 49
Ohio University students lost their
homes, one might wonder why a busi-

ness would ever stay in Athens.
The main purpose of any business is

to make profits, out they also serve as a

form of convenience for consumers.
Businesses like Greyhound Bus Lines

are in Athens to help Ohio Univ. stu-

dents find ways to go home. While bars
such as The Greenery and Pawpurr's
literally "serve" their customers.

Other businesses, such as
Woolworth's, provide O.U. students
with the Athens residents with any-
thing from hot pretzels to t-shirts.

Most businesses are proud of O.U.
and have no plans of moving out of

Athens. Daviu Ferrel, an employee
speaking in behalf of the owner of The
Lollipop, claims there is little vandal-
ism or destruction of their business, ex-

cept for the fear of fires.

Some businesses are trying to

improve "uptown" by remodeling. The
Hallmark store just finished the expan-
sion of their store and now offers many
new products; while Revco is just be-

ginning to change by moving across the

street into the building that used to

contain Bartleys.

Athens businesses are quite proud of

O.U. and one can tell by the frequent
signs found in many business'
windows; such as "Welcome Back Stu-

dents," "Welcome Parents," and "Sibs
Special" and "We love you Bobcats!"

O.U. Oh Yeah!

CD
Q

CD
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A CLOSER
LOOK 218,219,

220,221

Abbott, George

120

Ableman, Mike

15

Abood, Ernest N.

222

Abraham, Lisa A.

222

Academic Ad-

vancement

Center 98

ACADEMICS 68,

69

Accounting 80

Ackerman, Anita

S. 222

Ackerman, Ge-

rard R. 222

ACRN Cable

Rock 85

Adams, Lloyd

150,151

Adams, Mark
140,141

Adams, Rebecca

L. 222

Adamson,

Kimberly L.

222

Adesoye,

Moshood A.

222

Adkins, Alan 162

Adult Learning

Services 108

ADVERTISING
CLUB 191,198,

199

Affrunti, Frank

114

Afro-American

Studies 76

Agnone, Char-

lotte M. 222

Alden, Jr., John

M. 222

Alden Librar\' 4,

100.110,111,83

Alden. Vernon R.

70
ALICE 5.110

Allen, Carole L.

222

Allen, Kelley L.

222

Allen, Kelley 14

Alpha Phi Omega
14

Altizer, Steffanie

K. 222

ALUMNI BAND
43

AMERICAN
SOCIETY OF
INTERIOR DE-

SIGNERS 206.

207

Amicarelli, Julie

F. 223

Amiet, Rick 14

Amos, Neva 32

Anastas, Larry

162

Anderson,

Deborah A. 223

Anderson, Kelly

B. 223

Anderson. Kelly

86

Anderson, Nancy

S. 223

Anderson, Paul

120

Andreadis, Sue

223

Andreatta, Ste-

ven M. 223

Armstrong, Robin

L. 223

Arnold, Carie L.

223

Artifacts Gallery

18

ARTS AND SCI-

ENCES 76,77,

78,79

Ary, Martie J.

223

Ashland Chemi-

cal Plant 17

Ashour, Tareq

M. 223

Associated Press

Audio Service

85

ATHENA YEAR-
BOOK 12,208,

209
Athens Center for

Film 90

Athens Chamber



Congratulations
to the

Class of 1985!

. . V*:' - I'll!! a In "Sf^
Please stay

in touch!

The Ohio University Alumni Association

Konneker Alumni Center

52 University Terrace

Boster. |olynn 118

Bostic, Lisa J.

224

Botony 76

Bottenfield, Carl

W. 224

Botzau, Michelle

A. 224

Boulton, Jeff 88

Bowers, Mitchell

D. 224

Bowers, William

E. 224

Bowie, Tim
J. 224

Bowin, William

F. 224

Box. Teresa 147

Boyd, Allen 107

Boyd, Andrew W.
224

Boyle, Catherine

A. 224

Brackin, Dick 100

Brady Bunch 46

Brady, Marian P.

24

Branch, Barbara

A. 224

Brand, Bill 77

Brasel, Julia ).

224

Braxton, Pat 147

Breed. Carlene 27

Breedlove,

Carlene 26

Brenner, Erica L.

224

Breyak, Linda S.

224

Brezin, Mary K.

224

Bright, Kim M.
224

Bringard, Thomas
B. 224

Brislawn, Scott

A. 224

Britton, Theresa

K. 224

Broach, Karen

147

Briggs, Tim 162

Brofft, Amy E.

224

Broomball 188

Brophey, Thomas
F. 224

Brosovich IH,

John J. 224

Brother, Jed 6,72

Brown. Barb 117

Brown, Brenda ].

224

Brown, John C.

224

Brown, Roberta

E. 224

Brown Hall 193

Brown. Kim 155

Browning, |ane

125

Bruin, Tim 150

Bruning. James 39

Bruns, Pamela
J.

224

Bryant. Cleve 166

BSCPB 10.14

Buchana, Kara R.

224

Buckalew, Carol

L. 225

Buell, Barbara
J.

225

Buerkel, Nancie

L. 225

Bull, Carolee T.

225

Bunsey. Mike 162

Burchard,

Anthony T. 225

Burd, Kathy 147

Burford, Anne
118

"Burried Child"

48

Burke, Brian 132,

166

Burke, Erin 152,

153

Burke, Tamsen

147

Burkhart, Becky

152

Burkhart, Becky

A. 225

Burkhart, Jane

152,153

Burley, Laura C.

224

Burns, Laura J.

225

Burns, Michael

D. 225

Burzynski, Jay J.

225

"Bus Stop" 43.

120,121

Busch, Timothy

C. 225

Busey, Sharon L.

225

Bush. Jeff 141

Bush, Sharon L.

BUSINESS AD-
MINISTRA-
TION 80.81

Business Prelaw

80

Byrd, Arena 14

Butts, Laura L.

225

Cady, Jenny 147

Calvert, Jay 150

Cameron, Shelly

143

Campbell, Rachel

K. 225

Campbell, Tedya

L. 225

Campus Affairs

Committee 40

Campus
Connection 12

Cannell, Daniel

P. 225

Cantalupo, Don-

ald N. 225

Cardi, Joe 141

Career Planning

and Placement

75,218,219,220

Carey, Susan A.

226

Carmosino, Blair

D. 226

Carniegie Hall 83

Carpenter, Ann
M. 226

Carper.

Tammarah 124

Carr. Andy 120

Carrafello, Lewis

J. 226

Carroll. Mark 162

Carter, Karen L.

226

Caserta,

Kimberly A.

226

Caskey, Adam D.

44,45.226

Casper. Steve 145

Cavanaugh,

Christine M.
226

Center for

International

Studies 106

Advertising—255



CENTER PRO-
GRAMMING
BOARD 14.45,

202,203

Central Michigan

University 140,

142

Century House 18

Centz, Janet 24

Central Michigan

State University

38

Channery Sue

156

Chapman, Amy
F. 226

Chasing

Dinosaurs 52

Chatel, Paul 182

Chemical Engi-

neering 88

Chen, Karl L. 226

Cheney, Susan ).

226

Cheng. Sylvia Y.

226

Chessie Railway

16,17

Chester, Michael

J. 226

Chi Omega 2,40

Chinery, M. Eliz-

abeth 226

Christian. Kace

194

Christian, Kath-

leen E. 226

Christian. Selina

147

Chubb Hall 29,72.

193

Chuparkoff,

Christine A.

226

Cianciolo, Jeanne

A. 226

Cinocom Systems

81

Civil Engineering

88

CJ's Bar 18.149

Clancy, [im 158

Clark. Eileen 126

Clark, Janice L.

226

Clark. Jennifer

149

Clark, John C.



Dauterman, Jen-

nifer L. 227

Dcivati. Soheil 228

D.ivis, Gary 100

Davis, [anetta

120.121

Davis, Peggy 142.

143

Davis, Peggy L.

:^28

Davis, Rhonda

228

Dawad, Majdi

Taher 228

DCE Software 81

DeCapua, Gina

A. 228

Deems, Charles

N. 228

Degucz, Zachary

W. 228

Deitch, Linda E.

228

DeLong, Carol L.

228

Delta Upsilon 43

Detnir, Deborah

L. 228

Dempsey, Jay M.

228

Denhart, Dan 121

Denton. Neal 191

Denton, Robert

Neal 228

Derifield, Charles

D. 228

DeRitter, Martha

J. 228

DeRolph, Susan

E. 228

Digital Equipment

Corporation 81

Dingle, Margaret

S. 228

DiPlacido, Mary
V. 228

Dirksen, Paul I.

Jr. 228

DiRuzza, Melinda

A. 228

DiThomas, James

L. 228

Ditka, Laura A.

228

Ditmyer, Bruce
J.

228

Dobson, Lorie J.

Dodds. Kathy 74

Doles, Jeff 41

Dolich. Andy 93

Doll. Andy 141

Donchess, James

M. 220.228

Dorrill. William

77

Dorsey, Susan E.

228
Dota, Chris A.

228

Downard. jean

219

Dransfield, Lee

A. 228

Drescher, Renee

L. 228

Driscoll, Nancy
C. 228

Dubina, Thomas
D. 228

Dudley. Nicki 154

Duke University

38.64

Dukes. Linda 147

Dunkelberger,

Stephen P. 228

Dupre, Beth A.

228

Durcanin, Robert

S. 228

Durr, Linda A.

228

Durrenberg, Jon

E. 228

Dye, Janet E. 228

Earlham College

139

EAST AND
WEST GREEN
52.53

Eastern Kentucky

146

Eastern Michigan

University 140

East Green 16.17.

52

East Green

Council 52

East Green Spot-

light 36

Eby, Kiki 154

Echard, Susan R.

228

Echstenkamper.

Mark 141

Edison Animal

Biotechnolog\'

Center 103

Educational Me-
dia Center 86

Effiong, Chris B.

228

Ehlert, Laura E.

228

Eiswerth. Gemma
32

Eiswerth, Gemma
M. 228

Ejirogmene,

Edoja E. 228

Elado, Lori 228

Eldridge.

Aethelred 91

Electrical Engi-

neering 88

Elisar. Scott 21

Ellis Hall 6.77

Elsworth, Lisa L.

228

Emery, Jonathan

M. 228

England. Brooke

143

Erhardt, Kather-

ine S. 228

Eskeck. Lori 12

Esseck, Lorraine

J. 228

Evangilist 72

Evans. Cheryl L.

228

Evans, Cindy J.

228

Evans, Lance M.

229

Evans, Sherri L.

229

Evans, Zarina L.

229

Eversden. Karen

37

Eversden, Marta

37

Eversden, Pat 37

E.W. Scripps

School of

lournalism 2.69,

82

Experiential

Learning

Program 108

External Student

Program 108

Fagnelli, Tami A.

229

Faine. Robert 220

Fannin, Audrey

L. 229

Farhi. Ron 141

Farkas, Jocelyn B.

229

Farley, Maureen
P. 229

Farrell, Pat 162

Fath, Jeffrey L.

229

Fawcett, Brad 229

Feinberg,

Richard B. 229

Felberbaum,

Maria L. 229

Farrell. David 253

FIELD HOCKEY
154.155

Fierstein. Harvey

114

Finance 80

Fine, Karl E. 229

Finke, Vickie L.

230

Finn. Vicky 147

First National

Bank of

Chicago 81

Fitzpatrick,

Karyle D. 230

Fitzwater,

Schatzie L. 230

Flanagan, Kather-

ine C. 230

Flanagan. Maggie

152

Fledderus, Thom-
as M. 230

Fleming. Arthur

50

Fleming, Jeffrey

E. 230

Fleming. Lisa 147



Gardner, Eliza-



Harvard on the

Hocking 93

Harvey, Anna 20

Harvey, Richard

101

Hawk, Sheryl L.

234

Heahh Careers

Opportunity

Program 92

HEALTH SCI-

ENCES 92,93

HEARING AND
SPEECH CLUB
198,199

Hee Cho 114

Heine, Lisa A.

234

Heine, Kathryn

L. 234

Heiselman, Steve

W. 234

Heiser, Lisa 64

Heitland, Amy B.

234

Helmig, Carol 154

Hendren, Robbin

37

Henleu, Robert

J.
234

Hinkle, Susan M.

234

Hobbs, Kathleen

E. 234

Hockenberry, Do-

reen K. 234

HOCKEY 168,169

Hoene, Darcy 147

Hoes, Brent 141

Hofacre. Susan

93

Hoffman,

Kenneth M.

234

Hoffman, Pam H.

234

Hogan, Michael

F. 234

Hogan, Terry 12.

191

Hoke, Karen L.

234

Holbert, Tracy L.

234

Holler, Anita ].

234

Hollis. Dee 219

Hollis, Delois L.

Hosteller, Mark
A. 234

Houk, Clifford

105

Hout, Clifford 17

Howard Hall 40

Howe, Gwen K.

235

Howell, Elizabeth

A. 235

Howland, Hal H.

40

Hou. Ann 87

Huber, Barry T.

235

Huber, Rona 142,

143

Huck, Julie L. 235

Huckestein,

Kristen A. 235

Hudock, Michael

J. 235

Hudson, Dan 186

Hudson Health

Center 92

Hughes, Marga-

ret K, 235

Hughes, Wendy

J.
235

''Nicest Spot

in Town''

Congratulations

Alumni!

147,160

Hyland, Bernard

J. 235

cmni. lamie 164

Jim Barbour 4988 Comanche Tr.

Stow, Ohio 44224

(216) 686-1706

Inter-Collegiate Press
PERSONAL SERVICE BETTER YEARBOOKS

T. 234

Hernihle,

Jacqueline L.

234

Herrington, Tresa

127

Herron, Steven

R. 234

Hess, Eric 72

Hill, Lisa D. 234

"Hill Street

Blues" 90

Hilty, Randy S.

234

Hinds, Stuart 144

Mines, J. Wesley

234

Hinkle, Annette

234

Holman, Karen

A. 234

HOMECOMING
42,43

Honors

Invocation 39

HONORS TUTO-
RIAL COL-
LEGE 104,105

Hoover House

104

Hoppingarner,

John C. 235

Hopson, Patricia

M. 235

Home, David M.

235

Hunnicutt, Vivien

C.E. 235

Huntsman Dr. 79

Hupp, Sharon L.

235

Hurley, Dana L.

235

Hurley, Moira

154

Hutchings.

lonathon 11, US
Hutchings, Jona-

than A. 235

Hutchinson, Dale

A. 235

Hutchinson,

Tracie L. 235

Hutzel, Margaret

Icebreakers, The

59

Ighnat. Paul 22

Ihrig, Brian 37

Imes, Laurie 152

Imhoff, Greg 145

Independent

Study 108

Indian New Year

Festival 107

Industrial and

Systems Engi-

neering 88

Industrial Tech-

nolog\' 88

INFORMAL
GATHERINGS
192,193.194,195

Ingle, James M.

235

INTERMURALS
186,187

INTERNATION-
AL STREET
FAIR 48,60,61

International Stu-

dents Associ-

ation 106

INTERNATION-
AL STUDIES
102,106,107

Institute of Visual

Communication

90

Irace. Linda 154,

155

Irie 59

Irvine, Bryan 158

Irvine Hall 96,97,

103

Itteilag, Tracy M.

235

Izuegbunama,

Anthony O. 235

J
[ackson, Michael

33

Jackson, Nichole

147

James, Steven T.

235

laneri, John 219

Janeri, John V.

235

Jarosz, John F.

235

Jaskierny, Loran

A. 235

Jaworski, Mike

140,141

lax Distributing

57

Jeffrey Concert

Group 114

Jenkins Gretchen

E. 235

Jenkins, Robert

M. 235

Jenkins, Steven

C. 235

lestice. Cindy

142,143

Jigsaw puzzle

contest 64

]illiard String

Quartet 114

I&] Salvage 52

|ohn. Elizabeth

113

Johansson,

Earnest 28

Johansson, Lisa

78.147

Johns, Gaileen D.

235

Jones. Abner 116

Jones, Elizabeth

M. 235

Jones, Hallie 143

Jones, Kevin G.

235

Jones, Sean 182

Jones, Tamika E.

235

Jorgenson, Shelly

147

Journalism 78,82

Joyce, Steven S.

235

Juba, Lynne M.

235

Jubilee (Bank

One] 10,11,12

Justice, Cheryl A.

235

K
Advertising—259
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Morgan, Richard

G. 241

Morgan, Traci L.

241

Morgenstern,

Robert J. 241

Mork, Karalynn

J. 241

Morley. Debbie

157

Morris, Carol A.

241

Morris, Kim J.

241

Morrison, An-

drew S. 241

Morrison, Susan

147

Morrow, David

88

Morrow, David

S. 241

Morse, Pamela J.

241

MORTAR
BOARD 204.205

Morton Hall 61,

101,193

Morton, Julie E.

242

Mosley, Paul E.

242

Motter, William

120

Mugand,

Margarita 18,37

Muhsein, Engku

Fauzan 242

Mullen, Anne B.

242

Mulligan, Sandra

R. 242

Mullins, Michelle

242

Mundy, John 79

Murman, Karen

M. 242

Murnalan, Kelly

116

Murtha, Michael

J. 242

Muscular Dystro-

phy Association

28

MUSLIM STU-
DENTS ASSO-
CIATION 106

MTV 58,59



120

Patterson, Donna

152.153

Patterson,

Tammy L. 243

Patton, Marcia L.

243

Patton, Patty 60

Paull, Mary K.

243

Pawpurr's 18,253

Payne, Ellyn 147

Pearcy, Susan L.

243

Pearson, Delia

149

Peck, David
J.

243

Peden Stadium

36,40,42,135

Penman, Mark
128.243

Performing Arts

Series 112.114

Perine, Diane E.

243

Perkins, Scott H.

243

Perotti, lames 81

Perry, Kathy 157

Peters, [ohn 110

Peters, Nicole M.

243

Peters, Thomas
105

Petras, Kathleen

L. 243

Petronek, Janet

M. 243

Petrychio, Sly 125

Pettigrew, Rob
123

Pfleger, Kevin

141

Physical Therapy

93

Pi Beta Phi 43

Pierce, Julie A.

244

Pignatiello, Ran-

dy J. 244

Ping, Andrew 38

Ping, Ann 38

Pinderton, Jeffrey

A. 244

Pinyan, Charles

244

Piras, Frank C.

244

Piteo, Joe C. 244

Pizza Hut 48

Planas, Chiato

118

Plog, Anthony 122

Political Science

Department 98

Pohovey, William

L. 244

Pool, Brenda L.

244

POP CONCERT
COMMITTEE
10,44,45

Pope, Stephanie

L. 244

Porter, Patricia L.

244

Porter, Sara E.

244

Post, Richard 77

Post, The 12,112,

128

Potter, Jim 244

Potts, Leslie D.

244

Pounds, Robert

D. 244

POWER VOL-
LEYBALL 182,

196,197

Prauge Symphony

Orchestra 114

Pre-College 64

Presar, David
J.

244

PRESIDENT
PING 38,39,43

Primes, Marlin 85

Pritchard, Lisa R.

244

Pritchard, Kathy

L. 244

Prominski, Cheryl

152,153

Prong, Suzanna

15,154

PRSSA 14,198,199

Pruett. Steve 150

Purdue Universi-

ty 182

Purst, Mitch 268

Pusecker, Leah E.

244

Putnam Hall 126

Putnam Playing

Field 21,22

Putra, Irwin A.

244

R

110

Rhodes, Dorothy

160

Rice, Cindy G.

244

Rice, Marilyn G.

244

Rogers, Richard

120

Rohr, Anne E.

245

Roose, Deborah

A. 245

Roper, Scott A.

Sabatino, Bill 246

Sakal. Denise 70

Saling. Heather

128

Samples, Sheila

C. 246

Sanford, Jenell

GEE WILLECKERS!
Athens Hottest Nite Spot

"Rally up the Alley"

Between Varsity Cinema and Woolworth's

RACQUETBALL
CLUB 185

Rader, Brett 22

Radar Hill 70

Rafferty, Susan

154

RAILROADS 16,

17

40-Rainbow

Microcomputer

81

Ramsey, Jerry 150

Rataiczak, Susan

M. 244

Ray, Mary L. 244

Ray, Winston S.

244

Reasor, Deborah

L. 244

Rebel Rousers 52

Rebescher, Alan

M. 244

Reezes, Lori 64

Regan, Kelly A.

194,244

REG FEST 20,21

Reid, Abigail 244

Reiser, Michele 6

Reiss, Doz 244

Renner, Ted D.

244

Repko, Andrea
D. 244

Retting, Lorraine

E. 244

Reyes, Joseph A.

244

Rhodehamel, Lori

A. 244

Rhodes, Allison

Richards, Hilda

92

Richardson, Lynn

A. 244

Richland Avenue
129

Ricia, Linda K.

244

RIFLE CLUB 182,

196.197

Riley, Linda A.

244

Ritt, David 112

Ritter. Brian 141

Ritterbect, Robin

L. 244

Rival, Susan I.

244

Robber

Bridegroom,

The 64

Rober, Richard

88,219

Roberts Bros. Cit-

rus Co. 64

Roberts, Kathryn

E. 244

Robertson. Clif-

ford 77

Robins, Cara L.

244

Robbins, Melanie

E. 244

Robinson, Kelly

L. 245

Rock. Dave 116

Rodgers, Cindy J.

245

Rogers, Dwight

105

245

Rose, Regina 245

ROTC 99,182

Rouse, Cristina L.

245

Rowe, Lorrie
J.

245

Rowland,

Michael P. 245

Roy, Elizabeth A.

245

Rubel, Robin D.

245

Ruben, David S.

245

Rubin, Joanna

245

Rudolf. Tom 3

Rudolph, Lynne

E. 245

Rudy. Joel (Dean

of Students] 2.

70.217

RUGBY CLUB
158

Russell, Gail M.

245

Russell, Judith A.

245

Russell, Lynn 147,

160

Rutkowsky, Su-

san A. 245

Ryan, Lori A. 245

Ryan, Mary K.

245

246

Sargent Hall 52

Savage, Mary 152

Sawyer, Patricia

L. 246

Scardilli, Diana

90

Scavenger 52

Schenz, Carol S.

246

Scherer, Bill 158

Schneider, Amy
I. 246

Schneider, Amy
M, 246

Schneider, Steve

40

Schoeppner, Rob-

ert S. 246

Scholnik, Jennifer

123

School of Art 90.

91.116

School of Dance

90.126

School of

Interpersonal

Communication

82

School of

Journalism 69

School of Music

90,122

School of Theatre

43,90,125

Schott, Melanie

M. 246

Schuck, Robert

K. 246

Schutt. Geoffrey

263





St. Charles, Bob

11,13

Stadeck, Karen

142,143

Stamm, Diane

147,160

Stainbrook, Da-

vid A. 247

Stanek, [ustine

154

Starner, Michael

A. 247

Starr 11, Lyle D.

247

Statman, Gayle ].

248

Steinbach, Karen

52

Steinmety, Tim

124

Stelzer, Mary P.

248

Stephenson, Dave

150

Stevens, Byron G.

248

Stevens, James R.

248

Steward, |ames

122

Stewart, Ann 248

Stewart, Kim 156

Stewart, Steve

123

Stinson, |ohn 81,

219

Stopkovich, Lau-

ra L. 248

Stocker, C. Paul

89

Stocker Engineer-

ing and Tech-

nology Center

89

Stojetz, Mary B.

248

Stoner, Neal R.

248

Stotz, Sharon 248

Strand, Lindsay

D. 248

Street, Steve V.

248

Streiff, Daniel K.

81

Strickler. Fred

114

Stroud's Run 182

Stuczynski, Dian-

na M. 248

STUDENT AC-
TIVITIES 12,

182

STUDENT AC-
TIVITIES

COMMISSION
12,191

STUDENT
ALUMNI
BOARD 202,205

STUDENT ES-

CORT SER-

VICE 12

STUDENT
LECTURE SE-

RIES 10,112,118

STUDENT LIFE

PROGRAM-
MING 10,12

STUDENT LIFE
OFFICE 182

STUDENT SEN-
ATE 12,21,191,

202,203

STUDENTS DE-

FENDING
STUDENTS 10,

11,12

STUDENTS FOR
NUCLEAR
PROLIFERA-
TION 128

Sutowski, Tony

113

Stump, Mark E.

248

Sullivan, Denise

J. 248

Sundberg,

Michael L. 248

Suzi Greentree's

12

Svelte, Kimberly

K. 248

Swanson. Andy
79

Swearington,

Dennis 166

Sweeny, Erin 154

Sweet Honey in

the Rock 123

Sweet, Michael

A. 248

Swindell, Camille

S. 248

Sylves, Mike G.

248

SYMPHONY OR-
CHESTRA 90

TAE KWON-DO
182,185,196,197

"Taming of the

Shrew" 124.125

Tanks, Carlette P.

248

Tarasiewicz, Rick

A. 248

Tarigan,

Mahendra 248

Tatalovich,

Cynthia S. 248

Taulbee, Marsha

A. 248

Taylor, Cathy 147

Taylor. Koko 59

Taylor, Tobbi E.

248

Treachout, Traci

L. 248

Telecommunica-

tion 82

Temmel, John A.

248

Tenoglia, Chris

141

Trevis. Walter ^^

Thayer, Bryan 45

Thayer, Earl B.

248

"The Boys From

Syracuse" 120,

121

Theis, Karen M.
248

Theordorou, Re-

nee M. 248

Theil, Walter R.

248

Thomas, Angela

G. 248

Thomas, Barbara

J. 248

Thomas, Betty 90

Thomas, Jeff J.

248

Thomas,

Kimberly D. 33,

248

Thomas, Nancy
E. 248

Thomas, Valerie

11

Thompson, Wan-
da J. 249

THREE QUAR-
TER'S TIME
70,71,72,73,74,75

Thurston, Gene
97

Tillman, Brooke

M. 249

Timm, Kevin F.

249

Timohere, Anne
S. 249

Tobin, Kevin 94

Tock, Lawrence

E. 249

Tompkins, Sylvia

L. 249

Tool's Tavern 18

Torry, Gwen 120

Toth, Chris 128

Touch, The 52

Trace, Roger 141

Trafelski, Liz 7

Trainer, Maggie

150

Trautwein and

Associates 89

Trebitz, Scott 20,

21

Trejo, Cynthia A.

249

Triaga, Cheryl

154

Trimmer, David

A. 249

Trisolini, Gallery

112,117

Trivial Pursuit 33

Tubbs, Traci L.

249

Tucker, [oseph

108

Tufts University

149

Turkowitz, An-

drew S. 249

Mr. & Mrs.

Don
Litterini

•'A Ml^'l
10 W. Union St.

athens, ohio 45701

(614) 593-5345

Good Luck

OU Grads!

TED VOGT
OWIGHT H. RUTHERFORD. INC.

atl linti of inturance

RES)OCNCCi •l4.S»2-Sft*y

chapmarfs
jfwflry J.

6 SOUTH COURT
STREET

ATHENS, OHIO 45701

(614) 593-7544

BLESSINGS!

Athens Bible Bookstore

9V2 W. Stimson

593-5261

LEE'S ORIENTAL GROCERY
INTERNATIONAL FOODS

South American African

Middle East Thailand

Malaysian Indian

Japanese Korean Chinese

11-6 Monday-Saturday
24'2 East State Street

Athens, Ohio 45701

594-2579

Congrats O.U. Grads!

LITTLE PROFESSOR BOOK CENTER

CX)
Complete S^J^ct-oni:

• Cf"t()f»** V flooki • Owt 0* Town Htw^ocoen

• C.'-.ofje Cords • Perwnal Ch«tki • PSone Oraefl 2
• iitl Ceriif'cotei • GiH WfTJoo"'^ • MO'iinq Serv>c*

• Bonm iook Club • Specot Ordva ot Hord-io-Find Titles

UTTLE PROFESSOR BOOK CENTER
65 S Couri Ainns 592-«4i«
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Turley, Chris 15

Tusculum College

38

Twargowski,

Melissa K. 249

TWISTER 14.15

u
Ugolik, Lori L.

249

Ulgen, Osman
249

ULTIMATE
FRISBEE 148,

149,182

ULTRA 81

U.S. CIVIL

RIGHTS
COMMISSION
50

United Parcel

Service 70

UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE 98.

99,100,101

University

Librarians 110,

111

University of

Dayton 139

University of

Louisville 78

University of

Michigan 182

University of To-

ledo 167

University Profes-

sor Committee

105

University Profes-

sor Program 98

UNIVERSITY
SINGERS 90

Upp, Molly Jo

249

Urban, Anna 80

USA Today 93

U.S. Office of

Education 88

Congratulates the

Class of 1985

5 N. Court St.

Athens, Ohio 45701

Varia, Georgina

M. 249

Valdovino, Luis

H. 249

VanAuken, Caro-

line F. 249

Vandegrift, Kelly

110

Vanlanen, Mar-

garet L. 249

VanZant, Amy L.

249

Vaughn. Chip 141

Vera, Elena V.

249

Vichich, Jody L.

249

Vikroy, Alan W.

249

Vikroy, LeeAnn

147

Vidolo, Michelle

E. 249

Vinstra, Sheryl

A. 249

Violett, Vickie S.

249

Visual Communi-

cation and

Management 82

Vogel, Valarie

249

Vogliano. Joe 52

Vogliano, Reina

M. 249

Vogt, Lynda 154,

155

Voices 52

Voigt Hall 48

VOLLEYBALL
164,165

Voorhees, Don

162

Vozzeall, Diane

M. 249

Vrotsos, Keith

140,141

w
Waak, Sari B. 249

Wadur, Bulama

B. 249

Wagner, Mark
W. 250

Wagner, Perri 123

Wagner. Tom 96.

103

Wainford,

Stephen 250

Waldron, Stacey

A. 250

Walker, Edythe

154

Walker, jansen 59

Walker, Rob 85

Walkins. Steve 22

Wallick, Kathleen

D. 250

Walston, Robert

A. 250

Walton, Law-

rence J. 250

Ward, Jennifer

154

Ward, Rebecca

A. 250

Ward. Robert 122

Wardle. MI 143

Warters, Lucille

M. 250

Warwick, Randal

E. 250

Wassam, Alice A.

250

WATERSKIING
CLUB 182

WATER SKI

TEAM 191

Watson, Sherri L.

250

Watson. Susan

125

Waugh, Valerie

G. 250

Weber, Brenda L.

250

Weber. Chip 139

Wedekamm, Rob-

ert L. 250

Weekend Twi-

light Concert 36

Wehling, Bruce

A. 250

Wehr. David Al-

len 114

Wei, Nita Y. 250

Weigand, Tamara

L. 250

Weikel, Nancy

M. 250

Weisberger. Mary

164

Weisman, Nancy

K. 250

Weiss III, Joseph

M. 250

Welsh, Mary Ann
250

Wenner, Deborah

A. 250

Wentzel, Mi-

chelle L. 250

Werner, Cheryl

A. 250

WEST GREEN 7,

52,89,97

WEST GREEN
WEEKEND 52

Whaley,

Kimberly L.

251

Whan, Edgar 105

Wharff III, John

A. 251

Wharton, Mar\'

69,133

Wheeler, Marga-

ret M. 251

Whitmer. Ellen
J.

251

Wilcox, Laura L.

251

Williams, Gail 92

Williams, James

R. 251

Williams, Kathy

146.147

Williams, Keith

D. 251

Williams, Regi-

nald A. 251

Willis, Kent M.

251

Wilson. Dora 219

Wilson Hall 193

Wilson, Karyn D.

251

Wilson, Terri 251

Wince, Cassandra

J. 251

Windmiller,

Becky S. 251

Winkler, [eff 93

Winscott, Sandy

L. 251

Wirakusumah,

Ridha D.M. 251

Wiseman. Brad

71

Wise. Mary Ann
Nevay 87

Witherspoon. Mi-

chelle 4

Wittenberg Uni-

versity 139

Wittmer, Robin

L. 251

WHLD 52

Wojocieszak,

Robert M. 251

Wolak, Anna M.

251

Wolf, David C.

251

Wolfe, Harold S.

251

Wolff, James B.

251

Wolff, N. Christo-

pher 251

Wollenberg, Pa-

tricia M. 251

WOMEN'S BAS-

KETBALL 178.

179

WOMEN'S
CROSS
COUNTRY
160,161

WOMEN'S
RUGBY 156,

266



157,185

WOMEN'S
SWIMMING
170,171

WOMEN'S TEN-
NIS 152,153

WOMEN'S
TRACK 146,147

WOMEN'S VOL-
LEYBALL 164,

165

Wood, George 87,

105

Woodburn, John

D. 251

Woodland,

Daneil E. 251

Woolison, Dick 86

Woolworths 253

WOUB-AM RA-

DIO 50,85

Wourms, Louis

103

Wray House 56,57

WRESTLING 180,

181

WXTQ 52

Wyatt, Dennis D.

251

Yaakab, Megat

A. 251

Yaconetti, Debra

A. 251

Yahya, Zuliha M.

251

Yamoor, Khalida

251

Yanity Pete 83,85

Yaworski, Chris-

tine A. 251

Yazdaniisfehani,

Ramin 251

Yeast, lada 147

Yerman, Ken A.

251

Yoho 141

Young, Eric 251

Young, Neil 44

Young, Paul 59

Yuenger, Mary J,

251

Zabrowski,

Kimberly 105

Zacharias, Karen

M. 251

Zaiimeni, Gail M.

251

Zbasnik, David

A. 251

Zerkel, Deanna

L. 251

Ziraffi, Nanny

143

Zmuda, Michael

C. 251

Zoology 76

Zwick, Mathew

21

Zumkehr, Susan

A. 251

ZZ Top 46,47

The
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wishes the

class

of '85
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of Luck!
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Colophon
The Athena was printed by Inter-Collegiate Press publishing company

by offset lithography. Volume 80 is 9x12 basic book size with 272

pages on 80 lb. Westvago matte paper and 1,000 books were printed.

All body copy is 10 pt. Ballardvale excluding the opening which is 12

pt. Ballardvale. Display type varies but is predominantly Ballardvale in

varying sizes followed by Avant Garde and Optimist and Optimist Bold.

All photo reproductions are 150-line half tones except for portrait pan-

els. Portraits were shot by Varden Studios, Inc. of New York and 890 Sen-

iors pictures were taken.

Unlimited use of hairlines, tool lines and screens in varying percent-

ages were used throughout the publication. One pt. traplines are around

all photos excluding color which has 2 pt. traplines. Six flats of color were

purchased through a special color program designed exclusively for the

Athena by ICP.

The cover was designed by Nick Z. Gaskins, graphics coordinator. The

cover is special embossed with the theme logo, OU Oh yeah!, top stamped

in silver, hot stamped in flat black ink and silkscreened with forest green

#360 ink. The steel-blue leather base cover material was specially

ordered for the Athena and is stretched on 160 pt. Binder's Board with

head and foot bands. End sheets are on 65 lb. silver vibra color paper, hot

stamped in silver and printed in 1007, black ink. The Athena is a copy-

right ' publication. OU oh yeah! ^

12 West Union
Owned and Operated By

O.U. Graduates
Since 1965

"We Bake Our Buns Fresh Daily"

38 N. Court Street

18 Varieties
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The spirit of Athens never
leaves any Bobcat after they
graduate from OU. These two
alumni along with 8000 others,

returned for the largest Home-
coming turn-out ever.

268—Closing
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Memorial Audiioriiim , , 8
Mill Street Apts 120
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Music 40
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Osteopathic Medicine.
college office 96
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Poilen Stadium 94
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Editor KATHLEEN D. WALLICK
Managing Editor GRETCHEN E. JENKINS
Business Accountant BETSY L. FOX
Copy Editor GEMMA EISWERTH
Graphics Coordinator NICHOLAS Z. GASKINS
Graphics Coordinator KIMBERLY L. SHAFF
Photo Editor TIMOTHY S. GEOGHEAGN
Photo Editor ROBERT M, WOJCIESZAK
Advertising/PR Coordinator AMY I. SCHNEIDER
Index Editor THERESA ALLISON
*Account Advisor EARL MEYER
Advisor ED PIERATT
ICP Representative/Advisor jIM BARBOUR

•Dedication*

This book is dedicated to our account advisor of ten

years, Earl Meyer, who passed away before the comple-

tion of this yearbook. His guidance and interest kept the

Athena functioning as a quality publication and helped

the staff continually upgrade its status with the university.

He is greatly missed.
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